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ADD COHN, NEW YORK

COHN. IN A PRESS RELEASE. SAID THE INDICTMENT RESULTED PROM THE
iORK OF VENGEFUL AND FRUSTRATED MEN" WHO HAD CARRIED ON A TWO-YEAR

,

/AMPAIGN OF SLANDER AND HARASSMENT AGAINST HIM, HE SAID HE WELCOMED
HAVING THE CHARGE MADE PUBLIC AND WOULD PROVE ITS FALSITY AND
EXPOSE "A RANK M£SUE OF THE MACHINERY OF JUSTICE FOR PERSONAL REVENGE )

r
D
HE

E
ACCUSED°U*S. ATTORNEY ROBERT MORGENTHAU "AND COMPANY" OF

HEADINC THE "VENDETTA" AGAINST HIM.
IF CONVICTED ON ALL 10 COUNTS OF THE INDICTMENT. COHN COULD

RECEIVE A MAXIMUM PRISON SENTENCE OF *0 YEARS AND A *36,000 FINE. COHN
AND COTTESMAN WILL APPEAR SEPT. 11 BEFORE FEDERAL JUDGE WILLIAM B.
HERLANDS .

THE INDICTMENT SAID COHN ATTEMPTED TO INDUCE HIS ONETIME BUSINESS
,

PARTNER IN BOXING PROMOTION, WILLIAM D. FUGAZY. TO GIVE FALSE ’

TESTIMONY TO THE 1939 GRAND JURY. COHN AND FUGAZY PROMOTED THE
PATTERSON -JOHANSSON WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE FIGHTS IN NEW YORK IN

1960 AND 1961

.

THE 1959 GRAND JURY INVESTIGATING THE UNITED DYE AND CHEMICAL CO.
FAILED TO INDICT. ALTHOUGH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
RECOMMENDED FEDERAL PROSECUTION OF SAMUEL GARFIELD AND IRVING
PASTERNAK, BOTH CLOSELY IDENTIFIED WITH NEVADA GAMBLING INTERESTS,
ALLARD ROEN, OF LAS VEGAS, AND ALLEN K. SWANN. THESE FOUR WERE
INDICTED BY A 1961 GRAND JURY AND A 1962 GRAND JURY UNDERTOOK AN ^
INVESTIGATION OF THE 1959 JURY’S FAILURE TO INDICT.

97A--CE126P
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£i\oy Cohn Is Indicted

On Perjury Charges
IRoy Ifc-wlu

»RK, Sept. 4 (AP) .

—

>hnw indicted to-

grand Jury

which seemed him of Perjury

and eqgJpiring to obstruct

Indicted with Mr. Cohn, an
aide to the late Senator Joseph
McCarthy and a former as-

sistant United States attorney,

Jwas Murray E. Gottesman, a
IManhattan attorney.

Both were accused of giving

Italse testimony before the
Ifcrsnd jury.

United States Attorney Robert

M Morgenthau said the grand
jury was investigating whether
[there had been a conspiracy

to bribe any public official and
obstruct Justice In connection
with a 1959 investigation of the
United Dye stock fraud.

The 10-count indictment was
handed up by a grand Jury
which had been sitting since

[March. 1962.
{

After stepping into the na-
tional limelight with the Me-I

[Carthy-Army Senate hearings^
Mr. Cohn began to build

business empire. In the course;

of this, be was closely asso-

ciated with Paul Hughes, in-!

dieted as a co-conspirator in]

case.

ROT COHN

jto buy stock in the Lionel Corp.,

“of which Mir. Cohn was chair

-

jthe^JQnitaL Dye case. Mr.#
* Cohn loaned Hughes $218.00(u

oo.skplSSE

The Indictment said that in

February, 1959, the Securities

and Exchange Commission rec-

ommended to the United States
attorney's office in Manhattan!
that a grand jury study the
manipulations of the common
stock, at Catted Dyyfr fhay-
ical Corp.

g5 Million Fraud
The BBC report recommend-

ed "that an indictment be

sought against several persons.

The case, a $5 million fraud,

ultimately resulted in the long-

jest Federal criminal trial in

history, lasting just 23 -days
short Of »' year. _

In the Opening week of the

trial, the Government charged
that the tate Senator George
Bender, Republican «f 4Dhio,

took a $100,000 bribe in o vain

Jattempt to kin a Federal in-

vestigation pt the stock deals.

Senator Bender was jpecial

.

[assistant to the Secretary of

the Interior in the Elsenhower

:

cabinet at the time pf the al-
i

fceged bribed • :
*’

Shortly After today’s indict- I

'•tent, Mr: Cohn issued a state-

'

Ibaent denying thp ~trumped-jjp
$harfe*" • *

Sees -Rev^nrr Jtottre %
|

the falsity of
and expose a
(he machinery

«.
lfr.

Jd,‘iMng*Ps»te«Mk, ju-
Hoeit and Alien K. Swann

named In any
^— .;Oohn Bad Mr.

;tetoan'get in touch with
the then chief assistant United
Ifctate* attorney, McHon 6. Rob-
son, the indictment charged.

I The 1959 grand Jury indict-
lad several men, but Mr. Gar-
field, Mr. Pasternak, Mr. Roen

land Mr..Qwann were not among

ft— darn Meat to a grand
Bury again in July. 1961. and
[the four men were then ta-
dieted Ultimately, all iour
pleaded guilty.
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ROBERT F , MORGENTHAU WAS "OUT TO GET ME." -

MORGENTHAU DECLINED COMMENT ON COHN'S STATEMENT. SAYING THAT "HIS
GUILT OR INNOCENCE RILL BE DECIDED AT THE PROPER TIME BY A COURT AND
JURY ON THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED." MCRGENTHAU DID NOT OBJECT TO COHN
BEING RELEASED ON HIS OWN COGNIZANCE AND HE KENT THROUGH ROUTINE
FINGERPRINTING BEFORE HIS RELEASE.

, „
i AFTER ENTERING THE INNOCENT PLEA BEFORE FEDERAL JUDGE DUDLEY B.

i BONSAL. COHN CITED 11 INSTANCES TO ESTABLISH THAT THE. JUSTICE
llEPARTfeNTJS CHARGES AGAINST HIM WERE PROMPTED BY -PERSONAL
lANlMUS AND A DESIRE FOR POLITICAL REVENGE." rnru
I HE SAID HE WOULD SEEK A HEARING BEFORE AN IMPARTIAL BOARD, SUCH AS
I A COMMITTEE OF THE BAR ASSOCIATION OR A SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
1

HE SAID THE BOARD SHOULD HAVE "NO CONNECTION WITH MORGENTHAU OR THOSE
ASC

aIkED WHETHERf
M
HE WAS REFERRING TO ATTORNEY CENERAL ROBERT V.

^"MRy* KENNED^ ^MR*. MORGENTHAU'S SUPERIOR. YOU CAN DRAW YOUR OWN
CONCLUSIONS *

HE SAID THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT HAD SPENT "HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

DOLLARS" ON ITS INVESTIGATION—"SOMETHING OF A RECORD •"

COHN SAID ONE OF MORGENTHAU'S "CONFIDANTS TOLD HIM THAT
[MCRGENTHAU VAS MOTIVATED BY "PERSONAL ANIMUS" IN CONNECTION WITH COHN S

COUNSEL OF THE SENATE PERMANENT INVESTIGATIONS
$UD

COHN
i

SAID*IT VENT BACK TO THE INVESTIGATION BY THE LATE SEN • JOSEPH

| MCCARTHY, R-VIS.. OF TREASURY OFFICIAL HARRY DEXTER WHO
TU Tur

IvAS ALLEGED TO H?WE BEEN A MEMBER OF THE "COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY IN THE

, SS
SMt

S
iHE INVESTIGATION SHOw4 THAT MORGENTHAU'S FATHER, THE LATE

ItREASURY SECRETARY HENRY MORGENTHAU JR.. "HAD HIRED WHITE AND

*
ADV
«

C
DIDN

I

'T HAVE KYTHING
C
«AIN%T^HEELDER MR. MORGENTHAU." COHN SAID.

•I WAS DOING W JOB. I DON'T KNOW WHETHER I CAN BRING OUT PRCSECUTORI AL

» ^VATIW ATVtrirlI _?UT. IMULB THINX^.
t
«0»CENTHAU would be

V

in T1v*TT ON ATMY TR i AL . BUT WOULD THINK MR / MORGEN THAU ’WOULD BE

WILLING* TO HAVE MY CHAftCES AIRED AT AN IMPARTIAL HEARI NG .IF. HE IS

VHVT HE SAYS .HE IS." uim »

q'6o‘hn CHARGED THAT THE GRAND JURY WHICH INDICTED HIM WAS A

MRGINTHAU RUBBER STAMP OPERATION."
-EG2ASPED I

^ , 0 0-

K"'“T
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Heals Innocent

| Cohn Case
;
%*Murrmy E. Gottesman, the

ftow York attorney ir^irted

j
Wednesday with Roy MTXohn,

[aside a surprise appearance in

[
Federal Court today to plead

r
tnliocent

|
'?The two men were Indicted

[
Jointly on charges of perjury

* and attempting to obstruct

Justice by trying to prevent

U*p indictment of lour men in

m tetock fraud deal,

i Cottesman, 56, of 70 E. 10th

Stl, originally was scheduled

to! appear next Wednesday
w$th Cohn to plead to the

<&trges.
JCohn, a former assistant

Upited States attorney, and
one-time special council in the

Joseph R. McCarthy anti-Com-

munist inquiries, entered his

plea of innocence yesterday.

Gottesman appeared at the

U.S. Courthouse in Foley
Square with his attorney,

Henry. Chapman, proceeded to

Room 318, where the criminal

calendar was being called and
Asked that his case be added

[to the pleadings.

Judge Dudley B, Bonsai con-

nted and U.S. Attorney Rob-
:|*rt M. Morgenthau was sum-
moned to complete the pro-

ceeding. I

Like Cohn, Gottesman was I

Released in his own recogni-j

fiance. He issued a brief state-

|

Client declaring his innocence!

Fyd asserting that he haddone^
£olh3ng‘ wrong or impro^r.'""’*’

(Indicate page, dob# of

newspaper, city and state.)
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The _
InJhe Cohn Case!

ALEXANDER L GUTEEMA,
swindler end one-

jtlme financial czar, was re-

fleased from jail May € after

f serving a little more than three
t years ol a five-year sentence
’ for fraud involving the F. L.
• Jacobs Co., his onetime holding
• company for vast financial in-

1 terests. He was the govem-

[
ment’s chief witness in the

• United Dye and Chemical Corp.
I fraud trial in federal court. He

$5,000,000. He pleade£_CUUiK
to a charge that he bad con-
spired to sell .37,500 illegal shares
of United Dye A Chemical
Corp. The government also
charged that Garfield paid a
$100,000 bribe to the late Sen.
George A. Bender (R-Ohio) to

block the SEC investigation

that led to the stock fraud trial.

* * *
DANIEL J. DRISCOLL,

named as a co-conspirator but
not as a defendant in the Cohn
indictment, is Cohn’s partner^
in the law firm of saxe, Bacon]
A O’Shea, 598 Madison Av.

* * *
ALLARD ROEN, manager ani

part owner of the Desert Inn :

and the Stardust Hotel in Las
Vegas, pleaded guilty last year
to one count of an indictment
charging conspiracy to make 1

deals in the stock of United Dye •

and Chemical Corp. and pegging
'

the price of the common stock :

in violation of SEC —

*

ALEXANDER GUTEEMA

j
was given a five-year suspended
sentence and placed on five

years probation for stock fraud
Involving United Dye and
Chemical. He had pleaded guilty

. In 1961 to the United Dye and
three other indictments involv-

ing frauds exceeding $10,000,000.

Besides United Dye, the com-
panies involved were Consol!

imprir.n Industries and
Shawano Development Corp.

J

I Mr. Tol«on

J y.r. _

i ...

? -

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Held Irving Pasternak, Allard Roen and Allen K. Swann—

,

^ere named as co-conspirators but not as defendants in tne
~

Jiuge United Dye and Chemical Corp. fraud.

]
- The alleged fix went for nothing, however, two years

Uter when a second grand jury under Morgenthau and the

fennedy Administration again investigated the United Dye
fcfte and brought a new Indictment that Included the four-

some as defendants. All four pleaded guilty.

The key figure in the United Dye case was convicted

swindler Alexander L. Guterma, 48, a defendant who
pleaded guilty and turned state’s evidence. Guterma was

released from jail May 6 after serving a little more than

three years of a five-year sentence for fraud involving his

one-time holding company, F. L. Jacobs Co.

In April, 1962, another grand jury began investigating!

Reports about the alleged fix in the 1959 case. Attorney!

teneral Kennedy became so interested in the case that he|

detailed his two most valued
p

assistants—Walter E. Sheridan

and Charles N. Shaffer Jr.—to

New York to help Morgenthau.

fut the latter, running for Gov*

llmor at the time, reportedly re-

’lented the implication that he
1 louldn’t handle the matter him-

self and Insisted that Kennedy
tall off his team. The Attorney

General obliged.

1 By its action yesterday, the

]
grand jury declared that it did

believe a fix had taken place

and that Cohn was involved,

along with Murray E. Gottes-

man, 56, an attorney, of 70

E. 10th St
The indictment charged in

part that Cohn in 1959 went to

aee Gottesroan who in turn con-

tacted Morton S. Robson, then

Chief Asst V. S. Attorney, to

arrange that the four not be
named as defendants.

fThe indictment does not

elaborate; it makes no further

statement about Robson. The
[reference above to a former
|U. S. Justice Dept aide who
"took part in a “fix” does not
1 WTBT to Robson.] «

I
t
v
liUX

f£
Ariti
* jur

dec-

Counsel to McCarthy

The 36-year-old Cohn
ade ago he was chief counsel
;o Sen. McCarthy's investiga-

t|lng committee, a committee for

.gvhich Robert Kennedy then also

worked—was also indicted on
three counts of perjury and four
unts of endeavoring to ob-

truct Justice and interfering

ith witnesses before a grand
jury.
Named as co-conspirators but

> not co-defendants with Cohn and
«Cottesman were Daniel J. Dris-

coll, a partner in Cohn’s law
Mirm, Saxe, Bacon and O’Shea,
• 598 Madison Av.; Samuel LAtt,

t Cohn’s accountant; Litt's son,

> Bruce; and Stanley Ellenbogen,
• a partner in Litt’s accounting
firm.

The 10-count, 47-page indict-

ment, however, says nothing
about why Cohn went to the

i

lengths he allegedly did for Gar-

field, Pasternak, Roen and
Swann.

j
He has been Identified in re-

jcent years with numerous and

Inn
Desert Inn IkRM 'dg

it to United Resort Hotels
Roen, described by the

eminent is a “protege and
of Garflekfand Paster*

,
is an offi^tftmffed Report

[Hotels Corp., which also runs
the Stardust Hotel Roen is also
an officer in two corporations
that run the (ambling conces-

sions In both hotels.

Hospital Investment ** v7

'Cohn also invested $76,000 In*

to a partnership called A A M
[Enterprises which erected the
[Sunrise Hospital to Las Vegas.
[Other partners included Roen,
Eli Boyer, who is auditor for the
Desert Inn and Stardust, and
Morris E. (Moe) Dalitz, a top
figure in the operation -of both
gambling establishments.
The names of both Dalitz and

Boyer came out in yesterday's
indictment: In one instance,
Cohn was charged with falsely

denying under oath that he tried

to get a message to Dalitz in
Europe last summer asking him 1

to return immediately to New I

York. / .. I

He was also accused of trying
*

to influence Koen’s testimony
before the grand jury ’by caus-

ing and procuring one Eli Boyer
to communicate threats” to

Roen.

The indictment also charged
that Cohn falsely denied that
he had asked William D. Fu-
gazy, formerly associated with
him in the promotion of cham-
pionship fights and Tower Uni-
versal, to talk to Garfield and
Roen about their relationship

with his co-defendant, Gottes-
man.

Just as Cohn had business
dealings In Las Vegas, however,
some among his Las Vegas ac-

quaintances came to have deal-

ings in Cohn’s ventures.

When Cohn took over Lionel
Corp. in 1959, Eli Boyer was in-

cluded to the group that bor-

4 varied interests—Lionel Coip^mwed a needed_$900,000 from
v boxing promotions, Fifth Av.

* " ’

i Coach, Tower Universal Corp.,

< which included travel agendas,
4 vending machines, swimming
Spools, loan and insurance com-,

f parties—but not nearly so prom*
jtaently with Las Vegas gambling
4 figures. But he has had dealings

banks in Hong Kong and Pan-
ama. Boyer was made a director.

Paul M. Hughes, only 31 at the

time, who had ‘worked for

Pasternak and tiarflrid from
1956 to 1959 In one of their

promotions. Was hired by Cohn
as executive asristanV for ad-

din' las Vegas. ”
| ministration at Hood at $24,000

f in 1159 be invested $25,000 la'a^aati1* * - •
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. S, Aide
Be Cited

* By NORMAND POIRIER ,
i

A former Justice Dept, aide in New .York is the key

{

figure behind a" federal indictment that charges Roy M .

Cohn with trying to prevent the arrest of four principals
in a multi-million-dollar stock swindle.

The New York Post learned there will be further In*
* dictments and that the ex-U. S. aide may be named as a

defendant. -

U. S. Attorney Morgenthau would say only {fiat •‘the
investigation is continuing/' but The Post has learned that

EXCLUSIVE
^ the aide has been a target in the investigation ever since it

$ started two years ago. 7

; As a federal official, the aide reportedly played a
major role in keeping the four men—three of them top
gambling figures in Las Vegas—from being indicted by a
grand jury in 1959. He further helped them, it was learned,
by leaking information to them about the progress of the
government’s case against them.

' ~

/— -One reliable source told Hie Post the aide was wined
and dined only days after the four men—SamueTSTTSr-

Da,* : 9/5/63
Edition: LATE CITY
Author: NORMAND POIRIER
Editor: DOROTHY SCHIFF
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ffiPleaST

Not Guilty to,.. -;

Perjury Charge
NEWjYORK. Sept 6 <AP).—

Roy M^ofan pleaded not guilty

a weekahesd of schedule today

to charges of perjury and ob-

structing justice tn a stock-

fraud probe.

Be had been slated to enter

the plea next week, but said h/
did not want to wait that lhng

|

!
to start fighting what he ailed

|

“trumped-up charges.” 11 .

Federal District Judge DuJley

;

B. Bonsai, who accepted the

plea, agreed at the request of

United States Attorney Robert
M. Morgenthau, to release Mr.
Cohn without bail. The Judge
ordered him fingerprinted, how-
ever, also at Mr. Morgenthap’s
request. ^ <• |

.

*WJOTt *200 persons' mined
about the steps of the .Unit

d

States Courthouse when Mr.)
Cohn arrived to arrange for
early acceptance of his plea.

“This is the biggest crowd,
since the Army-McCajthy hear-

1 tags,” commented Mr. Cohn,
who was chief counsel to the
Senate Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations under
the late Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy.

jj

Indicted Yesterday

The *6-year-old attorn y
and businessman was indicted
yesterday by a Federal grand
jury along with another Man-
hattan lawyer, Murray E. Got-

1

teaman, 56. Both were charged
with scheming to prevent the
indictment of four men in a
1959 Inquiry into a United Dye
and Chemical Corp. stock
swindle.

The two Immediately denied
the charge*.

Mr. Cohn, denouncing what
he balled an “official vendeeta,”

[•aid in a statement:

“The tnmaped-up charges by
Robert Morgenthau and com-
pany art to fact welcomed
by me. This may seem strange
to say. but It Is not when
viewed In the light of their 3-

year campaign of
managed news leaks,

ment and high-handed
I “I now have the opportunity
i«f bringing aQ this out into

5 4 SFP 1 f) 1QS3'i

^ will prove the falsity

(of qfseST Aaxges and*teli**1t

Vank misuse of the machinery

W justice for personal revenge

]and retaliation."

Face* II CeuAts

the '19-count indictment

against Mr. Cohn and Mr.

Oottesman came after more
then a year of Investigation

by the grand jury. Flour other

men, three of them associated

with Mr. Cohn’s law firm or

,
business operations. were

? I named co-oonspirators but not
defendants.

In the stock ease, the public

was bilked of nearly |5 million

tn price-rigged, unregistered

stock sales. At least 15 persons

[have been convl
pliftdsd pullty In

Mr. Morgenthau sai{ xth*t

ifeSWtWs indictment Resulted

from a probe to determine if 1

! any wrongdoing was involved

|
in the failure of a 1959 grand 1

Jury to indict four men In the

'stock fraud case.

The four were Indicted later

by a 1961 grand Jury. They
included Samuel 8. Garfield of

Clare, Mich., and three Denver
fColo.) men—Jrving Pasternak,

Allard Roen and Allen K.
Swann. All lour later pleaded

guilty.

Charge Involvement

Yesterday’s indictment said

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman

were involved in s scheme to

prevent indictments of the four

men by the 1959 grand Jury.

\ The Indictment also charges
i that Mr. Cohn got Mr. Gottes-

1

* man to get in touch with Mor-
i ton 8. Robson, then chief ^as-

sTtUflf Chited States TlttWl t&f

tor New York's Southern Dis-

trict. After the 1962 probe of

the 1959 affair was begun, the

indictment claims, Mr. Cohn
used threats to get Garfield

and Roen to recant their pre-h

vious testimony before the

most recent grand jury.

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Oottes-

man also are charged in the

Indictments with conspiring to

tile to the new grand jury?*

(about their activities in ooh-

1section with the previous stock •

[fraud proba.

Named oo-©on»piraton but

not defendants to the current

case are Daniel i. Driscoll.V
partner In the Cohn law firm:

Samuel UtL Mr. Cohn’s be-

'

countant and bead of an m-
Joounting firm: Bruee litt, Kte

flson. and Garfield, an Ml

fc*— ‘ — i ii -

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy
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Roy Cohn
: T"1 r •"

M • -i s

Miii Gar.ily

What makes Hoy
Cohn run? Does he
know himself? Some
of his critics may be
guilty of seeing him
through the blur of
envy—for only the
dishonest can deny

he Is a man of

considerable talent
Only 36, he has a foundation named for himself.

His income as a lawyer is said to be $250,000 a

year. He's reputed to be worth $2,000,000—self-

made. As lawyer and business executive, he is

a builder of instant empires.

And who can forget that when he was only

25—Alexander the Great’s age—Roy Marcus
Cohn bestrode the greatest power in the history

W civilization and held its State Dept, Voice of

America—and even its Army—in a panic?

Is there any connection between the Roy!
Cohn who was Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s investi-l

gative genius a decade ago and the Roy Cohnl
who has now come under sudden dramatic in-l

dictment by a federal grand Jury?
To those who still flinch at how dose this

country was brought to the brink of McCarthy-
type authoritarianism in 1954, the only connec-

tion is that the mills of the gods grind slowly,

but they grind exceeding fine.

The more charitable of his detractors hope
that Cohn now won’t have to endure the kind of

•’evidence" so fashionable a dAde ago, when
merely to accuse was to convict ^

• * * <

And those who know nothing *f Cohn's base-

ness activities but remain ardent admirers of

bis stand in behalf of Americanism against com-
munism, are convinced that be is under attack

.
stow for what he did then.

But there is another school which holds that

la %n age of “know-how,” Roy Cohn would
‘ fcnr risen to the top la any field: be is a
»mW«r technician. •

In answer to one reporter, -who relayed
the accusation that he Is a “takeover artist*

Cohn replied: “To these people, a takeover artist

Is anyone who hasn't come to control by in-,

heritaoce. But he is what they need; these

businesses are stagnant . , .-If you lived in a
world of Investment bankers—If you chose to

live In such a world—every U minutes you'd
bear somebody say, What will so-and-so think?*

Well,” gays Roy Cohn, the one thing I hav*
Is guts." ' .

To reporter Thomas B. Morgan, who asked
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Lis philosophy of Hie, Cohn —T’jntV flfc

, ve a”Baiic mie of the. unimportance of every-
thing. You live 7Q year*. Clvilizatioo foes on
lifter you’re gone, so what difference does it

make.” Then be added: *You are propelled Into

certain things and you do them, f must like

what I do or I wouldn’t do It* To reporter
‘Morgan, Cohn remains the archetype of the
-Adjustable Man. '/

* •
l Cohn adjusted quickly to the bobeti world
[—and his interests have ranged from the Lionel
*tcy company to the Fifth Av. Coach Co. to

1 promotion of the Floyd Patterson-Ingemar

£Johansson-Sonny Liston heavyweight champion-
[ship fights.

*

r Me lives with hit mother in an upper Park
'Av. apartment. "I run my '’house for the com-
fort of my son," his mother told a visitor. Cohn
has remained a bachelor — "Nothing against
marriage,” he says, "but I can't afford to get

n
Jnvolved." His total Involvement Is with his

work and he is constantly on the phone whether
’art TUs firm’s office (Saxe, Bacon A O'Shea) or
er. route by chauffeured limousine or at the
fStork dub. w

U
He was born in New York, Feb. 30,*A?27.

> of the late New York Supreme Court Judge
_ ilbert Cohn. Roy was an only child and at an

:early age demonstrated the qualities of brash-

neu, energy, memory and aggressiveness that
millions came to know during the McCarthy
Army hearings of 1954. He attended Fieldston.

.Horace Mann, Columbia and was graduated
’trora Columbia Law at the age oL 30. He bad
to wait a year before being admitted to the bar.

He soon became one of the youngest assist-

ant U. S. Attorneys ever named and quickly
Became a specialist in subversive activities as
a result of bis work on such cases as the prose-

icvtion of Communist leaders, William Reming-
ton and the Rosenberg atom spy network. After
serving as special assistant to the Attorney
General in 1952, Cohn went over as' chief counsel

-to Sen. McCarthy.
r Cohn and his young friend G. David Schine
-.went abroad for McCarthy and thought they
discovered wholesale evidence of disloyalty with-

in government agencies. Later, the Army coun-
tercharged that Cohn had used improper influ-

rt to get Schine preferred treatment after
was drafted. McCarthy made Che issue a

, fight between himself and (he Army. When
McCarthy went down, Cohn went out Be quick-

b adjusted to the world of private business

and seemed to be doing well—until yesterday.



MURRAY Tt r^yrTKRflAK _

BTwTSttoraty who Hvwat 70

E. 10th St «od has offices at 217

Jlroadway, vu indicted with

Cohn. He said yesterday that “I

Amt know what it’* all aix.ut*’

He said he had no business con-

nection with Cohn and had never

been associated with the com

,

panics involved In the case. He
[said he bad known Cohn since

Hthe 1952 treason trial 'of John
David Provoo, U. S. Army ser-

geant who was charged with

K. SWANN, M,
Evansville, list, attorney,
pleaded guilty last year to- a
single count of a 30-count tadict-

* ment in connection with deal*

|
tags in United Dye and Cbem*
leal Corp. stock. He admitted

deals to buy company stocks

with the aim of fixing Its price

In violation of SEC rules.

# * *
MORTON SYLVAN SOB-

Son, 40, former Chief Asst. U. S.

Attorney here,was bom on E- 7th

St and decided when he was 7, to

be a lawyer. He entered CCNY
at the age of 15, working his

Way as a waiter, by pushing a

garment center hand truck and
later delivering ad copy. He
later entered the Signal Corps

as a private and emerged at the

end of World War II as a first

(

lieutenant Before going into

the U. S. Attorney’s office, he

clerked in a law office, managed
a legal printing firm and prac-

ticed law with his brother. He
was the successful prosecutor

of Frank Costello and the un-

successful attorney against Rep.

Adam Clayton Powell in Pow-

ell's income tax evasion trial.
|

* * *
I

IRVING PASTERNAK, 48,

one-time oil promoter described
|

recently as the “leading
builder" of homes in Denver,

was sentenced to years ip

prison and fined $50,000 June

S for participating in two stock

swindles In which .the public

lost $9,000,000. He had pleaded
guilty to the sale of unregis-

tered common stock of the

I United Dye and Chemical Corp.

> and also to another indictment
charging stock fraud in the 1

sale of stock of the Shawano
Development Corp.

* * *
SAMUEL 6. GARFIELD, «3>

dare, Mich., oil promoter,
named as a co-conspirator but
not a defendant with Cohn, was
one of 12 defendants accused of
Stock fraud conspiracy last year

- the government called a
acheme to defaud the public of

MURRAY £. GOTTESMAN

treasonable dealings with the

Japanese during World War II.

Gottesman was Provoo’s court-

appointed defense lawyer andJ
Cohn was an assistant U. S. At-

torney. woo
WILLIAM D. FUGAZY, 39,1

1

(•and Roy Cohn organised Fea
ture Sports Inc. in 1959 to buy
out the Patterson-Johansson re-

turn-bout contract from Rosen
sohn Enterprises. In 1961 Cohn
announced that he and Fugrnzy
were withdrawing from active

management in the fight promo-
tion firm but would retain their

financial interest Fugazy is also
president of the Fugazy Travel
Bureau. A 1945 graduate of Cor-
nell, he served as a lieutenant in

Naval Intelligence during World
War n and during the occupa-
tion of Japan was in charge of
mine-clearing at Nagasaki and
Sasebo.

* • * 4

SAMUEL LITT, named a eo-

1

conspirator but not a defendant
]

with Cohn, is Cohn’s accountant
and bead of the accounting firm
of iitt, Sanger and Levine, U
W. 47th St Also named as co-

conspirators but not defendants
were his son. Bruce, and Stanley
EUenbogen, a partner in the
firm who has been Associated

wfth tt for 15 yean. >"
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f\ H Indicted

Eoy M. Cohn, above, who be-

eame nationally prominent

a decade ago aa an investi-

gator for the late Sen. Jo-

seph McCarthy, waa Indicted

in New York yesterday for

perjnry and conspiring to

Mock Justice. Story, rage
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* ’ By NORMA ABRAMS and HENRY LEE
Roy MT Cohn. the brash young man who served as chief Counsel to

the McCarthy Senate investigating committee and who more recently has

been operating as attorney, financier and sports promoter, was charged yes-

terday with lying three times before a federal grand jury and tampering with

three other witnesses—in one case through threats.

The 36-year-old Cohn was indicted on three perjury counts and four counts of

endeavoring to obstruct justice by interfering with the other witnesses. Additionally,

i |
with another prominent lawyer, Murray E. Gottesman, 56, Cohn was

,
charged with

j
conspiring to obstruct justice and to commit perjury. Gottesman was separately named

i'injwo perjury counts.
. T The indictment «u . by-prod-

I

LM

Wb«n the 10-count indictment

wm* handed up to Federal Judge IgV*
- Dudley B, Bonsai at 11:65 A.M., IP*
]U. 8. Attorney Robert M. Mor- ,?A ' x

|
yenthan reported that the two

* (lawyer* would be given a hearing
'next Wednesday.

However, only half an hour
' later, a meesenger appeared in

{
the Federal Building pressroom .

* with as angry statement frcen J
Cohn that he will appear at 10 :80

A.M. today “to formally enter

my denial in court.”

* “Official Vendetta”

J
* Afterward, he promised, he will

7 ( “make a full and detailed state-

aent concerning this ‘official’

|
vendetta”—which he characterised

|
as “the work of a vengeful and

- frustrated man.”
“The trumped-up charges by

1 Robert Jtforgenthau and company

|
are in fact welcomed by me,” he
asserted. “This may seem strange

I to say, but it is not when viewed

|
in light of-their two-year eam-

[
paign of slander, managed news

u leaks,, harfssmest and high-

|) handed tactics.

3
“1 wow Save the opportunity*

. nf hringlaafall of this out into rank misuse of the machinery of

“ the open, l yfll prove the falsity I justice for personal revenge and

ofufeU Charges and expose a 1 retaliation.”
-

uct of the long government in-

vestigation into the
wheeling and deaiii

vestigation into
eiing and dealing in T

Dye and Chemical Corp. stock,

complicated
in United

masterminded by convictod swin-
dler Alexander L. Guterma.
Back in 1966, SEC began prob-

ing manipulation of the stock and
assertedly uncovered a $5 million
stock fraud. Three years later,

SEC recommended to the U.S. The Washington Post and .

attorney here that several per-
sons be indicted. Among those
nominated were the following:
Samuel 6. Garfield, <3, of

Clare, Mich., setf-deaeribed

Times Hsrald

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening Star

producer; iptfng Pasternak, 48, New York Herald Tribune

Colorado olloperator and build- N#w York j ournai-Am.rican .

er; Allard Roen, 42, a partner in

Las Vegas inns, and Allen EL. New York Mirror

Swann, 70, an Indiana lawyer.

“Deal” la Related

In the summer of 1959, a grand

New York Dally News .

New York Post .

The New York Times .

The Worker
'jury investigation got under way,
but during that July and August,

1 yesterday7* indictment charged,

icohn MKTtadly _d. . W Th. N.. L..d.r

Iwith Garfield that neither he nor The wall street Journal .

the other three would be named
in any indictment' returned by
the jury. -

.

'

“In order to

The National Obeerver .

not rkcorded
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“^Cohn contacted defendant Got-
irlto thereafter contacted

"llorton 8. Robson, then chief

assistant United States attorney

for the Southern District of New
York-"
When the Jury completed its

Investigation and voted an indict-

ment on Aug. 25, Garfield, Pas-

ternak, Roen and Swann were not

Interim UJS- Attorney

Robson, who later served as an
interim U.S. attorney, left office

April 18, 1961, when Morgenthau
was appointed. Three months la-

ter, in a superseding indictment,

the four were named, all subse-

quently pleading guilty.

Thereafter, in April of 1962,

the grand jury opened an inves-

tigation ‘Tor the purpose of de-

termining whether any persons
engaged in a conspiracy to bribe

any public official and corruptly

to influence and obstruct the due
administration of justice in the
grand jury investigation” of 1959,
yesterday’s indictment explained.

[

It was during this 17-months
probe that Cohn and Gottesman

> assertedly perjured themselves
< and Cohn tampered with other;

witnesses.

Fugtsy Mentioned

According io the indictment,
Cohn falsely denied before the
grand jury that he had asked his

onetime associate in boxing pro-

motion, William D. Fugazy, to

speak to Garfield and Roen about
their relationship with his co-de-

!

fendant, Gottesman. Cohn and
Fugazy promoted the 1960-61

Patterson-Johansson world heavy-

.

weight title fights.

Cohn was (accused also of
falsely denying that he, had
caused a message to be sent to

’ Moe B. Dalits, an officer In the
' Desert Inn, Las Vegas, asking
that he return immediately from
Europe in June of last year.

The third perjury count set

forth that Cohn described an
entirely fictitious meeting be said

he had attended back in 1959. At
this session, according to Cohn,
Garfield and Swann talked with
Gottesman about the United Dye
mess, then under investigation.

"Recanted Falaaly”

Two additional counts of en-
deavoring to suppress justice

were based on charges that Cohn
caused Fugasy to give false testi-

mony and Garfield to recant
“falsely” earlier truthful testi-

mony.
In tbs general conspiracy

count, five men were named with
Cohn and Gottesman as eo-eon-
spirators but not as defendants.
They were:

Denial J. Driscoll, a partner

in Saxe, Bacon A O’Shea, a law

Arm at 596 Madiaoa Avs. beaded

1or iCohijU feamosl JLIJA.

f 11 W. 47th StL
Bruce Utt; Stanley

Euanoonn, -a partner In the
accounting firm, sad Garfield.

Ceuld Get 41 Years
'If convicted, Cohn faces a max-
imum sentence of 40 pears Jn
prison and a $86,000 fine. Gottes-

man would face a 15-year maxi-

mum sentence, plus a $14,000 fine.

-Like Cohn, Gbttesman, who has
offices at 217 Broads ay, Issued

a statement denying “anything
wrong or improper” and promis-

ing to ask “an opportunity at the

earliest moment” to refute these
unfounded charges.”

Cohn, who lives at 1165 Park
Ave., was an assistant U. 8. at-

torney at the age af 21, confiden-

tial assistant to the U. S. attorney

lit 23, special assistant to the

}|u. S. Attorney General at 25 and
1
chief counsel to the McCarthy
committee at 26.
“ After leaving government serv-
ice in 1954, he engaged in private
practice and three years age
gained control of Lionel Con.,
becoming board chairman. Be
also was in the syndicate that
took^over Fifth Ave. Coach Corp.
but ftdefiUy designed.



Cohn Charges

He Is Victim

Of Retaliation

, Sept, i (AP)

—Rot MJofcohn- ^Anti-Oom

f K. Sept, f (AP).

Rot *1 L>CnV^p _^.nti-Com-

miZXUlt Ifivesttgatar for the late

Senator Josepn R. McCarthy,

says he Is the victim of “per-

sonal revenge and retaliation**

following the Indictment ac-

cusing him of perjury and ob-

struction of Justtoe In a stock-

fraud probe.

The 86-year-old attorney

and tuslneasman was indicted

yesterday by a Federal grand
jury along with another Man-
hattan lawyer. Murray E. Got-
teaman, 66. Both were charged

with scheming to prevent the

indictment of four men to a

1959 Inquiry into a United Dye
and Chemical Corp.

.
stock

swindle.

Hie two immediately denied

the charges.
Mr Cohn said in a state-

ment *- ' •+
“The trumped-up charges by

Robert Morgenthau (United

States Attorney for the South-

ern District of New York) and
company are to fact welcomed

by me. This may seem strange

to say. but it Is not when
viewed to the light of their 2-

, year campaign of ajander.

v managed news leaks, harass-

ment and high-handed tactics.

To Enter Denial

"I now have the opportunity

of bringing all this out into the

open. I will prove the falsity

of these charges and expose a
rank misuse of the machinery
of Justice for personal revenge

‘and retaliation.”

I He said he would “appear at
- the United States Court House
: today to formally enter my
’denial to court, following which
]l shall -make a full and de-

j tailed statement concerning
I this official vendetta.”

(

The 0-couni Indictment
against Mr. Cohn and Mr.
OottesAn came after more
than a..year of Investigation

i bt the grand jury. Pour other

Imen, three of them gsaoeiated

1«tth Mr. Oohn’s tavVfhfV»
J
business operstlonr'X

1named co-ooospiratoiwJniu
I defendants. A^* l

In the stock case, the public

!

ym Hiked of yearly t» minicr

to price-rigged,
1 c^hYHwrtd

!

stock sales. At least 16 persons

have been convicted or have
pleaded guilty in the earn.

V Mr. Morgenthau said that

yesterday’s indictment resulted

from a probe to determine If

any wrongdoing was Involved

In the failure of a I960 grand.

Jury to Indict Tour men in the

stock fraud ease. I

I
The four were Indicted later

|

'hy a 1961 grand Jury: They
'included Samuel 8. Garfield of

'Clare, Mich^ and three Denver
(Colo.) men—Irving Pasternak,
Allard Roen and Allen K.
Swann. All four later pleaded
guilty.

’ Yesterday’s indictment said

Mr. Cohn ahd Mr. Gottesman
were Involved In a scheme to

' prevent Indictments of the four

t tpen by the 1959 grand Jury.
_

*
*
'Tflg lffltictment alft tdiaitfta

| that Mr. Cohn got Mr. Gottes -

* iten Urftt to touch VltJrMdi-
* ton 8. Robson, then chief as-
i slstant United States attorney
for New York’s Southern Dis-
trict. After the 1962 probe of
the 1959 affair was begun, the
indictment claims, Mr. Cohn
used threats to get Garfield

and Roen to recant their pre-

vious testimony before the

most recent grand Jury.

Not Defndants

,
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottes-

man also are charged to the

Indictments with conspiring to

lie to the new grand Jury

about their activities to con-

nection with the previous stock

fraud probe.
|

^Named^ co-conspirators but
]

n&V flgieffdants in tlft UUifefit
*

' - "
#>

f case are. Daniel J. Driscoll, a
dpSTtner fti the Cohn Mw xirnf,

j
Samuel Utt, Mr. Cohn’s ac-
countant and bead of an ac-
counting firm; Brack Utt. his

son, and Garfield* an oU
1 operator,

Mr. Oottesman’s office also

issued a statement skying: :

”1 know that I have not done

anything wrong or Improper,

ana l shall ask the court to

give me an opportunity at the

earliest moment to prove my^
innocence and refute these an-.,

founded charges.” <

If convicted, Mr. Cohn would

1
f36,TO0 Mr. Gottesman could

,
get a maximum U-year sen-

1 tence and could be 1 .fined
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C-ohrrPleads Not Guilty in Court-

Where He Once Was Prosecutor.

[Tprms-Perjury and Conspiracy Charges

j

Contrived — Accuses Morgenthau

j
Again of 11•Year 'Vendetta'

I

1

By EDWABJD BANZAL »

Roy M. Cohn returned yester-J

day to Federal Court, the scenej

fof his earliest triumphs as a

£
young, vigorous prosecator,

r This time, however, he appeared

*as an incensed defendant
f He vigorously pleaded not

,

'guilty to charges of perjury and.
?nKttmc"obstruction of Justice growing,

lout of an alleged conspiracy to

prevent the indictment of four i

men in a stock fraud case.
*• Immediate! y after the arraign-

‘ment he held a press conference
in which he castigated the Unli-
ved States Attorney, Robert M.
^Morgenthau, for carrying on an
*11-year “vendetta.111 He implied
ithat Attorney General Robert
IF. Kennedy was calling the
shots.

Mr. Cohn’s appearance gen-
erated considerable excitement
in the courthouse, somewhat
reminiscent of the period when,
as chief counsel for the Senate
-Permanent Subcommittee on In-

vestigations under the late Sen-

ator Joseph R. McCarthy,
conducted hearings in the bull!

ling.
Courtroom Filled

i Every seat in the courtroom

was filled, and score* of news-
‘papermen, photographers and
television commentators and
cameramen were on hand.

Nattily dressed in a dark blue
suit, blue shirt and black tie,

the S6-year-old lawyer answered
all questions with the aplomb of

a veteran. He termed the charg-
<es false and deliberately con-,

-trived. !

He said that for the two years
since Mr. Morgenthau took of-

fice "he has had three grand
Juries, many people and an in-

ternational confidence man on
'.the Government payroll trying*

to pick up something, anything,
on me.”

In regard to the asserted
“vendetta," Mr. Cohn said: 1

“There’s a background be-

tween Mr. Morgenthau end me.
At first it was political; then
tt developed into a personal

'•Ihlag.jyhich all started 11 or
12 years ago."

- Beefier Inquiry

“Eleven or 12 years ago,"
(Mr. Cohn said, “when I was
first In the Justice Department
and then chief counsel to the
Senate subcommittee, tt was
my duty to investigate Soviet
infiltration in the Treasury De-
partment It dealt with the de-
livery of United States occu-
pation currency plates given to
Russia at the direction of Mr.
Morgenthau Sr. on the advice
of Harry Dexter White."

Her\ry Morgenthau, the|
father of the Federal Attorney,
was Secretary of the Treasury
when the plates were given to
the Soviet Union in 1M5. Mr.
White was a high official un-
der Mr. Morgenthau.

"I have no personal malice
toward Morgenthau Sr.," Mr.
Cohn continued. "I never met
him. But Morgenthau Jr. has
harbored a feeling about this.

I say somebody up there Just
doesn’t like me.”
Asked about the role of At-

torney General Kennedy in his
case, Mr. Cohn said: *T think
that history speaks for itself

on that subject I have never
been invited to any of his swim-
ming parties.”

J Mr. Cohn said that “there
|BHTa defendant oP-rtBHB&l

find « o

f
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found who hasn't been^pffeoedt
a~proposition to jet something
00 me/’
He said he was prepared to

name names under oath before
the Bar Association or a Senate
Judiciary committee or any im-
partial body.
In a statement given to the

press, Mr.
,
Cohn cited 11 1

instances that, he said, would
‘Vsonclusive'Ty establish that the <

charges against me result solely ;

•from personal animus, the desire
for political revenge and an af-

[

tempt to pander to the long-
standing prejudice of his supe- .

riors.” i

He charged Mr- Morgenthau
*

and the Securities and Exchange
Commission with a two-year
harassment by taking his office

j

files and not returning them and

!

parading his employes continu-

!

ally before grand juries.
Mr. Cohn was indicted

Wednesday by a Federal grand
Jury. Also named as a defend-

.

ant was another lawyer, Mur-|
ray E. Gottesman. They were'
scheduled to plead to the in-

dictment next Wednesday.
Mr. Cohn appeared in court

yesterday rand asked that the
matter be added to the calendar.
He was represented by Thomas
A. Bolan. a former assistant!

United States Attorney, who isj

now a partner in Mr. Cohn’s
law firm, Saxe, Bacon and
O'Shea.

After Mr. Cohn had pleaded
not guilty, Mr. Morgenthau told

Judge Dudley B. Bonsai that
the Government would not ob-

ject If the defendant was re-

leased on his own recognizance.

1 Mr. Gottesman will plead on
^WWKSday. - *

Th* N*w Tort TIM
Roy M. Cohn talking with reporters after hejutpeaxad in

federal Court. At the left is his lawyer, Thomas A. Bolan.

Bforpnthaa Wtntetyent ’

Tn answer to Mr. Cohn's!
statements to the press, Mr.)
Morgenthau said: 1

"The case against defend-

1

ant Cohn is now before the
[

court. His guilt or innocence;
will be decided at the proper 1

time by a court and jury on.

the evidence presented. There-
fore, the United States At-
torney's office will have no com-
ment on any statement issued
by the defendant outside of
court”
Court records show that I

three indictments were returned
against defendants accused of
stock fraud in the sale of un-
registered shares of the United
Dye and Chemical Corporation.
The first indictment was re-

turned on Aug. 2. 1959, and
named as defendants Alexander
L. Guterma, convicted 'stock
swindler; Virgil D. Dardi, for-'

mer president of the company
;|

Lowell M. Birrell, fugitive n-;
nancier, and tour others. The
four men Mr. Cohn is accused
of trying to help were named
as co-conspirators but not de-
fendants.

,

The second, returned under,
the same officials, accused thei
four Mr. Cohn was allegedly in-!
tcrested in and Guterma. ofi
stock fraud.
The third true bill, obtained

by Mr. Morgenthau’s office, in-
volved the defendants in the
two previous indictments, plus
[others, and consolidated and
enlarged the charges. The de-
fendants went to trial, except
Guterma, who pleaded guilty
land testified for the Govem-

|

ment. The four involved in the
[[alleged^ fix-conspiracy pleaded
wgul!l|during the Irinl w
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Mr. Tolson

—

Mr. Belmont—

(Mount Clipping in Spot* Bolow)

|Robef35^pOJBr.^
|6 Former U. S. Aide
Kv NORMAND POIRIER - '7

"V^ ThrsNPw York Post learned today that a key point In the perjury case ^gainst
, cat. page,

testimony about a $35,000 bribe paid to a former Jvstux T^L^6e.„ c,

ittov m. ^ alleged payoff was made,'
i ]

fm
Mr. 7v

|
r ..

Trie. Rt*m -
Miss H’lmf*3 .. - J

Miss Gandy -

The alleged payoff was made,'

according to testimony given to

federal officials, lor the *x 1

fl. S. official’s 'assistance ^in

helping to keep four principals

in the multi-million-dollar

United Dye and Chemical <3orp.

from -being Indicted when the

case first came up in 1959. -

Cohn was indicted bn three

counts- of perjury and 'tour-

counts of tampering with wit-,

nesses. There was no mention
j

in the 47-page, .10-count indict- •

ment about bribery’. !

But The Post has learned that -

new indictments will name
other defendants, Including a

former Justice Dept aide who
was revealed by The Post ye$-

*fterday to have also helped the'

j
four avoid indictment That aide

t keotJhe |oursom^|pIon®«d of
m-

rt-

1

of

isfe SfciaC^S.^brfield
and Irving Pasternak, both

Western oil and stock pro-

moters and top gambling fig-

ures at Las Vegas; Allard Roen,

their partner and protege and

an officer in the Sahara and

Desert Inn hotels, and Allan K.

Swann, an Indiana lawyer,

found themselvea in aerious

trouble with the SEC.
* Since 1956, the SEC had been

investigating United Dye stock
: manipulations. In 1959, the SEC
referred the case to the U. S.

j Attorney's office In New York,

\ recommending that the. four—

iAlong with eight otheig^bejiv
1
dTcieS for SEC violations.

‘.-paper, city and state.)
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- wAl jijat point—as evidence
was being presentedmnW
grand jury—Cohn and Garfield,

according to Wednesday’s Indict-

. ment, entered into a scheme

;

.
whereby Garfield and his three

! friends would not be named in

'

jjany indictment as defendants. (

[i When the indictments were

if handed up, eight men were
8 named as defendants. Incredibly,

P the four _ principals were not

8 amorfg them.
a xTt was for this reported favor,

I The Post has learned, that one
F of the four principals may be

£j charged with having paid off

\\ ^35,000. i

£ The alleged fix didn't work,
j

P however. Two ytArs later, after
*

i t h e Kennedy Administration
1 went into office and Morgen-

,*thau>fc
Sttuthinn ftstoc*,

* wtaf fcrihdwd,

the United Dye evidence was
presented to a second grand

jury, and that, jury in 1961

n,«med -Garfield, Pasternak,
! Roen and Swann as defendants.

All four pleaded guilty.

Cohn himself charged after

his arraignment yesterday that

*his indictment was the result

of a personal grudge against

him by Morgenthau. He dared

the U. S. Attorney to personally

prosecute the case against him.

1 Cohn was released on -his own

j
i^ogfilZSnce.



A Victim ofPlot, Cohn

4 * By NOKMA ABRAMS and HENRY LEE
^

Boy M^Cohn, the onetime boy wonder of government prosecuting Circles, loudly

pleadeteot guilty yesterday in Federal Court to charges of lying before a~ grand Jury

and tampering with other witnesses and then handed up his own stinging, ri-fcmKftt

“indictment" against U. S.«
m)„ .rg; wouM

Attorney Robert M. Morgen- 1
1 thtf mkn& company” included

thau. I fiUJS. Attorney General Robert

Bluntly, the 86-year-old law- T I Kennedy, who aerved under him

i fdr financier and tportt pro- T on the McCarthy Senite Inveeti-

moter charged that Morgenthau ] gating Committee and succeeded

had hired an “international f himias chief counsel,

bounty hunter” to “get tome- “History .peaks for Itself, he

thing on Cohn ” that “deal.” had

|
aaid. “I’ve never been Invited to

Tele Room .

Holmes
Gandy

been offered defendants in re-

turn for information against him,

and that even “gangster* and
.racketeers” had been promised

•immunity “to give perjured evi-

dence against me.”
The case was "conceived in in-

,

timidation, threat and blackmail,”

he aaid, and Morgenthau “has

reason to know” the charges are

antrue. They resulted “solely

from persona] animus, the desire ,

i for political revenge and an' at-

tempt to pander to the long-

standing prejudice of his auperi-

1

Mixing metaphor* out of Sicily

and the Old West, he accused
“Morgenthau and company” of

waging “a vendetta to get my

of his swimming pool par-

ties.”

i
Pressed whether Kennedy or

is brother, the President, might
have had any part in the “harsh,
disappointing, sorry situation,”

Cohn said, “I’m letting y6u draw
your sown conclusions.”

But he did unveil “a hack-
ground” between himself and
Morgenthau, originally political,

which “developed into a personal
thing 11 or 12 years ago.” This 1

was an outgrowth of Cohn’s gov-
ernmental investigation of “So-
viet infiltration in the Treasury
Department,” long headed by the

f prosecutor’s father, the late Sec-

j
rotary of the Treasury Henry M.

** Morganthan Jr
^

I Press Conferences

Cohn’s depiction of himself ns
a man hounded the past two
years by Morgenthau was de-

veloped in depth at throe press
conferences in the Federal Build-

ing and in his law offices, Saxe,
Bacon A O’Shea, 598 Madison
Av*., and in a prepared state-

ment spelling out his “indict-

ment” of the prosecutor. '

Morgenthau issued only a three-
sentence counterstatement. Since
the guilt or innocence of “de-
fendant Cohn” would be “decided
at the proper time by a court
and- jury the evidenqa present-

\

•d,” Morgenthau refnsM 'tdm-1

's?'^ 00

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _

New York Mirror
j-

New York Dally News 5^-

New York Post

The New York Times

NOT RECORDED
191 SEP 10 1963

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _

Date —
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I
statement iatued

! fcythe defendant outside of

I court.”
— -

Cohn’* “indictment" included

"count*” that:*

•The U.S. attorney’* office and

^ Department of Justice xepre-
jentative told a lawyer here that|
a /client indicted in a securities,

fram* case "could jet off free if

he would 'jive us somethinj on
Roy Cohn’.”
Government representative told

two defendants “they were out

to jet two people,” one of the

names mentioned "was mine,”
and "deals were offered these

defendants.”
A foreijner under indictment

was returned “under guarantee
of safe conduct” to New York
where Morjenthau and an as-

sistant assertedly said “The man
we’re really after is Roy Cohn.”
He was offered a dismissal "if he
would say what they wanted.”

In a "prominent” case Mor-
jenthau delayed sentence of

"those from whom he sought to

extract something unfavorable
concerning me. To whip these
defendants in line, he 'deferred'

their sentences with promises of

leniency if they play his game,
and threats of long jail terms if

they do not."

Witnesses have been threatened
j“with being included, in some

I
way, in the indictment unless

tiny WUBfd give suggested an-

swers concerning me." fcl PwheTtl
Detention Headquarter*, “word,
was spread” that a priaoneer with
"a story implicating me could

look forward to mitigation of his
;

sentence or perhaps even to free-
j

dom.”
|

Cohn was summoned a dozen
j

times before three grand juries,;

once for nine consecutive jury

days, and "hundreds” of his rec-

ords demanded, Morgenthau has
,

"refused or ignored^ Cohn’s re-

quests for copies, or at least an
.inventory, “of these hundreds of

j

papers.”

Appeals for Hearing

i

' “You sort of get a feeling after

|

awhile that somebody Up there

doesn’t like you,* Cohn maid.

Then he appealed for a hearing

before the Bar Association, Sen-

ate Judiciary Committee "dr any

impartial body” promising to

name names under oath.

Much of the government's case

centers on the exclusion of four
names from an original indict-

ment in a securities fraud case
when Morton S. Robson was chief

assistant U. S. attorney. Actu-
ally, it develops, the four were
named as co-conspirators and in

I a second, related indictment as
defendants. Later, under Morgen-

. thau, a superseding indictment
packaged the charges contained

[
in the two earlier cases.
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" ^ Innocent Plea in Cpii#

Back on

•-Boy Cohn

flfs Target:

Morgenthau

& the Past

Trotter

y Tele Room .

\y Holmes
Gandy .

&
o

By Milton Lewi*

)/ The Herald Tribune Staff *

Roy MK^ohn stood before the Federal bar of Justice

yesterday—aS'E'“defendant . . . and appeared every bit as

certain of himself as when he was before that very bench as

a Federal prosecutor.
"You are Roy M. Cohn?" a veteran court clerk asked

the 35-year-old lawyer routinely as 300 persons, including

law students, pushed their way into a U. 8. District Court

room with 136 spectator seats.

"Yes, I am Roy M. Cohn."
The clerk, Gilbert Surdez, read the meat of the charges

against him, emphasizing "testifying falsely before the
grand Jury” and “conspiring to obstruct Justice"

This being an arraignment, this was no place to men-
tion that the Wednesday indictment of Mr. Cohn and an-
other lawyer, 56-year-old Murray E. Gottesman, may be
followed by similar charges against a third lawyer. The
latter formerly did business In this same court room as a
iower level assistant Federal prosecutor.

Where there had been whispering until Mr. Cohn had
Stepped forward from his fourth-row seat, there was utter

quiet now as the clerk continued:
"You understand the charges?"
"I do!"
-Bsjgr do you plead?"

t A LOUD VOICE • .

.

Ur. Cohn, considerably leaner than when he caused
other people to be arraigned, took a deep breath. He an-
swered loudly enough to be heard in the hallway, through
anew-paneled door:

I DfeatWiOX guilts to wrivof the charge*!"X teahSnX) br^frUthl GItTbr a huge table was Mr.
OohSViovwsary, Robert M. Morgenthau,
who advised Judge Dudley B. Bonsai softly:

"In ifte matter of bail, the government is willing to
measethe defendant to his own recognisance/**

1 *

The Washington Poit and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune
.

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News -

Nsw York Post __
Ths Nsw York Times ~

,

.

The Worker

The New Leader

JZ

" ~
P.KCORDLL

isi i/f’ 10 1953

The Wall Street Journal .

The NeUogal Observer _

Date
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Ifc^gOhn glaring «t the prtwr to st>aSta« 4p *
iSnlBar wot, amIrked at this. A mo* Jfc later, Mr. Cohn.

In a reflex gesture, brought his hams forward, as Mr.

Morgenthan said to the lodge:

“May the defendant be fingerprinted?’* ~ V *

-r«s."
A U. *- marshal escorted Mr. Oohn to the *NxHar** of

the XJ. 6. Court House mi Foley Square, where he was
“printed.'* Just like anybody else charged with a series of

felonies stemming from a vast stock swindle oase. Ho trial

*Ue was set * +

• ... AND INKY FINGERS

F * tna * wfMWuw fat Ska thMifa* 1

Thg gooey black ink off his fingers, Mr. Cohn obligingly
'

held amass press conference in the building’s basement
room f» reporters. Even before he showed up at 10 a. m.
to plead—the government had fixed that proceeding for >

next Wednesday—Mr. Cohn, noting the news horde on the .

steps of the court house, noted: »

“Biggest crowd I’ve seen since the Army-McCarthy 1

hearings/’

At hi* press conference, covered by all major TV and
newsreel outfits, he was wearing an all blue ensemble

—

suit, shirt and tie—which the electronic eye picks up nicely.

As photographers seemed to be shooting him from the ceil-

ing. he quipped:
“Listen, you’re going to get my receding hair line."

Mr. Cohn then repeated in great part what he had
said after the indictment was opened on Wednesday and
what was contained In a three-page statement he had
brought with him to court, that this was a personal
“vendetta" op the part of Mr. Morgenthau.

j

AN ACCUSATION
j

Since Mr. Morgenthau took office two years ago.
according to Mr. Cohn, the prosecutor has “had three
grand juries and an international confidence man and
many people on the government payroll trying to pick up
something, anything, on me."

Also:
"My records were grabbed and not returned. Messen-

ftri'lTVroie clerks from my office were pulled d^wn Deiore

the grand Jury. Two agencies were fighting over me. The
feeling is that somebody up there doesn’t like me."

Why?
Mr. Cohn kept looking right into the cameras:

"I think the reasons are quite obvious. He (Morgen-

thau) has abused his office. I welcome an investigation

from any impartial source. He embarked on a personal

vendetta from above and below."

What was the background—if any?
i “Eleven or 12 years ago, when I was first in the Justice

(Department and then chief counsel to the Senate Subcom-

mittee on Investigations while it was being chaired by Sen.

(Karl) Mundt <R.. 6. D.), it was my duty to Investigate

Boviet infiltration in the Treasury Department”

AN EXPLANATION

Tbe microphones were pushed closer to the erstwhile

chief counsel to that committee, whose regular chairman

was the late Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy. R., Wls.:

“It dealt with the delivery of U. S. occupation currency

plates to Russia at the direction of Henry Morgenthau

(former Secretary of the Treasury) on the advice of

Harry Dexter White." _
Mr ..White, a former Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

under Mr. Morgenthau—the father of the present U. S.

Attorney here—died in IMS. He died a few days after be

appeared before the House Un-American Actlvitis Com

Then from Mr. Oohn: ««

“I have no personal feeling of malice toward Mr. Mer-
genthau sr. I never met him. Mr. Morgenthau Jr. has har-

bgsed • grievance about this (Treasury Department Inquiry.)

Let's say I was not accorded Mr. Landis’ treatmdU. -

"This was a reference to the tnooche tax charges tiled

against James M. Landis Aug. 1—With the press not being
told anything tor Mr. Morgenthau Wtttfl after Che former
adviser to four U. 8. Presidents an# former dean of the
Harvard law School had been arraigned and pleaded guilty.

,

The press never got to see Iambs then. He was under pey-7
. chi*trie treatment apd last Friday received a 10-day term.

I

V Now, Mr. Cohn Was aafced, What about the specific

charges of grand jury perjury aim conspiracy to obstruct

justice to keep four suspects from being indicted In a huge
stock swindle involving the United Dye and Chemical Oorp?
(The four later were indicted—and pleaded guilty—with
three of them still awaiting sentence.)

“Theae charges are false and untrue In every respect.

I’m going to fight, them with every ounce of strength in me.
I’m asking for a prompt trial—and I hope that Mr. Morgen-
thau will corns into court as prosecutor in the 4

BL NAMING NAMES

|
Did Mr. Oohn think that Attorney Genera! Robert F.

(Kennedy, Mr. Morgenthau’s boas, had a hand in Ads
troubles?

*T think history speaks for ftsdlf on that subject. Z
have never been invited to any of his swimming parties. ...

The parade of witnesses they had before the grand Jury
makes Macy’s Thanksgiving parade look like nothing."

Mr. Cohn, who In bJs years as prosecutor And «a
counsel to Sen* McCarthy’s committee made many a wlt-

ness sweat, remained cool as he adnttnudd to attack Mr.
Morgenthau, saying: *

"If there is a defendant around who hasn’t been _

offered a proposition to get somtthlng on me I haven’t
'

met him. The password was. five something on Roy Oohn *'

and you’ve got the key to walk out." -

Would Mr, Oohn name names? .

'

"I am prepared to name names—before any ’impartial
body, such as a bar association committee or the Senate.
Judiciary Committee.’’

Then, sounding slightly like Sen, McCarthy but hold-
ing nothing in his hands, Mr. Cohn aaid: „ <.

*T have certain documents." ; _ ” .» .1
'..
v
, \ «, -

He dkl not say how many.
Here the film from one TV camera ran out Mr. Oohn

held off until the crew reloaded:
*Tm sure it’s a conspiracy to h*nfl my bead upstairs." -

|
Did he mean Attorney General Kennedy?
“I don’t know. ... I dent say I was framed. Z say

these charges an- Untrue and the U. B. Attorney knows
this. ... Mr. Morgenthau hired an ‘international bounty
hunter* to go out and get something on me."

001111 turned to T*10®** A. BoIan, who served
with him as an Assistant U. S. Attorney and is now a
member of Mr. Cohn’s law firm and represented Mr. Cohn
In court yesterday. They conferred briefly, and Mr. -Cohn

‘

then said as the cameras continued to whine:
"It’s a harsh disappointing, sorry situation. I Will not *

b ea sacrificial lamb for Mr. Morgenthau. This has been a -
case conceived by intimidation, threat and blackmail a

^

Vendetta to get my acaiy • j' - ^ i

' CO-DEFEndent ABSENT J $*i ; ?*

It came to light yesterday that the four fcfendants
?

who plwsded pflty to stock fraud changes—the Ones whom
'

tried to keep from being Indicted—?
were initially indicted in November, IfiW, when Morton 6. <

Robson was chief assistant U. A Attorney. Mr. Robson, a:
Republican, later became U. 8 . Attorney, serving until the

*

advent of the Kennedy administration. « -

t
- Z

•
7
?
1t #0ur were 8«wel A OorfleM, Irving Pasternak,

Alfred Roen and Allen K. Swann. They had oil, hotel *

and stock pramot^ntoterasts ranging from Evansville,'
40 **• VegaA- ^>nly Pasternak has been sentenced,

-

L I.K iws and a $60,000 fine. Alexander
‘

t erch stock swindler. Implicated theuL’ .v *
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j

\ toywtea'flsy'li baffle wasV wdn*» tojtfndipt,
_ EHDun. Be will fe •oraie^/'te the Seme court

__ Wednesday, When Ur. Oohn wu supposed to appear.

"But the letter, through hie counsel, Mr. Bolen , petitioned

“the court to take hit toaooent plea yesterday.
’

£
y

Mr. Oohn wu asked If be might be bis own lawyer at
* the trial Hie answac "A man who serwes as his own.
9 lawyer baa a fool far a ebent, you know." ,

i In bis three-page statement attacking Mr. MorgenthauP
K |n which he accused the latter of seeking "political re-

tenge,’* Mr. Oohn concluded: . £

t
~l whole-heartedly belleee in the American system or

hwOee, and the Investigations and other procedures which"

an Parts of it. • > 51
"Abuses of these processes by Mr. Morgenthau, and by 1

those ^bowe and below him, do not alter my fundamental-
belief in this system.

1

* "It Is still the people of America who Judge truth and
active, and I willingly place this matter in their hands." ;

.

Mr. Morgenthau was asked If he eared to say anything-

about Mr. Cohn's oomments outside of court. He issued'

this statement through an aid:

"The case against defendant Cohn Is now before the

court His guilt or innocence will be decided at the proper,

time by a court and Jury on the evidence presented. ^

,
, | “Therefore, the United States Attorney’s office win have

| tk> comment on any statement issued by the defendant
I outside of oourt."

a Xven as Mr. Morgenthau was saying that he win fight

7 Mr. Cohn in court—and nowhere else—Mr. Cohn was de-
" rillpitog ri>—

—

TV crew ran out of film:
K *

]
*Ta the victim of the day.” r

^
' *
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"Washington, Sept. 7 (NEWS Bureau)—The indictment of Roy A^ohnJ:htogedhJ

on charges of perjury and tampering with witnesses before a grand jury was something

considerably more than a routine federal indictment. It was the .almost inevitable

I culmination of a sizzling feud the onetime wonder boy and Attorney General Robert

Kennedy have been carrying on for almost S' decade.

It was a feud in which,‘ It was a feud in which, on at^
least one occasion, lists aop-
planted words. And it was t feud
tin which Bobby Kennedy, dealing

^increasingly from • position of

.
strength, managed to have the

last word. J
I Bobby’s position of strength!

'enabled him to tighten the noose

on Cohn on Lsbor Day night, two

_d*ys before the indictment was
'announced. ,

• i, Baper-Secret Meeting

Nrws sources revealed todo;

{
hat Kennedy called a super-

ecret meeting of top Justice De-

partment officials here Monday
night There wa* only ope item

on the agenda—the approaching

*
: indictment of Cohn.

;

%l
L. S. ’Attorney Robert M.

Morgenthau was summoned here

from New York and ordered to

go ahead with the prosecution

and to do everything he -could to

win the case against the bantam

(

New York attorney.

The roster of Justice Depart-

ment people present was an im-
pressive one. The group included

Nicholas B. Katxenbach, chief of

the Criminal Division; William

G. Hundley, special assistant to

Kennedy and several other top

[Kennedy aids.

Probe Took 18 Monika

The ease against Cohn had

tiered it, Kennedy leH that the

time W act was wow. •

'*

u Veteran observers here 4o wot

recall whether Kennedy and Cohn
were ever particularly close. But
whatever amity ever existed be-

tween the two ended definitely

and violently on a day in Jnne
1954, during Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy's row with the Army.

Cohn was McCarthy’s chief

counsel on the Senate subcommit-

Jtee. Kennedy was counsel to the

Democratic minority. At the

moment, Cohn was a witness,

tetstifying about a program that

he and his aid, J. David Sehine,*

federal grand June*

s*

, .
£r

,si°°

*L
, .
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spent of^U .S. information opera-

AffiX? " to liven them ol)Mn ^Lace

of mom of the dry atuff with
which Communism was being:

combated, particularly overseas.”

,

f Saw Kennedy Laathing
~~~~

f (John noticed that Kennedy was
)

laughing as he testified, and that I

'feobb^kept tittering during sub-

I sequent testimony by other wit-

|

neaaoa: Cohn became particularly

i^ngry because Kennedy was not
only having frett fun, but was

J feeding questions to Sen. Henry
I Jackson (D-Wash.), a member of

|
the committee.

1 When the hearing broke up,
ICohn confronted Kennedy and
"told him he thought his hearing-
room maneuvers were “pretty
dirty.”

I Kennedy shouted at Cohn:
“Look. You and all your gang
aren’t going to stop me. I’ll do
aa I please and if you don’t like
it, we -ean settle it outside.”

i Cohn « ^quoted as replying;
“Fine, let’s step ouside now and
settle it.”

Senator Breaks It Up
In the corridor, the two com-

mittee lawyers started throwing
punches. There weren’t many and
little physical damage was done.

Sen. £arl E. Mundt (R-S.D.)
broke it up. The fight was over
but the feud had just begun.
, Cohn’s associates say that
BJobby, through the years, has

!

penned a whole series of deroga-
tory remarks about Cohn in books ,

and magaxine articles.
j

Kennedy has never forgotten or
forgiven. Not too long ago, both
were 4iouse guests of singer Mor-
ton pi.iwm-v a close c^um-aL^ll
the Kenjjedyg, in Hyannis Port.

-t
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Cohn Wicted
lf.^fcohn rrat•ot 'uy'cohn graduated tram

j-w^JffiSoraTwS an earty age

to hfrrfMno a idember of ** *“'

a* ttJbTwaa chief eounsej of the

Senator Joseph McCarthy's

^^tiratlnr committee, whera

fell aggressive treatment of wlt-

^ attracted widespread erlti-

SS^SrSSc charact*]** Mr.

Goto’ as “precocious, hrffllantr--

and arrogant.*’ Minority counsel

(

to that committee was Robert r.

Kennedy, and relations between

the two young w*e
.
D,°

cordial. Mr. Kennedy became cWef

counsel when Mr. Cohn resigned.

Hr. Cohn turned to finance. He

had at one time leading roles Itil

the operation of the

poratlm and New York a JJfth

Avenue Coach Une. He took a

hand ta the promotion of heavy-

weight championship fights while

Continuing to practice law. His

income reached $250,000 a year- ^

-TETweek a Federal grandjury

m New York indicted yr. Cohn.

JpW
'

gg.
'
dfa charges of perjury arid

conspiracy to obstruct justice. The

indictment'stems from an Investi-

gation into the possible bribery

of public officials who In 1959

were conducting an inquiry into

the manipulation of United Dye

Corporation stock. The Securities

and Exchange Commission had

recommended a close look into the

activities of four persons in par-

ticular, one of whom was a client

of Mr. Cohn’s. All four were subse-

quently Indicted and pleaded

guilty to stock juggling and other

charges.

Various Charges

The Government contends that

Mr. Cohn schemed to prevent the

indictment of the four; that, in an

investigation of his actions, he

committed perjury; and that he

caused threats to be delivered to

one of the guilty four during a,

recent inquiry. Inducing him to re-

cant true testimony that he had

gtven. Mr. ftohn could get 40 years

and~a fM.000 fine. No date has.

been set for bis trial. I

Hr. Cohn demanded and got a

•peedy arraignment, at which he

asntod the accusations. At a press

•ohftrence he hinted the Federal

Government was out to “get” him.

Be suggested VJ. Attorney Rob-

ert Horgenthau was seeking “per-

jured testimony" against him in

response to the wishes of bis su-

periors. And he said that Mr. Mor-

[enthau's only "super!o^1 as far
i — _ b.wh4 VMMriv.

igenthau’i on

wps Robert Kennedy.

"* - • r» A
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McCarthy Teamtrmte ^ X

A Decade Later, Roy Cohn Is the AccusecT
rfoy M^o

‘ " McCarthy era, took the oi- _
. w u . .

Uct ™ir__in hie nvn /1a- Senator McCarthy was looking for in

Q>
Cohn, aggressive Communist-

hunter of the McCarthy era, took the of-

fensive again last week—In his own de-

fense.

A young legal wizard who plunged Into

the world of finance after making head-
lines with the late senator, Mr. Cohn was
Jtadlcted by a Federal grand Jury on eight

counts charging perjury and conspiracy

to obstruct Justice in a stock fraud case.

Returning to the very courtroom in

which he had scored his earliest legal

triumphs, he appeared as vigorous and as

confident as he had when he argued as

a Federal prosecutor on the opposite side

of the bar of justice.

“How do you plead?” asked the clerk

of the court, Gilbert Surdez. Boomed the

36-year-old Mr. Cohn : “I plead NOT guilty

to each of the charges!”

‘A Personal Vendetta’

Then he skipped off to stage three

press conferences. At them, he charged
that U. S. Attorney Robert Morgenthau
had carried on a personal “vendetta”

against him, “seeking perjured evidence”

and pandering to a grudge held by Mor-
genthau’s “superiors.” Under question-

ing, he acknowledged that the only super-

ior of Mr. Morgenthau 's be knows of is

lAttorney General Robert Kennedy.

iTbe Kennedy-Cohn feud dates back to

1854, when Mr. Cohn was serving as chief

^counsel and Mr. Kennedy as assistant

counsel to the Senate Permanent Investi-

gations- subcommittee. Both were in

their mid §0s; both were ambitious and
strong-tflUed. At one point they almost
came Jp blows over the handling of the

Army-McCarthy hearings under the con-

troversial Wisconsin Republican, the late

Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy.

Only 30 when he graduated frond Co-
lumbia University Law School, Mr. Cohn
had helped prosecute atomic spies Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg for espionage and
high-ranking Communist Party officials

for conspiracy while he was an assistant
U. 8. attorney in New York. At 25, Dem-
ocrat Cohn Joined the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration as special assistant to the
Attorney General. He possessed. Just the

for fighting Communists that

His Search for Reds
After Joining the subcommittee staff,

he searched for suspected Communists at
such diverse places as the Voice of Amer-
ica, the Government Printing Office, and
Fort Monmouth, N.J., the Army's Signal
Corps center. Witnesses quickly learned
that his sleepy countenance masked a man
of tremendous energy.

Soon he developed a close friendship
with G. David Schine, son of a hotel ty-

coon and author of an anti-Communist
pamphlet that was placed in every Schine
hotel room. Young Schine joined the sub-
committee staff as an unpaid consultant.

All the people were In place for the big-

gest single storm jil_thfi^icCarthy era.

A Cohn-Schine tour of U.S. Information
Service facilities in seven European coun-
tries in 17 days drew widespread ridicule

in the European press. But the Cohn-
Schine team remained together until

November 1953, when the Army drafted
Mr. Schine. This brought about the Army-
McCarthy hearings.

The Army charged that Senator Mc-
Carthy tried to use undue influence to
have Mr. Schine commissioned and, fail-

ing that, to win special lavor

s

for him
as a private. An Army report said Mr.
Cohn had threatened that Secretary of
the Army Robert T. Stevens would be
“through” B “-wl 55=1

cl 00

The Washington Post and

Tlmss Herald

The Washington Daily Nsws
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,

! Mr. Schine were sent over-
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seas. The subcommittee responded that,
thfXTTEF'had used Mr. Bchine as a "pos-

tage” to force the investigators to end
their inquiry into alleged Communist to- 1

filtration of the Army.

After S6 days of televised bearings,

)

during which Mr. Cohn matched wits with
softH«)okeii New Englander Joseph N. [

Welch, counsel for the Army, Senator .

McCarthy’s popularity began to fall. By *

a 4-3 . w&te the subcommittee asked Mr.
[

Cohn to. resign.
j

Disillusioned by his Washington expe-f
rlence, Mr. Cohn returned to New York!
as partner to the law firm of Saxe, Bacon

\

ft O’Shea. His practice brought him enor-

1

mous profit; he earned an estimated $250,* [

000 a year, and his net worth climbed :

from about $100,000 to 1956 to more than

'

$2,000,000 today.
f

But he possesses, by his own descrip-
j

tion, a penchant for “the sweet deal.” In
1959 he headed a small group of men
who gained control of the ailing Lionel f

Corp., a toy train manufacturer his great-
j

uncle had founded years before. His sue- f

cessful maneuver here whetted his ap-
petite for more. He took over Tower
Acceptance Corp., a loan company, and
Fifth Avenue Coach Lines, which operated
bus lines to New York City. And he
helped form Feature Sports, Inc., which
promoted the Floyd Patterson-Ingemar

,

Johansson fights of i960 and 1961. 1

His business acumen soon earned him
the reputation of a tough to-flghter, a man

, who could dish out trouble as well as
take it. He needed every punch be could

develop. »
!

Lionel Loses Money
Lionel showed a profit to 1960, but lost

money heavily the next two years. Lionel’s

acquisition of electronics companies
brought troubles. In its three years under

Mr. Cohn before be stepped down to May
as chairman, it changed its chief execu-

,

itve officer five times. Tower acquired 10

companies, including a swimming pool :

builder and 5 travel agencies, but Mr.
,

Cohn pulled out late last year because he
|

was “not satisfied” with its performance. •

A bus drivers’ strike brought seizure of

Fifth Avenue Coach Lines by the City

of New York shortly after Mr. Cohn
entered the picture, and Mr. Cohn’s box-

ing promotions have been beclouded by
legal tapgles with both private interests

and Uncle 6am.
Mr. Cohn’s business methods have

often ropved unorthodox. After taking

over Lionel be was so impressed with

Paul Hoghes, a 31-year-old associate of

Las Vegas gamblers and a person already

to trouble with the law, that he brought

Mr. Hughes to Lionel as an “executive as-

sistant” at a $24,000-a-year salary* In ad-

dition he loaned Mr. Hughes more than

$200,000 to buy Lionel stock in an agree-

ment he admitted seven months later

was “not yet reduced to wrttiflg""
-

1
Mr. Cohn’s Las Vegas relationships

- provided The basis for his Indictment last

. week. The indictment stems from the

$5,000,000 United Dye ft Chemical Corp.

stock-fraud case, to which a group of

Nevada gamblers moved to on a legiti-

mate company and allegedly defrauded

investors.

The indictment charges that Mr. Cohn

I

“entered into a scheme” to prevent three

Las Vegas gamblers and an attorney for

them from being named as defendants in

an indictment in 1959. None was indicted

then, but all four were indicted to 1961,

and all Pleaded guilty. The grand turv

also charged that Mr. Cohn and six others

for the past 15 months conspired to pre-
sent false testimony to the grand jury.

Mr. Cohn labeled the charges “per-
sonal revenge and retaliation.” He ex-
plained that Mr. Morgenthau had long
borne a grudge against him for hunting
Soviet Infiltration of the Treasury Depart-
ment. He said Mr. Morgenthau’s father,
then Secretary of the Treasury, had ac-
cepted advice to deliver United States
currency plates to Bussia from Harry
Dexter White, an assistant Secretary
whose loyalty to the United States was
later questioned.

To support his charge that Mr. Mor-
genthau had been hounding him to a “two-
year campaign of slander, managed news
leaks, harassment, and high-handed tac-
tics,” he handed down an 11-count bill of
particulars. He said, among other things,
that Federal officials had offered im-
munity to “gangsters and racketeers to
order to get perjured evidence against
me,” and had hired a “free-lance, inter-

national bounty man" at a cost of “thou-
sands of dollars” to search for informa-
tion on him to the United States and
abroad.

Would he name names? “I am pre-
pared to name names—before any im-

partlal body.” Then he added, “I have
certain abcuments.” «
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Asks Cohn 'Frame1 Charge Probe
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 8 (AP)— a civil liberties group, urged to- a arrtten statement listin^Al I

President Robert Morris of the day that a separate body iwiest- point* intended to refute tW gov -

Defenders American Liberties, igate the claim by Koy1&£ohr> ernment .

8 Most of ^
2“V points contended that U.S. At-

J* iL?̂ »£ niliJwf torney Robert M Morgenthau of
up and motivated by political re- j^w York wanted tab “get aome-
ve"**'

' ... .. .
' thing on Roy Cohn,” and said he

Cohn, once the chief aid to the offered deala to it-
7 late Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, fendants in some cases if they
was indicted by a federal gtand would help,

jury in New York City last Wed- Morris wrote a letter to Morg-
. nesday on charges of perjury and enthau urging to join Cohn in

i obstruction of justice in an in- asking that an independent body

:

vestigation involving the sale of look into the 11 charges. He said

|

unrigestered stock of United Dye most of Cohn’s contentions could
A Chemica l Oorp. not be resolved during a trial and

j

I
j

'Re pleaded innocent and issued required outsida- determination*.

Gale ,>

Tavel

Trotter __

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy
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Art Buchwald at Home

Save Rov^fcohn!
WASHINGTON.

As meat os we reod that Boy Cohn hod been

indicted for perjury ond conspiring to obstruct

Justice, we formed o committee «^ed ‘|Jhei

Ftod to Sore Boy Cohn ” Mr. Cohn didn’t *

oak us to form such o committee ond. knowing

him, be might not even approve of this inde-

pendent effort to save him. But ever since the

McCarthy hearings, we, like so many other!

red-blooded Americans, hove always said. “Ask I'

not what Roy Cohn can do to you; but what

poo can do to Boy Odhn.” * j

To get the ball rolling, we contributed five!

dollars to the fund, and then started soliciting1

other people in Washington. We assumed that

the newspaper men in the nation’s capital

who bad covered Mr. Cohn during the McCarthy

days would be anxious to support the cause,

and so we started with them. We went into

the Herald Tribune Bureau where 14 corre-

spondents were bard at work and said:

“Would any one here like to contribute to

the Bund to Save Boy Cohn?”

There was dead silence in the bureau.

“I guess you didn’t understand me. I’m trying

to raise money for a defense fund for Boy
Cohn."

“We heard you.” one of the reporters said.

“Well?”

It was obvious that no one in the bureau war
interested in Justice, so we tried some of the]

other bureaus on the floor. 8

One veteran correspondent started laughingj

o hard we thought he was going to have an)

attack. Another bureau chief threw us out of<

bis office, and a third said he didn't have any

,

money on him, but we could count on him for

$25 if we came back on Thursday,

It was pretty discouraging but then someone
pointed out the newspaper men aren’t much for

causes, and said, "Why don’t you go over to]

the State Department? He *

loved there."

3ST
,

Tta trying to raise funds to wave Roy
Cohn,” we told one official.

“Why? What did he do?” the official asked. 1

“He said be has been unjustly indicted by

'Robert Morgenthau for revenge purposes.” I

“How much would he get if he’s found

guilty?” „
'

“Up to 40 years In prison

“My goodness. But If I contribute, win I be

sure he gets 40 years?"

“No, you don’t understand. This fund is to

save him, not to convict him ”

“Oh, I’m sorry. I thought it was the other

way around.” And he tore up his check.

Another State Department official said he
would like to help, but he had once met Mr.
Cohn in Europe when he and Mr. Schlne made
their inspection trip.

Everywhere we went we were met with

apathy and dbcour&gement. The State Depart-

ment people for some inexplicable reason

couldn’t see the value of the fund.
* • •

“Why don’t you go over to the Department!

iof the Army?” someone suggested. “They
’ always had a warm spot for him there “

We rushed over to the Department of the

Army and pleaded our case to several staff

officers.

“What’s he, some sort of Commie?” an
officer asked. ^ ^ _ .

“No, it’s just the opposite. He tried to find

Communists in the Army.”
“We got no Communists 1^ the Army,” i

general said.

“Yes, hut Roy didn't know that at the time,’

we said.

They called two MPs and had us thrown out

of the Pentagon. .

We stopped a man on B Street and said

we were raising money for the Bund to Save

iRoy Cofan.

He said, “I don’t have much, hut here’s a

buck.”
We were so grateful we said, “Roy wfll never

forget you."
“Roy?” be said. “I thought you said George

Cohen, the Freedom Rider ” And be grabbed

*» • V
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Post OfficeDenies It tampered With Cohn's Mail

By EDWARD KAHZAL
The Post Office Department

denied yesterday that It had

(delayed, tampered with or

g
^^ened the mail of Roy M. Cohn

his lawyer, Thomas A.Bolan.
Robert J. Hickey, head of the
>stal Inspection Service, re-

I

fused to discuss specifically Mr.
Cohn’s charge that his mail
and Mr. Bolan’s had been inter-

cepted on orders of the Justice
Department.
Mr. Hickey said, however,

that since the eighteen-hun-
dreds the Post Office had as-
sisted law-enforcement agencies
with a mall cover operation.
This consists, he said, simply
of recording the names that

But Aide Says Department ment wil1 before Judge
Dawson on Feb. 28. -

Has Long Cooperated With

Law-Enforcement Units

The trial has been aet tor

March 16. Mr. Cohn and a oo-

defend&nt, Murray * Gottes-

.
min, also a lawyer, are charged

with having lied before a grand
f jury investigating the United

Under no circumstances, Mr.'
Hickey continued, would mail
be delayed, tampered with or
opened. A Federal statute pro-
hibits this and a violator is

{subject to a five-year prison
term and a *500 fine.

It Is believed that law-en-
tm cimeift agencies use the ad-
dresses furnished by the Post

nvwtpapcr, city and state.)

L2£ NEW YORK TIMES

Ofice for leads in investigating
jury investigating the United

a crime- _ Dye and Chemical Corporation
The issue of intercepting and stock fraud. They kre also ac-

delaying mail was raised dur- cused of having attempted to

ing the denaturalization pro- prevent the Indictment of four
ceedings against Frank Cos- men in the case,

tello, the gambler. The Govern- Legally, court observers «-
ment admitted using a mail plained, the gueitkm of inter

-

cover but denied that letters ception and tampering could be
had been opened or delayed, raised at trial time. If the
The court ruled that th« mail charge was proved true, a de-

cover was not illegal. fendant could ask the court to

Mr. Cohn, former chief coun- suppress any evidence that
sel to the Senate committee stemmed from this operation.

ko fkA ]o»A Gonatnr Jc~ UjijfalJ fttmfiMr Aff/jWiau PfiKarf

seph R. McCarthy, ha« charged M. Morgenthau refused to
that the interception of mail comment on Mr. Cohn’s charge*,
was unconstitutional. He said: .

'He obtained an order from '"I have absolutely no com-
Federal Judge Archie O. Dawson ment to make at this time. We
for the Government to show will make our answer in court
cause why an indictment charg- at the proper time. Following
ing him with perjury and con- an order of the Court, this office

spiracy to obstruct justice will not discuss the case except
should not be Ohitlssch Argu- in open court

do..,- 2/18/61;
Edition: LATE CITY
Author: EDWARD RANZAI,
Eottort TURNER catledge
«“•> MOBTON ROBSOTTOR
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UNDER INVESTITSnriOT ~
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An Ignoble Part? |/Vv
r

The aphorism that it takes a thief to catch a

thief reflects more cynicism than truth. It is

possible to enforce the law by lawful means—and
by' means consonant with civilized standards of

decency and fair play. Americans ought to be

Jealous that the Government of the United States,

at least, should respect the rights which it was

instituted to secure.

We say this In connection with a charge papally

made in a Federal District Court by Roy MT Cohn
that the Government—the Federal'"GdVfiniinuU 11

has been intercepting his mail and that of his

lawyer for almost a year. He has presented to

the Court what purports to be a copy of a special

Post Office Department order marked “confiden-

tial” which directs the interception of all first-

class letters addressed to the home of his lawyer.

Mr. Cohn, now under indictment for lying to

a grand jury engaged in the investigation of a

stock swindle, once served the Government him-

self in an investigatory role. It makes no differ-

ence that his methods then were not such as to

command general admiration or an automatic ac-

ceptance of his allegations now. He is entitled

to the full protection of the law. His charge must

be thoroughly and fairly weighed.

It would be easier to dismiss this charge were

It not for the fact that the Government of the

iontZZ
Casper .

Callahan

/~j £?rad
.

(/ f Evans

.

Gale _
Rosen
ullivan

Tavel

iS
:.n

Trotter

Tele Room ,

Holmes
Gandy ,

United States blatantly and callously admits that

it intercepts telephone conversations in violation

of an act of Congress. Does it also intercept

first-class mail when some agency believes that

the end justifies the means?

The answer to that question interests every

American, not Roy Cohn alone. It tells a great

deal about the climate of American life. Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. had something to say

on the subject long ago:

It is desirable that criminals should be de-

tected and to that end all available evidence

should be used. It is also desirable that the

Government should not itself foster and pay

for other crimes, when they are the means by

which the evidence is to be obtained. . . . We
have to choose, and for my part I think it a

less evil that aome criminals should escape

than that the Government should play an

Th* Washington Po* t

Tint** Harold

Th* Washington Daily N*w*

Th* Evening Star

N*w York H*rald Tribun* .
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IShoe-on Other-Foot
I When Roy iT^Cohn, former chief

7 counsel lof
'
tflft IKS Senator Mc-

Carthy’s investigating committee, cries

out that he is being bullied, it is time

to be alert Cohn should be an author-,

tty on such matters.

He protests that the Post Office

•Department has been intercepting his

(mail for the Justice Department He
claims communications between him-

self and his lawyer have been inter-

cepted, and cites this as grounds for

dismissal of a federal perjury charge

he faces.

Cohn’s protest reealls the Mc-

Carthy days. He does not say the mail

was opened, merely Intercepted. In

McCarthy days this was known as a

"mail cover." McCarthy himself once

protested a “mail cover" was being

used on hhn-

t
Senator* Investigated the “mail

cover” charge brought by McCarthy.

1 They found his mail was intercepted

> long enough to learn with whom he

had correspondence.

They found this a standard pro-

cedure of the FBI and other “proper

investigative agencies of government”

However, they made a reservation.

They did not fed it should be em-

ployed against senators.

Cohn is not a U.S. senator, though

there were times not long ago when

he exercised all the prerogatives of

one. Nor is he longer a US. Senate

employe. So it looks as if be will have

to suffer the routine indignities prac-

ticed by government in the interests

of the jpwafcar good along with all the

rest of us ordinary people.

60W** ^
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PVAdmits Watching

Cohn's Moil for 11Mo.
Robert J. Hickey, chief inspector in charge of ^e New

York Division of the Postal Inspection Service, admitted in

Federal Court yesterdarTIftt there had been a continuing

watch on the mail o^&rXohn and hisattoniey, Thomas

A from March. 11H>H, until last Feb. 1 «.

Hickey testified at a tainnrt
, l- l aiVail fnr dismissal I
Hickey testmea ai

at which Cohn asked for dismissal

of indictment charging him with

perjury and obstruction of

Justice in alleged efforts to pre-

^MU-tba»>ndictinent of four men

in a stock fraud case.

Cohn asked for the dismissal of

I

the indictment on the ground

that the government had been

intercepting the mail of both men

for almost a year.

'^swsfs’sarisi
“^Although this to <fl» DnK*1

States of America, the totoliU-

I

rian-like Uctics of the Depart-

ment of Justice as prwenUyad-

fcfrnmistered make me wonder what

fis happening to our country.

1 Hickev aaid all the mail

j

vynt-rhea were authorised by the

|
internal Revenue SerfScE

f}l MARB IP'

i
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U.S^Judge Rips Use

: Of Cohn 'Mail Cover"

Xf'edern Judge yesterday for putting a "mail cover'' on|

Roy Wr<ohn’g lawyer.

The U. S. Attorney’s office took a sharp rapping from court." the Judge observed. «i
think this b fast a stall.

'

Judge Dawson said he would
accept a memorandum of law
from Mr. BoIan Tuesday at 4
pjn., but that in an probability

the case would go to trial

March 16.
'

)l

“I thlnk tt’s terrible,'

Federal Judge Archie O. Daw-
json. "It smacks ef Russia, not]

|

the United State*.

His comment came after

lAst. U.S. Atty. Gerald Walpin
(admitted his office had re-

quested the Post Office Dept,

to keep a record of the mail re-

ceived by Mr. Cohn, his lawyer.

Thomas A- Bolan. and James;

J. Driscoll, a partner in Mr.
Cohn's, law firm.

Judge Dawson tentatively

denied a defense motion to

dismiss a perjury and conspira-

cy indictment against Mr.

Cohn, a former assistant C£-
Attorney.

He is charged with trying to
‘

obstruct justice in the Gov- ,

emment’s prosecution of a
j

multi - million - dollar stock]
fraud case last year.

V i-HOUR HEARING
The ruling from Judge Daw-

son came after a 3% -hour

hearing to determine whether

the Government had used

questionable ways of getting

information on Mr. Cohn’s de-

;

fense through his attorney.

Asked by Judge Dawson why
the mail cover between early

September and late December
was authorized, Mr. Walpin re-

plied:

"We had information that

Bolan wa* trying to Improper-

ly influence Government wlt-

- Under questioning by Judge
.Dawson, Mr. Walpin finally ad-

jmitted that the Government
«±got no useful Information from
0the mail cover and that the
" mall wasn’t read.

The Judge then character-

ised the prosecutor as

keep his questions ednfined to]

pertinent matters nad ridiculed

Mr. Bolan’s contention that he|
was being hara ssed.
"Counsel is harrassfng the!

Mr. Bolan then directed
questions at Mr. Walpin and]

eventually drew Judge Daw-
eon’s criticism for •’stalling’^ I

Tbf Judge- adjured him “to 1

r'/'Ls
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Mrv VORK--FEDERAL JUDGE ARCHIE 0. DAVSON TODAY DENIED A MOTION

ko "fyis A CONSPIRACY-PERJURY INDICTMENT AGAINST ATTORNEY

P-TX-Ta A,' vlTT nrw tr r A DEFENSE MOTION FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF ANY

IrvlDFNCE WHICH THE GOVERNMENT MIGHT HAVE OBTAINED AS A RESULT OF

AFTER AN INDICTMENT IS FILED*; MAY PUT AMAIL ON THE
AD TO

IShSm EPtS
T
ps'

,

JlnNSJ
cSL^LS5« SSSl'iPSWm >«« "'“V

«*!» Sr^cTEE there was no indication that any such result came
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Mai7 CoverX-

U. S. Accuses

!Cohn Counsel
JUtomey’s office maintain
vhn and Cohn's attomiey,

iere's how:

HOW COULD the

a mail cover on Rb
-Thomas A. BolanY Here’s how: Once the U. S.

Attorney requests a mail cover, the postal inspector

5

adheres to Title 89 of the United States Code,

Section 8528 (a) (2) (K), which says that the

inspector "in any criminal investigation . . . pre-

sents facts to the U. S . Attorney’s office and col-

laborates as required with Federal and State

prosecutors . . Further, a Subchapter of the

Postal Manual governs the duties of postmasters

and, in Part 881M entitled "Mail Coverf’ sap .

"Bequests by postal inspectors ... for information

re^OTtnf the addresses, return cards or post marks

on mail, must be treated in strict confidence and

complied with carefully and accurately. In obtain-

ing the information ,
do not delay delivery of ?nail”

By Milton Lewi* V

Of The Herald Tribune Staff

The Federal government yesterday accused Thomas A.

Bolan, Roy M. Cohn’s lawyer, of “attempting Improperly to

[

Influence government witnesses."

It was for that reason, according to a memorandum filed

in Federal Court, that U . S. Attorney Robert M^forge -̂

thau’s office had a mail cover *

on Mr. Cohn and Mr. Bolan.

Mr. Cohn is under indictment

for perjury and conspiracy to

obstruct justice in a huge

|

stock swindle.

As for Mr. Bolan. in papers

he filed yesterday In hopes
of getting the Cohn true bill

quashed of the mail cover,

he called the allegation that

he tried to influence prosecu-

tion witnesses “a complete
phony.”

Judge Archie O. Dawson 1

indicated last Saturday, after

. two days of hearings on the
I Cohn motion to dismiss the
indictment, that he was in-

clined not to grant the de-
fense request because there

was no proof that anybody's
mail had been opened. At the

the plage who

Trotter —
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

... L ’OX

r 1964

to

trial, set for March 16, called

the government’s mail in-

terception "shocking” and
smacking of Russian tactics.

Yesterday opposing sides

submitted, memorandums of

law, and aTtei ^flfTDawson
studies these

final decision onnls Satur-

day tentative ruling not to

throw the indictment out.

This decision to expected

shortly.

In his papers yesterday,

Mr. Bolan, S9. and a former

assistant TJ. 8. Attorney with

Mr. Cohn, 17, alleged that a

mail watch on him and
his client might
defense witnesses,

prosecution has been handle,

by Assistant U. 8. Attorney!#! MAR 1

7

,
Gerald Welpin, and Mr.

fBfllan contended f"
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New York Minot ,
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iCohn: Bobby ancTl

Outside
By BOB WILLIAMS

1 Roy Cohn said today that he and Robert F. Kennedy
Ji&d a “virtual fist fight” in a Capitol corridor 10 years
*"ago—and Insisted that ali iris current trouble with the
federal government springs from that time.
. He has ben the victim of a>£-———
f*gang-up" In which Kennedy
waged "attacks on me** in books
and other fields, ending last

week, Cohn said, with his Indict*

tnent for perjury and tampering
with witnesses.

"It happened during the Axmy-
. McCarthy hearings,” Cohn told

a
Interviewer Barry Gray on
IWMCA. "I guess Kennedy
didn't like me.”
Asked why the alleged ani-

fmus developed, Cohn snapped,
I "Aren’t you being silly? Every-

I
one who's followed history

•knows the Attorney Genual
hates my guts. -

*1 wentt o work tor M<£arthy
as chief counsel Kennedy went
to work as counsel We had wide
differences. They grew and grew
until We had a Virtual fist fight”

Charged *Dltry* Tactics

Gray read a published report
of the battle which reputedly

Ibegan when Kennedy, counsel
for the Democratic minority on
the Senate committee allegedly
•nickered during, testimony by.

• Cohn. When the hearing ended,

f Cohn accused Kennedy of using

(
"pretty dirty” tactics,

f According to the story, Ken-

I

the report
During more than an hour

interview with Gray, Cohn re-

itereated charges that the Jus-
tice Dept was using "Gestapo
and police-state methods” as
part of "a plot to get me by”
U. S. Attorney Morgenthau and]
his “superiors." I

Couldn’t See Parallel Ij

Gray said many people feet]

Cohn Is now getting the same
kind of treatment dished out
to many of the witnesses before
the rough-riding McCarthy
committee—but Cohn could see
ho parallel

"We were dealing with threat*

to security and In the right to

believe In God," Cohn explained.
This was a pretty serious con-
dition.” He added that witnesses
had rights of counsel and other
rights which the committee tried

to respect

*T Just don’t believe In the
abuse of government power,"
Cohn said.

"When I aee what's happen-
ing in the Hoffa case and other
things, he told Gray, "I think
we did a pretty good Job In keep-
ing things in balance.”

pleased and that "If you don’t
like it we can settle It outside,"
whereupon Cohn acepted.
They slugged it out briefly

tn the corridor, doinj; s mini-

mum of damage before Seri,

undt intervened, according to£

uedy insisted he’d do as he I Kennedy’s case against him
would "make Sen. McCarthy
look pale by comparison," the
attorney-industrialist said.

Cohn was Indicted for an al-

leged attempt to quash charges
in a federal inquiry into the

United Dye and Chenrical CoPp.
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newspaper, city and etate.)
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IAS NAKED TO HEAR

(

l| NEW YORK—FEDERAL JUDGE ARCHIE 0. DAYSW TODAT*
1ALL ASPECTS 0? THE COVERNKENT CASE AGAINST ROT MC>COHN, FORntu
ICONGRESSIONAl INVESTIGATOR UNDER THE LATE SEN. JOSEPH ficCARTHY.
1 DAWSON WAS NAMED BY CHIEF FEDERAL JUDGE SYLVESTER RYAN IN RESPONSE
TD A PETITION BY COHN THAT ONE JUDCE HANDLE THE ENTIRE CASE.

COHN IS ACCUSED OF PERJURY AND CONSPIRACY TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE
IN A STOCK FRAUD CASE INVOLVING THE UNITED DYE AND CHEMICAL CORP.

DAWSON WAS APPOINTED TO THE FEDERAL BENCH DURING THE EISENHOWER

*^IN* AN^AFF IDAVI T f!lED*WITH
L
THE

N
COURT TODAY, COHN'S ATTORNEY SAID

THE TRIAL WOULD LAST AT LEAST TWO TO THREE MONTHS. WITH AT LEAST
50 WITNESSES AND HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITS. LAWYER THOMAS A. BOLAND
ALSO PREDICTED THAT THERE WOULD BE A HUMBER OF PRE-TRIAL MOTIONS
FILED BY COHN,

BOLAND SAID THE INDICTMENT "PRECIPITATES A VERY COMPLICATED SET
OF FACTUAL AND LEGAL ISSUES.”

THE INDICTMENT WAS TERMED BY COHN'S AFFIDAVIT ”A VICIOUS PIECE

F

«r DECEPTION- THAT REVEALED THE •SINISTER TECHNIQUES- EMPLOYED BY
E PROSECUTORS IN AN EFFORT TO ”RU1N THE CAREER AND REPUTATION
HR. COHN.-

R/I3--NR5RPED
/
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TaJlamfe Judge
For Cohn Trial

I

* i Chief Federal Judge Sylveoter

J. Ryan may name today the

Judge who will preside at the

Roy KTrTohn perjury and con-
plr&cflb obstruct Justice trial.

Last Thursday, one day after

he was indicted and pleaded

Innocent, Mr. Cohn petitioned

for one Judge to handle all

aspects of the case, including

motions prior to the trial, for

which no date has been fixed.

Yesterday, Assistant U. 6.

Attorney Gerald Walpin advised

Judge Ryan that the govern-

ment had no objection to the

assigning of one Judge to han -|

<grwH-HMltters in the cTOT! (3Be.|

'i

Tele Room .

Holmes
Gandy _
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“ 2“ •;
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Ti I UFCAlTlO \T X IfPA Cohn, former eUSf counael to I

UAWbUfl IbWAMKl)
rnuw ricp TimrD r mccwuut. wim
WJflK lAbfi JUM

misconduct’* and “foul play*’ in

Motion for Special Handling
of the 001111^

I It Granted by Court Mr. Cohn Charged that “the
S indictment ttself is a vicious

i , piece of deception,’* and that

j

By EDWARD BANZAI “sinister techniques’’ had been
i F\ederal Judge Archie ONDaw- employed by Government prose-
'

son was designated yeste&ay to cutors to ruin his “career and
" preside dvtt-aH legal matters reputation."

pertaining to the case on Roy M. He asserted that the indict-

Cohn, who is charged With per- ment accused him of entering
• jury and obstruction of justice, into a scheme with Samuel S.

Judge Dawson was I selected Garfield, an oil promoter, to
‘ by Chief Judge Sylvester J. prevent the indictment of Gar-
Ryan, who granted a motion by field and three others in a stock
Mr. Cohn for the appointment fraud case involving the United
of a “particular" judWe in his Dye and Chemical Corporation,
case under Rule 2 of the General The Government, he said, ac-
Rules of the District Court cused him of dealing with Mur-
The granting of ttye motion ray E. Gottesman, a lawyer

did not mean that Mr.Cohn was named ms a defendant in the
< given the right to frame the Cohn indictment who in turn
judge in the case. Bather, it got in contact with former Chief
meant that Judge Ryan named Assistant United States Attor-
a judge he considered partial- ney Morton S. Robson to pre-
larly able to handle fetalis of vent the four from being indict-
the case. 1 ed.
A Republican appointee of An indictment was returned

former President Dwight D. in 1959 in the United Dye case
Elsenhower, Judge Dawson has in which the four men were
the reputation of running a named as co-conspirators, but
strict court and' meting out not defendants. Mr. Cohn said
severe prison sentences. T that Mr. Moreenthau had

ator Joseph R. McCarthy, again'
accused United States Attorney

severe prison sentences, I that Mr. Morgenthau
The Government did ndt ob- omitted the fact that while Mr.

ject to the designation if a Robson was still in office an
particular judge under Rule 2, indictment was returned against
which provides for such an- the four. He charged Mr. Mor-
pointmenta in protracted caae\ genthau with “maliciously dis-
where novel questions of laW torting the truth."
ue to be introduced and where \A superseding indictment was
there Will be many pretrial mo- obtained after Mr. Morgenthau
ti®®?- „ todk office in 1961, embracing
The Government said, how- two’ previous indictments and

avaTi that Mr. Cohn’s case did adding additional charges and
pot meet the requirements «rf defendants.

*

2
‘

.. w „ * Thomas A. Bolan, one of Mr.
• in granting Mr. Cohn’s mo- Cohn’s law partners, said, in the
Uon, Judge Ryan said; “Judge papers submitted to the court,
Dawson is designated a* a Rule that Mr. Cohn desired “as speedy
X judge and all matters and pro- a trial as impossible." He e»tn
ceedings heretofore had shall be that the paseSwas long and in-
placed before him.” volved and thalSihe trial would
_ In P*P«rs submitted to Judge probably take flim to three
Ryan befdhrtnr'Veciiion, Mr. months. .

ea,
,

‘.17
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WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY. JR.

The Roy Cohn Case

And Bobby Kennedy
BY WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR.

THE SUMMER before he died, George

Sokolsky telephoned to Roy Cohn end hie

associate Thomas Bolan, summoning them

to his summer place in Otis, Mass. >

,

Cohn, at 56, weatherbeaten with notoriety,

wealth, corporate and personal intrigue;

Bolan, 36, also a lawyer, tough, idealistic, a
successful sports promoter (Pattcrscn lngo,

Patterson-Listcm), a devoted anti-Communist
conservative, went to hear what the aging

autocrat had to say.

* * •

' WHAT SOKOLSKY had to aay was this;

that the day before he had learned, on unde-

I

triable authority, that Robert Kennedy, pur
Attorney General, had been overheard to vow
*Hj>t there were two personal ambitions he
hoped to fulfill before leaving office, namely,

to put Jimmy Hoffa and Roy Cohn behind

bars. Hoffa, as we know, has spent most of

his time in recent months in court; and now,

<me year later, Cohn had been indicted.

This column Is not about who does and who
i doesn't belong in Jail, Hoffa, Cohn, or Ken-
*aedy. It is, rather, a reflection, on a matter

of more general concern, the aweeome power
•f the forces that tend to develop in a so^

defy in which great power accumulates in

Individual officeholders.

Oohn, after all, has not yet been tried, and

It Is proper to speak pf him as innocent. I

happen to believe, on the basis of the con-

siderable evidence I have examined, that a
Jury will in due course confirm his innocence.

The point here is that there seems to be

little doubt that he has been subjected to a
very special kind of haraasmeit that almost

purely resulted from an inordinate appetite

no the part of very powerful -men, for his con-

troversial scalp.

Cohn has itemized 11 instances of the kind
“• ““—

*“t has had to put up with. In its

&7 0C?M953

knxiety to g6t him, the UK. Attorney's office

in New York, which three weeks ago per-

suaded a grand Jury to indict, him for con-

spiracy to obstruct Justice and perjury in

connection thereto, allegedly 1— patronised

professional bounty hunters; 2—offered felons

forgiveness if they would give evidence—pre-

sumably whether true or false—against Cohn;

j—offered to go easy on defendants if they

would “cooperate” against him; 4— leaked

notices to the press implicating Cohn with

multifarious venalities; and 5—constipated his

professional life by subpoening his working
records over a great stretch of time—even to

the point of exquisite irony!

* * *
• ,r

“AS A PART of the program of harass-

ment,” Cohn elucidates, "the Internal Reve-

nue Service was ordered in to Join the chase.

However, since my
records had been

seized by Mr. Morgen-
thau (the U.S. Attor- I

ney in New York who
is in charge of Cohn's

j

prosecution, and the ‘

proximate agent of his

alleged persecution), 1

could not supply them.
The confusion that de-

veloped from these
rival attempts to get

something an me i

suited in the Internal
|

Revenue Service actu- I

ally serving a sub- Boy Oohn
poena on June 16, 1963, on Mr. Morgenthau's
office to get my records."

Senator Eastland, Chairman of the Judici-

ary Committee of Congress, Is quietly consid-

ering Oohn’s charges, with the view to aoti-
‘

vating a subcommittee to make a formal
investigation. pim ,

y
Mr. Tolson

M-. Rflnvmt ..

i V*

Teh'. I! - m
|

Mis- Hoimi-s

Miss Gaudy
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Here“We Co Again3^ By William F. Buckley*.
pffi fi^nmer before be died, George Sokolsky telephoned

Roy Calm end his associate, Itiomaa Rolan, summoning
I ,(c) Offered to go easy on defendants tf they would “co-

operate” against him. >.
UWiii Instantly to his summer place In Otis, Mass. Mr.
Sokolsky was an imperious man. And so they set out, Mr.

;

Cohn, at 35, weather-beaten with notoriety, wealth, corpo-

|

tmte and personal Intrigue; Mr. Bolan, 38, also a lawyer,
tough, Idealistic, a successful sports promoter (Patterson-
Ingo, Patterson-Liston), a devoted anti-communist conserva-

t
ttve.

: .
Obediently they went to hear what the aging autocrat

• Rad to say, because it was Mr. Sokolsky who had recom-
mended Mr. Cohn to Sen. McCarthy aa hii assistant; and

|
It was while both young men were working for McCarthy

\ that Roy Cohn and Robert Kennedy developed a passionate

:
mutual antipathy.

. What Mr. Sokolsky had to say was this: that the day
pefore he had learned that Robert Kennedy, our current
lAttomey General, had been overheard to vow that there
were two personal ambitions he hoped to fulfill before leav-
ing office, namely, to put Jimmy Hoffa and Roy Cohn be-

hind bars. Mr. Hoffa, as we know, has spent most ol his
time in recent months In court; and now, one year later, Mr.
Cohn has been Indicted.

« (d) Leaked notices to the press Implicating Mr, Cohn
|vith multifarious venalities. j-_: “u

‘

i (e) Constipated hia professional life by subpening his

working records over a great stretch of time—even to the
point of exquisite Irony! “As a part of the program of
harassment,* Mr. Cohn elucidates, “the Internal Revenue
Service was ordered In to Join the chase. However, since

my records already had been seized by Mr. Morgentfaau
(the U, S.* Attorney In New fork who is In charge of Mr.
Cohn’s prosecution), I could not supply them. TW con-
fusion that developed from these rival attempts to get some-
thing on me resulted In the Internal Revenue Service actu-
ally serving a subpena on June IP, 1963, on Mr. Moigen-
thau's office to get my records.” ^ “

,

Former Judge Robert Morris, who is president of an
organization known as The Defenders of AmericanLiberties
—a sort of conservative-oriented American Civil Liberties

[Cohn’s charges against the Justice Department bp s<Mously
considered. The public confidence in the processes orjusttce
cannot, Mr. Morris points out, stand the leveling of such
charges as Mr. Cohn’s without an impressive rebuttal to
theny — m f

Ths Washington Post and

more genera] concern, the awesome power of the forces that
tend to develop In a society to which great power accumu-
lates to individual officeholders.

The point here is that there seems to be little doubt that
Mr. Cohn has been subjected to a very special kind of
harassment that almost surely resulted from an inordinate
appetite on the part of very powerful men for his contro-
versial scalp. y

Mr. Cohn has Itemized 11 instances of the kind of thing
he has had to put up with. In its anxiety to “get" him, the
U. & Attorney s office In New York, which three weeks ago
persuaded a grand Jury to Indict Mr. Cohn for conspiracy to
obstrurt justice ana perjury in connection thereto, allegedly

(a) Patronized professional bounty hunters. ^

l

(b) Offered felons' forgiveness If they would give evidence

[
—presumably whether true or false^-against Cftjgi

<2
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But Mr. Morgenthau apparently does not bellww to an-

pwerfflB TJWtflrles concerning his conduct of the Oohn case.

. lie has thus tar treated Mr. Morris the same way he treated

Mr. Cohn’s persistent efforts over the preceding months to

get Mr. Morgenthau to explain himself—with silence.

. But Mr. Morris* suggestion for an Investigation af the
behavior of the Justice Department did not fall eveiywhere
on ears as deaf as Mr. Morgenthau’s, Sen. Eastland,

chair-

man of the Judiciary Committee of Congress, Is quietly

considering them, with the view to activating a sub-oommit-
tee to make a formal investigation. ; V-

And if that happens, God help us, thare well be again,
with 45 consecutive days of TV, a Senate Investigating
committee, Roy Cohn, Bobby Kennedy, and the Executive

.

Branch—a sobering prospect _

But it fa one we should nevertheless be prepared to put
up with, if only to serve notice on Attorney General Trujillo

that it is not yet a crime, under the Penal Code, merely to
displease a member of America's royal family.

'

If_you don’t hear from me next week, come fii get me!
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Roy Cohn Slams U.S

Asks Case Be Killed
Charging that the government “has gone far in

acrapirgrthe barrel in its efforts to bring charges/’ lawyer

Roy MGCO-hn yesterday filed a bulky legal package in

tfedml Gourt asking dismissal of an Indictment accusing

him of perjury and obstruction of justice. -•

Cohn and another attorney,

Murray E. Gottesraan, were in-

dicted in September on charges

of trying to prevent the naming
of four men for fraud involving

the atoclc bf the United Dye 4k

Chemical Corp.

CalU Rights Violated

Cohn’* lawyer, Thomas A. Bol-

an, argued that the grand jury

yehich indicted Cohn had violated

rule* of criminal pro-

cedure and Cohn’s right “to -Ji

secret and unbiased hearing.”

Complaining -of government
“leaks to mass news media,"
Bolan said the prosecution’s be-
havior in the case violated the
canons of professional ethics

“and unleashed an unparallelled
campaign of inquest by press.”

As long ago as March, 1961 ,

according to the motiofT," Walter

idan, special

5. Attorney General Robert
.Kennedy, told a newsman: “Don’t
kid yourself—well get Roy Cohn J

sooner or later", - .
•

!

Rolan also laid that Sheridan
“gav* substance to* speculation

by repeating and hereby pub-
lishing defamatory statements
Jong before s grand jury could

determine their inapplicability tol
i Cohn” r J
Judge Archie O. Dawson took 1

John's mption under a{jxii£m££t.

|
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Roy Cohn Charges Grand Jury

With Operating in a Fish BowJ j,'

By Milton Lewi*
Of Ttu BtrdU tribuM Mttff

The Federal «ran<fjui7
that Indicted Roy M>fcohn
operated not prtvsft^, otrtTln

a fi*h bowl, he charged yes-

terday*
As tar beet as March, 1961,

he contended to demanding
that the perjury and conspir-

acy to obstruct justice indict

-

_ment against him be dis-

ini&sed, one of Attorney Gen-
|eral Robert P. Kennedy’s
aids told a press representa-
tive:

-Don't kid yourself—we’ll
get Roy Cohn sooneror later.”

Mr. Cohn, chief counsel to

the McCarthy Senate Invest-

igating Committee In 1953,

was accused two months ago
with another lawyer, Murray
E. Gottesman, of conspiring

to prevent the indictment in

1959 of four persons involved

in tfr* manipulation of United

Dye A Chemical Corp stock.

The four subsequently were
indicted and pleaded guilty.

Three of them testified be-
fore the grand Jury that to-

dieted Mr. Cohn, 36, and Mr.
Gottesman, M. Both Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Gottesman
also testified before the same
grand jury add In doing to.

Recording to the Indictment
against them, they committed

• perjury.

In a fistful of papers filed

Tuesday with Federal Judge
Archie C. Dawson, Mr. Cohn,
through his law. associate,

Thomas A. Bolin, maintained
'that the government violated

the canons of professional

ethics to that it "unleashed
an unparalled campaign of
Inquest by press.” He also al-

f

leged considerable "news 1

leaks” and asked that the
court cite for contempt "the
persons responsible.”

i

Mr. Bolan charged that
publicizing toe "leaks” con-
stituted a contempt, but he
took the view that, govem-

' ment aids made il possible,

nbting:
"The conduct of the gov-

ernment representatives is,

then, far more deserving of

censure than th&t of the
newspaper*. Indeed, thd acts

of the newspapers might per-
haps b« forgiven; they bad
the excuse that they merely
printed what they learned
from high government offi-

cials. For the officials, how-
ever. there can be no excuse.”

And Mr. Bolan contended
tt was "established” that .

Walter Sheridan, an invest!-
j

igator on Attorney General
|Kennedy’» staff, "gave sub-
stance to speculation by re-

peating and thereby publish-

ing defamatory statements
long before a grand Jury
iould deterlhine their fnap-

lplicability to defendant -Cohn."
And it was to Mr. Sheri-

dan that the motipn papers
attributed the remark:

"Don’t kid yourself—we’ll
get Roy Cohn sooner or
later." - <

Judge Dawson, who has
been assigned to hear all

motions in the case—as well

.

as the trial itself—was also

advised:
"We seek by "this motion to

vindicate the proper admin-
istration of justice and to

restore to defendant Cohn a
right of which he was need-
lessly deprived, the right to

a secret hearing in untainted
air.”

U. 8. Attorney Robert Mor-
genthau has two weeks in

whfrh to flfr rebuttal gaflerg.
^
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COHN CHARGES U.S.

LEAKEDJURYDATA

Attacks'Federal Lawyer* in

Plea to Dismitt Cate

I
By EI>WARD KAN2AL

jj

Jtoy M, Cyhn charged yester-

|cUy Wfrt^pecial assistant to

B^ttomey General Robert F.
Kennedy and a lawyer for the

ISecurities and Exchange Com-
v mission had leaked informa-

"tion to news media to Inflame

jthe public and a Federal grand
Jury Investigating him.

|
Mr. Cohn made the contention

,tfce basis of a motion presented

to Federal Judge Archie O.

’Dawson to dismiss an Indict*

jment charging him with per-

jury and conspiracy to obstruct

Justice. The defendant had
1served as chief counsel to. the

Senate investigating subcom-

mittee «fhen it was headed byT.

•the late Senator Joseph R. McJ:

jCarthy.
’ .He asked that the two Gov-1

|
eminent officials be held in con*

'’tempt of court for violating

•grand Jury secrecy, even If his

^motion should be denied. The
Iofficial* he named were Walter
ISheridan, special assistant to

|the Attorney General, and Ed-
ward Jaegerman, counsel for the

SJE.C.

A similar motion was made
before Judge Dawson last year

by J. Truman BidweU, who was
later acquitted of income tax
yvagion charges by a iurv. Mr.

’ tJttwvJT was chairman”of the

/**

4
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ASKS DISMISSAL: Boy
M. Cohn, who moved is Fed-
eral Coujt for quashing of

ma indictment against him.

board of governors of the New
York Stock Exchange. He com-
plained that before he was in-

dicted some newspapers printed

stories about a grand Jurytn-
vestigatkm of him. He accused

Government officials of inspir-

ing the stories. However, he was]

unable to name any officials.

Judge uawson dismissed Mr.
Bidwell’s motion because be was
unable to particularize How-
ever, the Judge criticLsd Gov-
ernment officials who breached
grand jury secrecy.

Mr. Cohn was indicted Sept
4 with Murray E. Gottesman,
also a lawyer, on charges
of complicity to prevent the
indictment of four men in a
stock fraud case involving the
'United Dye A Chemical Corpo-
ration. _
Judge Daws0H WU selected

jby Chief..Judge Sylvester J.j

Ryan to handle all aspects of]

the case. Hr. Cohn filed a series]

of motions yesterday. The Gov-

ernment has two weeks to reply.

Judge Dawsonww probably net

hear argument but will deckle

the Issues presented in the

papers filed. The case is not

expected to go to trial before

the early spring.
The motions were presented

by Thomas A. Bolan, Mr. Cohn’s
associate in the lew firm of Saxe
Bacon A O’Shea. Mr. Cohn was
said to be still seeking outside
counsel to represent him.
In March, 1W1, Mr. Cohn said

Mr. Sheridan told three mem-
bers of the staff of The New
York Journal - American that
Mr. Cohn had given the late

Senator George H. Bender, Re-
publican of Ohio, a 1100,000
bribe to quash the United Dye
case. Mr. Cohn noted that his
name was not mentioned dur-
ing the United Dye trial In con-
nection with testimony abqut
the bribe.

^

|

On March S3, 10C1, Mr. Cohn
said, Mr. Sheridan told the
three newspapeinW: "Don’t kid

|ygUiAd_', well gel Ljy Lahn
sooner or later.” *

A month later Mr. Jaeger-

man was said by Mr. Cohn to

have given the same informa-
tion concerning the alleged Ben-
der bribe to Joumal-American
reporters.

One of these reporters leftl

the newspaper in July, 1B61, to
t- join the news department of the!

National Broadcasting Com-
pany. Thereafter, the reporter
was allegedly informed of pro-
gress in the investigation of Mr.
Cohn by former Assistant
United States Attorney Irving
Younger, “who was assigned to

make a case on Cohn by Sheri-

dan among other superion.”
Mr. Cohn also charged that:

Government officials leaked in-

formation to Drew Pearson, a)

columnist, and to The Washing-
tan Post and other newspapers
across the country. He accused
Government officials of encour-
aging persons Involved in the
United Dye case to talk frank-
ly with

,
reporters from Hie

magazine. He said “prejudicial”

Information was given by the

Justice Department to The Wall
[Street Journal. —

»
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-Court Denies Colin Vfea

To Dismiss^ Indictment

“There is no basis upon
which the court should dis-

. miss the indictment. The

[
motion is denied."

Federal Judge Archie O.
f

Dawson so rule* yesterday
* against Roy N^Cohn, who
' had asked All UHrlfcrJury

i and obstruction of justice
1

true bill against him be dis~

His principal ground was

that the government had
“leaked" information to the

press and that the grand

Jury that acted against him
operated in a fish botfl as

distinct from secrecy.

In his decision against Mr.

Cohn, who became an inter-
j

national controversial figure I

while serving as chief coun- I

sel of the McCarthy Senate
|

Invsetigating Committee a
decade ago, Judge Dawson,
who also will conduct the

trial, wrote:
“The defendant has not

established that the grand

Jury deliberations have been

tainted by publicity, nor has

the defendant established

that the publicity was gen-

erated by the prosecuting of-

ficials of the government."

The oourt observed that

Mr. Cohn’s charges were
“categorically denied” by the

government and that an. ex-

amination of the defendant’s

voluminous motion papers
“Shows,no factual Jatajustl

tying C Uftncluslon

allegations made In the papers

are true." 1

“Certainly," Judge Daw-
J

son wrote, "to dismiss an in-

dictment on the charges made
In the moving papers would

require more than merely

blatantly asserted accusa-

tions, innuendoes and sus-

picions. . .

“There has been no evi-

dence that the grand Jurors

were influenced or coerced by

the publicity about Mr. Cohn
or that it affected them In

any way.”

No trial date has yet been

I set. Mr. Cohn and another

lawyer, Murray E, Gottesman,

were accused of complicity in

an alleged attempt to keep

four men from being indicted

In a stock fraud involving the

United Dye A CheqJciUflg>.
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Judge Prunes Roy Cohn Indictment

Federal Judge Archie o.
Dawson yesterday ordered
deleted from tag/ introduc-
tion of the Roy Cohn ob-
struction Of Jusllct! lllffl'Ct-

ment eight paragraphs Mr.
Cohn considered prejudicial
to his case. .

Judge Dawson ordered also
that parts of two other para-
rraphs in the 14-paragraph
introduction be stricken on .

the ground that all the de-
leted material was “preju-
dicial as well as surplusage.”
Mr. Cohn, indicted Sept. 4

with attorney Murray E. Got-
tesMMa nn^/^irgrr of com-

plicity In efforts to prevent
indictment of four men in a
stock fr$ud case, said Judge
Dawson’s decision was “good
from my point of view."

Judge Dawson referred
specifically to a part of the
Federal Indictment introduc-
tion which alleged Mr. Cohn
"entered into a scheme" to

arrange that certain persons
would n6t be named defend-
ants in any Indictment
handed up by a grand jury
Investigating a stock fraud
case involving United Dye
and Chemical trurpr“~ ,̂,

*2f the so-called ‘scheme1

constituted what the grand
jury considered was a criminal

offense," Judge Dowson ruled,

“It would have been so
charged In a count of the
indictment."

"To allege a ‘scheme’ with
the other allegations in the
introduction . . . without
charging that the defendants
had any criminal respoAibil--
lty in connection therewith, ij

will only be confusing and*'
prejudicial at the trial BI the,
counts on which the defend-
ants were indicted.*! «.
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Deny Cohn

Mail Held

’ * By MEL JUFFE
m New York’s chief postal

. inspector today categorical-'

17 denied charges that the
government had Intercepted

The accusation was made
In an affidavit filed by Mr.
Cohn’s lawyer, Thomas Bo-
lan, in C.S. District Court.

Mr. Bolan charged that the
interception was instigated

by U.S. Atty. Robert Morgen-
l than.

STOCK SWINDLE
In the affidavit Mr. Bolan

ought dismissal of a per-

jury Indictment against Ur.
Cohn and another attorney,

Murray Oottesman, stem-
ming from their grand jury

testimony about a stock

swindle involving the United
Dye and Chemical Corp.

"No such mall was inter-

cepted or delayed at any
lime,” Chief Post Office ln-

s£CC1ae—

R

obert 1 “ Bfetey

\ *«an. "It Just isn’t so. And as

(for Mr. Morgenthau. he had

{
nothing to do with this what-

,

ever, as far as I know.

"The order they (Mr. Bo-

lan) refer to was not an In-

terception. It apeahs for

Itself. For tome reason, the

supervisor may have simply

wanted to ehecfc the mail out
;

(«r delivery from the Meal
j

branch.** <

ORDERS FBflif FOT

. Mr. Bolan submitted with

the Affidavit what he said

‘was a photostat* copy of a

'Bust Office order signed by a

postal inspector identified
p
«tiy as Sickey.

Post Office order sighed by. a

postal inspector identified only

• Hickey.

The purported photostat. Te-

aring to mail addressed to Mr.

^i»n and his wife, aMrle, at

heir home at 2M-07 lllat are.,

Cambria Heights, Queens, car-

jp
1 *

[first class mall to sapervioor.

or other unauthorised person.”

Neither Mr. Bolsn or Mr.
Cohn would disclose how they

came into possession of the or- i

der, which they obtained last

Feb. d.

CONFIDENTIAL DATA
Mr. Bolan said that mail ad-

dressed to his home "has con
tained highly confidential com-

!

tnunications” concerning the

Cohn case and that be had in-

formation indicating that mall
interceptions also involved Mr.
Cohn and other members of

their law firm, Saxe, Bacon and
O’Shea, as well as the law firm’s

offices.

However, Mr. Hickey flatly

asserted "there’s no mall miss-

tog that l’vo heard Aboui tmi
’ve never received auy itans-j
plaint of any miming mall from
these particular people. Cer-

tainly, anyone who ever tam-
pered with the mail would be

subjecting himself to very se-

vere penalties.” t

/* Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Casper ,

Rosen _

Sullivan

Tavel

One of the cardinal rules of I

the Post Office, Mr. Hickey I

said "is that under no eondi- l

tions soar anyone open may-

1

one’s mail.”

The inspector said the con-

fidential order could have been

for a service reason.

"The supervisor might have

had o ewmplaini of ii dellfT

he said, "and might want U
assure himself that the mail

was going out ot that particu-l

lar moment without delay.*

That’s Just one possibility.

Mr. Hickey aald that what-

ever happened to Mr. Bolan’s

mail, "I don’t see how they

could extend tills confidential:

order to anyone else.”

Edward H. Esslg, Postmaster

for Jamaica, which has Juris-

diction over the Cambria
Heights station, aald the con-

fidential order "doesn’t seem
pRume.*”
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Cehn Claims Mail Tampering in BidtoCet

Case Dropped; Post Office Denies It •

By fWAi*8T»pTlooyy. Staff Reporiwr

MCW»YORK~Roy l^Cohn accused the

IGovernment of intercepting mail addressed to

^rixn and Us attorneys and contended this

*lneens Federal perjury and conspiracy charges

against him should be dismissed.

A Post Office inspector denied the. Govern-

ment has been reading Mr. Cohn's mail, and
the Justice department declared it will oppose
Mr. Oohn’s move.

t Federal District Judge Archie O. Dawson
has ordered U.6. Attorney Robert M. Morgen-
fhau to show cause Feb. 28 why the charges
Shouldn’t be dismissed.

Mr. Cohn and another lawyer, Murray K.
bottesman, were indicted last year by a Fed-
eral grand Jury on charges of perjury before

a grand Jury investigating the United Dye A

t
:nical Carp, stock fraud. They also were
cted on charges of conspiring to ob-

ct Justice by attempting to keep some of

United Dye defendants from being In-

•d.

Trial Slated for March If

i ache I-

ahn hfts

Both men pleaded innocent and are

toed to go on trial March 16. Mr. Cohn
accused the Justice Department of waging a
Vendetta against him.

The charge of mail tampering was con-

tained in a dismissal application filed last

Tbursday^by Thomas A. Bolan, Mr. Cohn’s

attorney end partner in the law firm of Saxe,

f&acon A O'Shea. With the application, Mr.
Bolan filed a copy of what be described as
a confidential Post Office order "which came
Into my possession on Feb. 6, 1M4.”

The document, dated March 29, 1963, stated

that all first class mall addressed to the home
of Thomas and Marie Bolan was to be sub-

mitted to a supervisor. "Do not reveal this to

addressee or other unauthorised person," the

alleged order continued. The signature wasn’t

Clear. The document was marked "Indefinite

—until canceled." _
Mr. Bolan said he believed the Government

was "intercepting” mail addressed to his

tome, as~VaO as that of other associates of
fVAn lii^hu«ti| “ah mill mining Mg
out /of offices of Saxe, Bacon

j

k
mi. . r.'* •.

Include "highly confi-

dential communications" relatin' to the case

against Mr. Cohn, making the' action “a
flagrant and unconstitutional Interference with

Mr. Cohn’s right to counsel,” Mr. Bolan de-

clared in an fffidavii.

Declined Further Comment
Mr. Bolan declined , yesterday to comment

further .on the affidavit or to say If he meant
that mail had been opened or withheld by
the Government.

In a case against Frank Costello, New York
underworld figure, a U.8. Court of Appeals up-
held the Government’s right to copy return ad-
dresses on letters addressed to Costello.

Robert J, Hickey, bead of toe Postal In-

spection Service in New York, stated, "Under
no condition is mall opened and read by any-
one in the postal service." Nor can mail be
given to others to be examined, be added. He
said he Could neither confirm nor deny that
toe alleged order existed, nor oould he gtae
possible reasons for such an order. v

Mr. Morgenthau commented only that tm
Government would tell Its story in an affil

davit opposing toe application for dismissal, *
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inception has been riddled

apd polluted with f%lse, mis-
leaoimr ind delibertflEiy lie*

sapMy
Mr. Walpin."

J A Cohn co-defendant is

another lawyer, Murray
Gottesman, and Mr, Bolan

ifcid:

“Mr, Walpin now admits

that his sworn testimony

that no Information was ob-

tained by the U. S. Attorney’s

office as a result of the mall

watch was false. Similarly,

he admits that his tworn
,

testimony that he has made
!

absolutely no inquiries of

anyone based upon any of

the information contained in

• this mail watch’ is not true.

If’ “He now admits that when
j11

he learned that Mr. Got-
\

tesman had received mail i

from the ‘Tinkers National .

|
.Bank’ and ‘Columbia Bav- j

If ings,’ he paused the FBI to 1

1 make inquiries of those In-

stitutions. Mr. Walpin blames

his false testimony on for-

getfulness. One wonders how
much more Mr. Walpin has
forgotten ~abgat. ~Thg '“truth*

t The prosecution znemoran-
fc dum said:

“After ' the defendants were

indicted, the U. S. Attroney's

office received information

that defendant Cohn’s law-

yer. Thomas Bolan, was at-

tempting improperly to In-

fluence government witnesses.

The government offered to

present this evidenoe to the

court in camera.

“The U. B. Attorney's of-

fice then requested mail

covers of limited duration on
the defendant! Cohn, defend-

ant Gottesman. Bolan and
Daniel Driscoll (a partner In

Mr. CstaTe law firm) The

—Fuse he was defi -

ant Cohn's attorney, but be-

oare of the information he
was Improperly attempting

to influeooe witnesses who
might teetify at this trial for

the government.
'

“No mall cover Was ever

put on Henry Chapman, at-

torney for defendant! Oct-

teaman. The mail covers
J

(were) requested to late
,

September, IMS (and were)

asked to (be) discontinued In

November, 1W3. The U. B.

Attorney's office obtained no
information or leads from the

cover material it re-

,
ceived."
The government main-

tained that all it could get

In g mall cover was the name
and address of the tetter

\ writer.

, Mr. Bolan, for Mr. Cohn,
l! also took issue with Mr.

|| Walpin that the Internal

| Revenue Service was not fn-

{KveeUgating Mr. Cohn. Mr.
Ifcolan said:

w “Not only has Internai

Revenue issued a summons
returnable March 11, direct-

ing one of Mr. Cohn's part-

ners to produce all of his

reoords concerning Mr. Cohn,

but testimony. . . revealed

that there la a crew of at

Imat nine Internal Revenue
agents woitttog to* get Mr.
Cohn."
In a separate paper filed by

Mr. Mjorgentbau. he came to

the defense of his assistant.

Mr. Walpin, praising his

ability and Integrity, noting:

“The rest of defendant

Cohn’s personal attacks on
Mr. Walpin were baseless,

reckless and oomplete dlstor-

ttom of the reoord. There

was no interference with de-

fendant Cohn's right to coun-

sel nor did the government
obtain any unfair advant-

age over defendant Cohn.”
On Monday the govern-

ment’s mall cover on Mr.

Cohn and his lawyer was de-

nounced by both Republicans

and Democrats on the floor

of the state Assembly. As-

semblyman Joseph Bottler,

Brooklyn Democrat, called

it “evil." Mr. Bottler also

made reference to the meth-

ods Mr. Cohn used when be
(Cohn) was counsel to the

McCarthy Senate Investigat-

ing Committee, noting:

“Roy Cohn has brought

% upon his own head."

VI
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IIS AfiMN ADMITS

COHN HAIL WATCH
_

*» _

>»p»r» Rtod With Judge]

Argut Indictment (t Legal

By K0WABD BANZAI*
United State* Attorney Rob-1

Ie?t sc Morgenthau said again!

I

yesterday that he had placed aj

limited mail watch on Roy M.j

Cohn and hi* lawyer after re-

ceiving information that the

lawyer attempted to influence

auoge u mocmi
At the opening of the Satur-

day session, Mr. Walpln, under!

questioning by Judge Dawson,)
admitted the mail watch by his

office because of the alleged,

iTitfM-fprence with Government'

,
witnesses. Judge Dawaon aaid

2L ^ *he was shocked to learn a de-

pendant’s lawyer was included

to the •econd mail watch.

JET This apparently had come as;
P®*1**® * moU<m

.

** U surprise also to the Justice
ICohn to dismiss a perjury and

1 had briefed
'piracy tomctrnent because'

‘on the'situa-
i./

, jj
of the mail watch.
Mr- Cohn also filed papers, V w ^turtov

fh.t **• ference last saturoaj.
Uon prior to his press con-

I contending that the mall check,
on his lawyer, Thomas A-

IISolan, bad •‘irrevocably de-
JJprived" him of a fair trial and
jihad interfered with bis right

flto counsel. *T
1

Requested by Court 1

*

Judge iDawson had requeued
jthat the papers be filed by 4
P-M. yesterday. Members of'

Mr. Morgenthau’* staff, after

a long conference, filed the doc-
ument with* the court clerk at ,
6:15 Pk, 15 minutes after, proved negative.

Judge Dawson had left his
chambers.
The naners also contained an

Shiv'S. ^ W^rr^'wtth^y com-!

i£2Sn? vSS munlcatlons betw«a Mr. Cota

States Attorney in charge of

On Monday Mr. Walpin wrote
Judge Dawson that he had re-

viewed the mail watch informa-

uon after SJvU*uays SwSs.cr

and had discovered his failure

to teU the court of a mail]

watch on Mr. Cohn's co-defend-

ant, Murray E- Gottesman, an-

other lawyer.

J He said that he had received

g
tames of two of Mr. Gcttes*

g banks from postal off?

but that the leads bad

d negative. I

U. 8. Defends Action \

;
In its papers filed yesterday,
^ a (hat ame \jgvcnuncm \icuir** -

had interferred with
municatiohs between
and Mr. Bolan. It argued:

ttapn.~u.ta,- -
. :

(if
r
4Cto

8
~~TtaoS!i

*»ot toree the .Government to

|

7k- 'ait Vliy oy wnue violation* vi

! Federal law* are being com-
•mltted. No such immunity ac-had been productive.

The pretrial controversy con-
tinued to take many twists and
turns. — l

Last Friday, at a bearing be-'
.'hm T.tat— TWta-nfi Ur Wjlnln

admittedthat a mail watch bad
been Instituted by the Internal
Revenue gBervice on Mr. Cohen,

,

Mr. Bolen and their law firm,
Saxe,Bam* O’Shea.

^
The watch «n Jhe firm was

(started* s*year*ago. The check
|on the two others was con-
tinued until Mr. Cohn filed his
'motion papers arveral weeks

tcrues from the mere fact that

the conduct in question occur*

'during the pre-trial period and,

(involve* tfr. defendant Cohn'*]
jatUJnisyr—

AS*

Mr, Tolton

Mr. Belmont_
Mr. Mohr
Mr, Casper
Mr. OHahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. f'-'V-nch

Mr, Rh/fyY^/~~ I

Mr. I
Mr. WaVei
Mr. Trotter

TeJc. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

—

j
At the Friday semton Mr r

jwflpln did not disclose that,

jthe United States Attorney’s

office itself had requested a
'second mall watch that ran from
September to November, 1&63.

btstrs
ijG5— xr McCarthy, charged

I

the Government with deceit

Heretofore, the courts have

ruled that a mall watch on a

defendant by the prosecution is

not UJegaL Mr. Cohn lesned

iheavily, however, on the fact]

ithat the wmteh incIUu«. —w-
yer during a period wfcenj^
was already “^er Indictment.

Mr Cohn contended that the

•basic evil” of the mail watch

on Mr. Bolan **is not Just that

the Government may improper-

ly obtain evidence am
worse, it may enmW*,Ul* f

<^
eminent to

(

learn of defense

^ht^tadSment charges Mr.

Cohn and Mr. Ctotte*m*n with]

ivine before a grand Jury and[

conspiring to prevent the in-

dictment of four men to the

United States Dye A Chemical

;

.Corporation stock fraud ease.
.

I Judge Dawson has scheduled] Date;

|
uw marfiir March 1f
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Evans y
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COHN MAIL: BOLAN ASKS SHOWDOWN l°»

By Miitan 'Lewis _
of TJU Btrmu trib»« Muf emment contends that It did I so, he misled the court end
tk- w>t open anybody’s mall and! was guilty of Inexcusable eva-

RaI uWhn that It got no leads from the 1 sion and lack of candor.™ ,.V j71T7.. .

Interceptions. Judge Dawson w “The failure of the U. S.

y<»terday has reserved decision on the Attorney to reprimand his as-
dismissal request, though he aistant’s flagrant violation of

Inched h« termrtth. m»il Inter- the l»wy«rt ethical duty or to

rvav.Ti'. jv«TrL»i Thnm.t a* ccptlon tactics worthy of replace him in the prosecution
Bcm Ruaala. He alao took of the^ ^y * cohetrued

hearing-as distinct from a under a^isement yesterday s as condonation ”

secret one—to show the
reque*t for fc public hearing. Mr. Bolan advised, in bis

“baselessness” of the accusa-# Meanwhile yesterday, the latest affidavit:

tion: that Mr. Bolan at-l New York Civil Liberties 'The government * attempt

1 against Mr. Cohn. The < attorney, Mr. Bolan. In doing
"

so, he misled the court and

yesterday.

Incensed at being “smeared”
by the government, Mr.

Mr. Bolan advised, in bis
latest affidavit:

tempted to Influence prosecu-
tion witnesses.

affidavit with Federal Judge
Archie O. Dawson one day
after C. S. Attorney Robert

condemned the mail check prising. Anyone who gets

Mr. Bolan filed this fresh I *nd c*U«d for an inquiry by in the way of Its vendetta
the Grievance Committee of against Mr. Cohn runs this

the Association of the Bar of . In view of the i

w . V. wvj " '

Morgenthau's office" Union said:

the City of New York. The rious nature of the govern

-

Union said: ment’s charges against me
dropped papers with the same
judge making the charge
against the defense lawyer.

an Assistant U. 6. and of their adverse effects

Attorney Intimated on Mr. Cohn, it Is respectfully
the court that his office had requested that the court hold

And. the prosecutor alleged! 1101 ordered * check on mail a public hearing on this issue

It was because Mr. Bolan at- addressed to Boy Cohn or his to order that the ImelcM*

tempted to interfere with
witnesses that a mail cover
was put on both him and Mr. t

Cohn, his law associate. . * L *

It was the mall cover busi- 1 II o
' U

,

ness that prompted the de- _
fens* to petition last week for f \
flismifoaf of the lnttetoentr

x

be demonstrated ”

Mr. Cohn, now 57 and for-
mer chief ceunsel to the Mc-
Carthy Senate Investigating
Committee, Is under indict-
ment for perjury and con-
spiracy to obstruct Justice In
a stock fraud Inquiry. If he
loses bis dismissal motion,
the trial is set for March 16.

Previously, Judge Dawson
denied a defense motion to
quash the indictment on the
ground that the government
had “leaked” information
about the case to tteTWR.

j

The Washington Po»t and __
Tfcnes Herald

The Washington Dally N«wi .

Ths Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _

New York Dally News .

New York Post - - - -

Ths New York Times _

-
|
NOT RECORDER

MAR 12 .64

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer -
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SCdTn Formally Loses

Bid to Get Conspiracy,

Perjury Case Dropped

udgt Is Not Persuaded by Pinal

m. Brief, Despite Defense Charge

Government ‘Intercepted* Mail

Mv • Wall Srun JotrautAL staff Reporter

[ MSW YORK - Federal District Judge

Archie O. Dawson formally declined to dismiss

perjury aaf-t&nsplracy chargee against attor-

ney* Roy Jt^ohn and Murray E. Gottesman.

Dm Judge indicate! he expects the case to go
to trial March 16 as scheduled.

Last week, Judge Dawson tentatively re-

fined to dismiss the Indictment, despite tile

defense’s contention that mall addressed to

S j Mr. Cohn and Us counsel and law partner,

^Thomas A. Boian, had been "intercepted” by

^ the Government. A final brief filed by Mr.
Solan fills week failed to change the Judge’s

Assistant U.S. Attorney Gerald Walpin con-

ceded during a bearing on the defendant’s dis-

missal motion that his office had requested

mail cover on Mr. Cohn and members erf hjjj

U* firm, Saxe, Bacon A O’Shea. Postal au-

moritles also testified that the Internal Ref-

feme Service had obtained a mall cover, ap-

parently for reasons not connected with the In-

dictment.

Return Addresses Kept '

The mail cover consisted of having a postal

employe record return addresses and post-

. marks on first-class mail destined for Mr.
i Cohn and his associates. Judge Dawson noted
‘

that the cover requested by the U.S. Attorney’s

office apparently ended last November, and
that the one asked by the IRS evidently

was dropped last month, when the defendants

moved for dismissal of the indictment on the

ground of mail interception.

Judge Dawson said there was no evidence

that mall had been opened and read and that

. a mail cover wasn’t a violation of the defend

-

t ant’s Constitutional rights. But he commented,

I "The Judgment of the assistant U.S. attorney

jin directing a mail watch to be placed on
I the attorney for the defendant may well be
Itguestioned.”

The Judge termed It "shocking to the eon-

to think that a mall cover Imposed
n Indictment might ’lead to discover;

:

defense counsel was using in proper
|

trial.” But he said there was no tn
’

that the mall covers In the Cohn os* '

,

such results.
|

r J

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman were indicted

"last September on charges of attempting to

obstruct a Federal grand Jury invesfigattou
of the United Dye A Chemical Carp, stock
fraud. •

Judge Dawson, in denying the dismissal
motion, added. "When serious charges are
made against professional meA, they should
have an opportunity to defend themselves. A
dismissal of an Indictment on a technical
ground would never be sufficient .to dear their

reputations. They are entitled to a trial.

Likewise, the Government and the public are
^entitled that the charges be tried so that the
Itttllll IHfiy be ascertained."
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OYER MillWATCH

Judge.Finds No Violation* of

Constitutional Rights

. , By EDWARD KANZAL
' Federal Judge Archie O. Daw-

son denied yesterday a motion

by Hoy M. Cohn to dismiss the

perjury and conspiracy Indict-

ment against him because of a
mail watch.

Judge Dawson ruied that no

law or constitutional right had

been violated by the mail watch
yOo Mr. Cohn and his lawyer]

Thomas A. Bolan. The watch
had been ordered by th« offlc<j

of United States Attorney Hob-1

Vrt M. Morgenthau.
'The judge. In his ruling, de-

clared:

“It is shocking to think that

the Government, after an indict-

ment Is filed, may put a mail

watch on the attorney for the
defendant which might, in some
cases, possibly lead to discovery

of steps defense counsel was
using in preparing for trial.’*

Judge Dawson said, however,
that there was no indication

Oat; the watch brought such a
result.

.The trial of Mr. Cohn and a
co-defendant, Murray E. Gottes-

- man, is scheduled for March 16.

"• moused of lying to a
* grand jury and attempting to
•prevent the indictment of four

Mr the atock frmdB^w*

- involving the United Dye and

(Chemical Corporation. 1 "

erhgraTrjti Corporation. *

Mr. Cohn filed his motion for }

dismissal of the Indictment

after Mr. Bolan had come Into

possession of a Post Office De-

partment form indicating a mail

watch on him.

A two-day hearing was held

by Judge Dawson last week. On
the first day a post office super

visor said that the Internal

Revenue Service had made a

mail watch on Mr. Cohn, Mr.

Bolan and their law firm. Saxe,

Bacon A O'Shea.
The next day, under ques-

tioning by Judge Dawson,
Gerald Walpin, Assistant United

State Attorney, told the court

that the United States Attor-

neys office had placed »
mail watch on Mr.' Cohn, Mr.

-Bolan and Mr. Gottesman after

Ithe indictment had been filed.

I He explained that the maiy
I watch on Mr. Bolan bad been

(made after the Government had

been informed that He nao

tempted to influence Govern-,

rnent witnesses. That wasj

denied by Mr. Bolan. I

EnJtitled To A Trial

Judg Dawson, pointing out

that both defendants are tew-j

yers, said:

"When serious charges are

made against professional men,

they should have an opportunity

to defend themselves. A dismis-

sal of the indictment on a
j

technical ground would never

-

be sufficient to clear their rep-

ula'. Ions.

"

•They are entitled to a trial.

Likewise the Government and

the public is entitled that the

charges be tried So Y“c

truth may be ascertained. Un-

der the circumstances there has

been to this case no basis for

dismissal of the Indictment.

The action by Mr. Morgen-

thau's office had also been

criticised by the Civil Uberue*

Union-and by members of the

Legislature.
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jUohn was aaXedJfhel
a man watch Fhad ever employed

when he was a lawyer with the

Justice Department and chief

counsel to the Senate Investi-

gating subcommittee headed by
the late Senator Joseph It.;

McCarthy.
j

Tough But Fair

*1 absolutely never employed

a man cover or thought of it,”|

he declared. “I never ordered ori

condoned a mail cover or wire

tap or anything else of that

nature. The ends of Justice

were several In a tough but fair

way. I never used illegal

means.”
In his six-page opinion, Judge

Dawson made the following

pcftnts: A
^Neither the Government notfj

(

anyone in the post office had!

ever opened or read mail 4d;l
dressed to Mr. Cohn or his law<jB

yer, Thomas A. Bolan.

^There was no evidence of

any delay in the delivery of the

mail.
j

*There was also no evidence

i

that there was a mail watch on

any outgoing mall. It was con-

fined to incoming letters.

*Inasmuch as there was no
evidence obtained as a result ofj

the mail watch, there was no
evidence to suppress.

fUnder post office regula-

tions the use of a mail watch
j

Is not a violation of the con-
stitutional rights of the de-|

fendant.

Violation Not Proved
Judge Dawson said that Mr.

Cohn had not proved that there
was any violation of the law

. of his constitutional right
added

“The
j
udgment of tha,assist,

tat United States attorney
(Gerald Walpin] in directing a
mail watch to be placed on the
attorney for the defendant may
well be questioned.

“If that mail watch had re-
sulted in determining the nature
of communications between the
attorney and his client it might
well have interfered with the
further progress of this case.”

Robert Morris, counsel for
Defenders of American Liber-
ties, a right-wing civil liberties
group incorporated in Illinois,

•aid in a statement during a
trip to New York yesterday

: |
"The Department of Justice's

I

monitoring mail of defensJ
counsel after an indictment i|
utterly reprehensible and is cer-
tainly ground for dismissing
the action against Roy M. Cbhn.
The right of a defendant is one
of the most precious possessions
In our legal firmament."

Mr. Morris’s group had urged
last September that a special
American Bar Association or
Congressional inquiry be set up
to study Mr. Cohn’s charges
that “political revenge” lay be-
hind his perjury indictment.

Mr. Morris, a Dallas lawyer,
was formerly counsel to the
Senate Internal Security sub-
committee and is now seeking
the Republican nomination for
United States Senator from
Texas. ...
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- 'Equal Justice Under Law*-

The ruling by Federal Judge Archie O. Daw-
eon put* the case against Roy M. Cohn hack In

perspective and back where it belongs—in the

courtroom in Foley Square. The case will go to

trial, as scheduled, on March 16. This is as It

should be: to protect the defendant's lights and
to uphold the Government’s obligation to pursue

alleged criminal acts.

The esse got off the track in recent days

\
because of disclosure of a Government mail

watch. The Post Office had recorded the sender's
’ name and address of mail addressed to Mr. Cohn
• and his attorney, but no mail was opened or read.

! Mr. Cohn’s attorney attempted to have the whole
cue against his client thrown out of court be-

j

cause of the mail watch. This the Judge has

;

denied.

|
In ordering the trial to proceed, Judge Dawson

pointed out that the “use of such a mail watch
‘ is not a violation of any constitutional rights of

the defendant." No proof was offered that any
evidence obtained by the Government resulted

from the mail watch or that there was any in-

terference by the Government in the attorney-

client relationship. Nevertheless, Judge Dawson
said that the “judgment of the Assistant United
States Attorney in directing a mail watch to be
placed on the attorney for the defendant may

{ well be questioned."
Jr** What must be npheld in this or any other case

is the sacred concept carved above the Supreme
Court’s pillars: Equal Justice Under Law. That

, applies to a James Hoffa, who stands for the
’ worst in trade union leadership, or to s Roy
Cohn, who helped write the book on how to abuse

witnesses when be served as the late Senator
< McCarthy's closest assistant and confidant That
fundamental idea was expressed long ago by Jus-

tice Brandeis: “At the foundation of our civil

liberty lies the principles which denies to Gov-
ernment officials an exceptional position before

the law and which subjects them to the same
rules of conduct that -are commands to the

’ citixen."

Mr. Cohn and a co-defendant have been ac-

.
cased of serious crimes. He has been indicted

for allegedly lying before a grand jury and try-

< ing to prevent the indictment of four men in a
stock fraud case. Is Mi-. Cohn guilty of perjury

and conspiracy? That is now the issue; the only

Issue. The time is past for red herrings or mail

.. watches. What counts is a fair trial without
delay. . —
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Big Brother

I
N THE CASE of the United States vs. Roy Cg!

*a New York lawyer and

reprehensible maneuver on the part of the gov

emment has come to light. '

'

mJln

This u the “watch” that was placed on man

addressed to Mr. Cohn and his attorney. .

In a so-called "mail watch” Post Office offidals

maintain a check on the names and addresses of those

who correspond with a person concerned.

The Justice Dept., through no fault of Its own,

first denied that this had been resorted to in connection

With
Subseou«mt inquiry made it clear that personnel

of the Federal District Attorney’s office
jjj

New Yo

SritaM^Ployed the “mail watch” device

mhp Justice Dept, was forced to retract Its denial.

perjury and conspiracy charges^wch methods smack

S the worst aspects of wUdns. „
How much other mail is being Tvaraiea.

thp mail as the telephone, should and must he

inviotate Sceptinthe execution of . clearlydefined

court order. .

ss tfsassarty.,

a

ss

Sr priOT tohis last press conference. Thebritf

-

Jng informed the President that no rail watch had

kaan niaced on Mr. Cohn and his attorney. -

- _ ,

~

It was fortunate indeed that the President was

not questioned on the matter.
~

BOSTON GLOEE
Boston, Ifess*
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Boston, Mass.
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' tr$F*>ays Gambler

\ Paid Cohn to Kill

United Dye Charges
•« *

'

s'

|
Little-Noted Documents Describe

Alleged Bribery; Cohn Trial

For Ferjury to Open Monday

ay Kd Cony
Staff K*9ori*r of Turn Wall Btiot JotraMvii.

NEW TMtfto the highly volatile cue
against Rav fc mhn, which goes to trial here

Honday. the U.8. Govemment contends Mr.

Cohn Journeyed to Las Vegas in 1959 and re-

ceived bribe "money from a big-time Nevada
gambler—right after the gambler and three of

his friends escaped indictment in the $5 mil-

lion United Dye ft Chemical Corp. stock fraud

The bribery accusation prorhlseB to sharpen

the acrimony which has been building up be-

tween Mr. Cohn and the Government since

September, when the nationally known busi-

nessman and aide of the late Sen. Joseph Mc-

. Carthy was Indicted along with Murray Gottes-

j man, another New York lawyer. That indict-

* ment does not charge Mr. Cohn with being in-

volved in a bribe. It does charge him with

lying to a Federal grand Jury, getting others

to lie too and, tn the process, conspiring to

obstruct justice. Both Mr. Cohn and Mr. Got-
• teaman have pleaded Innocent to all the

charges.
Ironically, the Government contention Mr.

“W CSohn took part in a bribe attempt is revealed

in a bill of particulars which be himself sought.

He got it after complaining to Federal Judge
Archie Dawson that the indictment was i>ot

specific enough.

With Mr. Cohn and Government prosecutor

^ Gerald Walpin each complaining the other

''i has been attempting to “try the case to the

newspapers,’' It is ironic too that the allega-

I tton that Mr. Cohn took money from the Ne-
! vada gambler has been undisclosed until now,
although It has been a matter of public rec-

' ord since December. That’s when the bill of

particulars was filed-and tucked away-in a

musty records room on the fifth floor of the
• Federal Court House here.

- '

f

ffi
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T, The document also paints a picture of. a
fitot to which the conspirator* "suppressed,

altered and destroyed documents necessary to

(he grand jury investigation,” summoned
borne from Europe a kingpin gambler and ex-

"bootlegger and intimidated witnesses to

cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific—and on
airplane flights between the two coasts.

But the bill of particulars is especially in-

teresting when analysed alongside the 47-page

indictment. Such a study reveals a good deal

about toe complex case the Government will

try to prove.

The case spans a period from 1965 through

last year—an interval during which Mr. Cohn
became chairman of Lionel Corp., at age 82,

assumed important «{ock positions and direc-

torships In other corporations and also found
time to promote championship boxing bouts.

To follow the twists and turns of the Gov-
ernment’s case, it helps to assemble to

chronological order the tacts, as alleged by
the Government It must be remembered, of

course, that it is up to the Government to

prove a good many of these "facts." With this

cautionary proviso
t
to mind, here Is the

chronology

:

In 1955 Alexander Guterma and a group of

Nevada promoters and gamblers came into

control of United Dye ft Chemical, Boon, they

were merrily manipulating the company’s
stock, which at the time was traded on the

New York 8tock Exchange.
Through mergers with other companies they

controlled—companies of little or no .value—
they issued large quantities of new United Dye
stock which they promptly peddled to the pub-

lic at prices far above the actual worth of

the shares. Before their fraud had run its

course, they’d bilked investors out of about

85 million.

United Dye Culprit*

By 1959, Government agencies were closing

in on the United Dye culprits. A Federal grand

jury in New York was bearing testimony, and
among those ftervously aware of this invest!-

j

ration were four men who had played impor-

tant roles to the United Dye fraud: Samuel
Garfield, a gambler and promoter; Irvtog

Pasternak, his partner; Allard Roen, an exec-

utive of the Desert Inn, a luxurious Las Vegas
hotel and casino, and Allen K. Swann, their

attorney.

In August 1959 the grand Jury indicted sev-

en men in the United Dye case. But, strangely I

enough, none of the Garfield-Roen gambling

group was named. The Government claims

this omission was no accident.

It maintains Mr. Cohn "entered into »

scheme" with Garfield whereby Mr. Oohn
would see to it Garfield and his three friends

would not be indicted. It was Garfield who
paid money to Mr. Cohn to September 1969,

the Government alleges.

How, to the view of the Government, did

Mr. Cohn do it? Deepite its'*7 pages, the Gov-

ernment indictment of Messrs. Oohn and
Gotteaman is extremely vague on this point.

It does, however, contain touts of what the

Government contends happened. Example: It
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Government Says Gambler Paid
Cohn to Kill UnitedDye Charges^

Continued Prom Page One
"

- my* that in August 1959, the month the United

Dy* Indictment was returned, Mr. Cohn con-

1

tacted Mr. Gottesman and that Mr. Gottesman

In turn contacted Morton Robson, who was
then the Chief Assistant United States Attor*

i ney for the Bouthem District o< New York,

The contact with Mr. Robson was made at

a time when his office was presenting the

United Dye evidence to the grand Jury. The
Gottesman mission, according to the Govern-

ment: To make sure Garfield and his three

friends were not Indicted.

/ The Government suggests then that in the

summer of 1856 there was a chain running

from Garfield to Mr. Oohn to Mr. Gottesman

who contacted Mr. Robson. But thus far the

Government has not given any clues as to

what disposition was made of the money It

Alleges Garfield gave to Mr. Cohn. Will the

prosecution contend the money was passed

along to any others—or that Mr. Cohn kept it?

No chargee have been filed against Mr. Rob-
• son.

In November I960 there came a second

United Dye indictment. A different assistant

U.B. attorney presented the case to the grand

Jury and this time Garfield, Pasternak, Roen
and Bwann were Indicted. In 1961 there was
till a third indictment in the United Dye case. ;

This time no less than S2 defendants were
cooped up Including the Garfield group once

again.

In February 1962 the United Dye trial

began. It was to last 11 months and become
the longest criminal trial In the history of the

Federal courts. Within the first month of the

trial, Garfield, Roen and Swann all dsanfeed

their pleas from not guilty to guilty (before

the trial ended Pasternak Joined them).

Garfield Goea to Grand Jury

Two weeks after he’d pleaded guilty, Sam-
uel Garfield was brought before a grand Jury

in New York. On April 2, 1962, according to

the Government’s bill of particulars, be told
,

the Jurors his story that Mr. Cohn had ar-
j

_ ranged to get him and his friends off the hook

In the 1969 United Dye Investigation, and he
]

i
* testified that he’d paid money to Mr. Cohn

fright after he escaped being Indicted.

The Government contends the Garfield test!-
' r mony spurred Mr. Cohn into frenzied activity

• to discredit Garfield’s story and to save his

awn skin. In the process of doing so, accord-

ing to the Government, Mr. Cohn lied to a Fed-

eral grand Jury In New York in two different

appearances before tt.

One of the Government’s perjury counts

against Mr. Oohn Is based on the contention

that In his testimony Mr. Oohn-tor reasons

the Government Is keeping to Itself—made up
cut of whole cloth a meeting be claimed had

,

occurred hr 1959 at New York's staid plaza
Hotel. He told ths Jurors be, Garfield, Bwann.

.

and Mr. Gottesman an attended.
,

Mr. Gottesman as well as Yjg^J^i^lled
to the grand Jury—the Government my*—u* de-

scribing details of the allegedly fictitious fath-

aring in the Plaza. From a meeting which the

Government Insists never happened, Mr. Got-

tesman four years later remembered such de-

tails as Garfield being “very tanned” and in

“shirtsleeve*.” He recalled also that the meet-

ing took place to a two-room suite, pointed

white with a “settee” and a “little coffee

table.” •

iSemtmben Swann as Garndoos

Mr. Oohn couldn’t recall much for the grand

Jury concerning Bwann except that be was
garrulous during the Plaza meeting. Govern-

ment .Attorney Walpta did get Mr. Oohn to aay

Swann was of average height, aa he remem-

bered him (Bwann is over six feet tall). In

attempting to pin down Mr. Cohn as to artist he

meant by “average height," Mr. Walpin had a
six-footer stand up. Mr. Oohn said the man was
“taller than average—so long as I don’t have

to give any prizes for the guessing I’m doing.”

Mr. Walpin also said: 'Tm five-foot-fouraod-e-

balf. Mr. Oohn, and I’m standing at this mo-

ment, as you can see. Do you consider me
abort?” Mr. Cohn replied: “I’d consider you on

the short side."

And a moment later, after Mr. Walpin had

inquired if Mr. Bwann had a full head of hair,

Mr. Oohn replied : “Mr. Walpin, If you go on

five minutes more, you’re going to persuade

me I never saw Mr. Bwann, and I know I did.”

The Government obviously disagrees.

Why would Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman

perjure themselves—if they did—by inventing

a meeting which didn’t occur? While the Gov-

tt does present some possible clues to its think-

ing to the indictment’s lengthy sampling of

Mr. Cohn’s and Mr. Gottesman’s testimony

about the Plasa meeting.

The defendants claim the Plaza gathering

was called to discuss the testimony Swann was
about to give to the grand Jury to defense of

Garfield and Roen In the United Dye Investiga-

tion. Mr. Gottesman, both defendants said, had
been retained to represent Garfield and Roen.

And In that capacity, Mr. CkAtaaman fagd gone
to see Mr. Robson before the Plaza meeting

.to request that Swann be allowed to testify to

Mhalf of his efients. <
-'if

.

4 Different leases r ^ ^ ^
If this indeed was tbs' case, ttsn ’tt would

have been a legitimate reason hr Mr. Gottes-

,man to contact Mr. Robson—a yeasen quite

different from the Government’s ^Salxa that
j

Mr. Gottesman met with Mr. Robsbn to further
* tbs anegedr^sebsms” of Mr. Doha's to save

t
Garfield and his friends from te&ctsuwL

Besides Mr. ltoheoo there wss'Wther key
^Government attorney m the isos Unftsd Dye

j

investigation: tdgpafe Glass, «bo actually

,
presented (ha ease to tbs grand Jury which
/ailed to Indict the &*fi«Mgcw$j
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^IHr. (SQau appeared i tn 1—tH* United Dye trial three later. Look*
1

\ tog at the 18,000-page record — the trial, with

the benefit of hindsight, there la some fasctoat-

^ h« Information in it concerning Mr. Glass.

It reveals that In 1*67, two year* httore be

presented the United Dye case to the grand

tay, Mr. Glass had represented, as an at-

torney in private practice, two men Involved

la the United Dye fraud. Both were boiler

room operators who helped distribute United

- Dye stock to an unwary public at inflated

prices, utilising high-pressure telephone sales

campaignaNeither of them was indicted by

the 1*59 grand Jury which listened to evidence
*

presented by their former attorney.

A Lawyer la Waned
1

The record also shows that in the chambers

of Judge William Berlands, wit of earshot of

the Jury, a lawyer who was about to question

Mr. Glass was warned by the Judge not to at-

tempt “to show the witness is involved or may
be involved in the commission of criminal acts

’

Involving bribery or obstruction of Justice.”

The Judge also cautioned the lawyer about at-

tempting to show that while Mr. Glass “was

an assistant U.S. attorney ha may have done!

I-
mmething which constitutes a crime.” A>

,

charges have been filed against Mr. Glass.
Jj

Beyond chargin'; that Messrs. Cohn aid
Gotteaman themselves lied to the grand JuiV,

the Government claims they attempted tn “in-

fluence, intimidate and impede** no less than
12 other grand Jury witnesses.

These dozen witnesses include four of Mr.
Cohn’s law partners, his accountants and sev-

eral of his Las Vegas acquaintances. Thomas
Bolan, Mr. Cohn’s law partner and his co-

promoter of the Patterson-Liston fights, la one

of those the Government claims Mr. Cohn
tried to "Influence.” Mr. Bolan has been rep-

resenting Mr. Cohn in pre-trial proceedings

and will be one of his lawyers when the trial

opens Monday. There is no suggestion by the.

Government that Mr. Bolan did anything
wrong as a witness before the grand Jury.

j

The Government takes a different view to-

ward another of Mr. Cohn’s former associates

in the boxing business. William Fugaxy, who
promoted two of the Patterson-Johansson fights

with Mr. Cohn, is alleged to have given false

1 testimony to the grand Jury.

The Government’s Story

The Government's story is that Mr. Cohn
"corruptly intimidated" Mr. Fugary in New
York and Los Angeles and on airplanes travel-

ing between the two cities, causing Mr. Fu-
gaxy to tastily untruthfully. He also per-

suaded Mr. Fugazy to threaten Garfield and
Jtaen in an effort to get them to lie to the

grand Jury, according to the Government.
* Specifically, the prosecution claims that

Cohn dispatched Mr. Fugazy to Detroit

in Juns 1982 to speak to Garfield. Mr. Cohn
foenied doing so to the grand Jury, but the

u3ovenunent claims he bed. As the Govern-

ment sees it, Mr. Fugazy also testified falsely

about his Detroit meeting with Garfield. Mr.
' Fugaxy told the grand Jurors that at the De-
troit conference Garfield denied “aver pay-

ing money to defendant Cohn in connection

With a bribe” when, in truth, Garfield had
mads no such denial

,
acaerdlng to the Gov-

ernment. "
. I " “

lining money be tpce *

be Government alleges :
~

led getting money from Garfield to *25*“'

sr 1*59 and second, Vbaa he s*14 be did re-

ive a legal toe of *10,000-in

^Garfield in 1ML The Ooverrunent claims Mr.

Cohn received no money from GarfieM In W-
* Mr. Cohn also is alleged to bava^ed -con-

cerning his relationship with another

Vegas character—Moe Dalitz, a trtoftd and

former business associate of Mr.

Cohn testified he had not arimd

get in touch with Dalitz to June 1*2 while

Dalitz was touring in Europe. The toith,ac-

cording to the Government, Is that Mr. Oohn

had Mr. Fugaxy send a message to DaUht

"requesting that the said Moe B. Ttoljt* *•*

turn immediately to New York, N.Y.

Falls to Elaborate

The Government fails to say Just why Mr.

Cohn might have been anxious to get DalitzW in U» country. But It *•«(***
wanted Dalitz informed about what Garfield

had told the grand Jury.

Dalitz would have been in good position to

talk to Garfield in Mr. Cohn's behalf. Dalitz

and Garfield attended school together to De-

troit long ago, are life-long friends and have

0 been fellow investors to Las Vegas •pcapemtx.

" Dalitz would have been in an even better posi-

tion to intercede with Roen to Mr. Cohn’s

behalf. Dalitz is a top figure among the group

of gamblers who financed the building Of the

Desert Inn and then moved in to run it. Roen

works for Dalitz at the Desert Inn and is a

protege of both Garfield and Dalitz.

^11 in all, Moe Dalitz has had a colorful

career. Spread across the pages of the Ke-

fauver crime hearings of a decade ago is

testimony about his free-wheeling operations

during Prohibition when he was a bootlegger

and leader of Cleveland's Mayfield Road

*W . _

When Dalitz got together the money needed

to complete the Desert Inn so that It could

open in 1950, he brought in with him on the

deal a group of his Cleveland -pals. Among

them were Morris Kleinman, Lou Rothkopf

and Sam Tucker. These three along With

Dalitz own a 40% interest to the Desert Inn
WIUip aaatnn

gome Unkind Words

. In 1*51, Alvin Sutton, then ^Cleveland’s di-

rector of Public Safety, had some unkind words

to say about Dalit*, Kletoman, Rothkopf and

Tucker. In testimony before the Kefauver

hearing* he said:

“Out of the Prohibition period came city-

wide and regional and even interstate gang

organizations. Rival gangs fought for suprem-

acy. Murder became a standard tool for all

toe gangs. At the top of Cleveland’s boot-

leggers were Morris Kletoman, Lou Rothkopf,

Moe Dalitz, Sam Tucker and Maxle Diamond.

They were at -the helm of the board of direc-

tor*. They had their suppliers of Canadian
|

whisky, and their salesmen and thugs to <Ms-

. tribute contraband and reap tha harvest of

|
money.” ' ^ v



-Tf "tnif evident, the trial of cwhr, -bhu

delineate in detail hie various Lae Vega* con-

nection*. Example: The Government claim*
that Mr. Cohn utilized another Desert Inn fig-

ure to threaten a grand jury witness. The in-

dictment accuses him of "procuring one Eli

Boyer to oommunicate threats to the said Al-

lard Roen." Mr. Boyer Is auditor for the De-
sert Inn and a friend and former business as-

sociate of Mr. Cohn’s. At one time Mr. Cohn
invested 176,000 in a partnership which put up
a private hospital in Las Vegas. Among the

partners in the project were Messrs. Dalitz,

Roen and Boyer. Mr. Cohn has sold out his

interest.

Defense Kot Fully Clear

What kind of a defense will Roy Cohn
offer? It Is much more difficult to fathom than

the Government case because the defense, as

Is true in most eases, has not had to file docu-

ments giving any real dues as to Its tide of

the story. Given Mr. Cohn’s quick mind and
assertive temperament, however, it Is dear
he’ll offer a keen and spirited defense. It is'

considered certain he'll take the stand to his

own behalf.

It is also possible to make some guesses

as to the kind of attack the Cohn defense will
1 mount on the Government’s key witnesses. It

* seems clear the Government will lean heavily

• on Garfield as a witness. It seems equally

)

clear the defense will challenge Garfield's re-

liability as a truthful witness. It wilh be at

pains to bring out his admitted guilt in the

United Dye stock fraud and the fact he still

awaits sentencing in that case.

1

Another important Government witness

could be Mr. Fugary. Here again, It U likely

the defense will seek to attack his credibil-

ity. They could well attempt to show that the

once dose friendship between Mr. Cohn and

Mr. Fugazy has gone sour recently. In addi-

tion the defense could point to the Govern-

ment's own claim that Mr. Fugazy lied to

the grand Jury.

Mr. Walpin, however, is a resourceful,

energetic prosecutor who brought the United

Dye trial to a successful conclusion from the

Government's view. He succeeded In getting

9 guilty pleas, one no-contest plea and a guilty

verdict from the jury on the four individual*

who did not plead guilty. And one of Mr.

Walpin ’e chief witnesses to that case-and one

the Jury apparently believed-wa* Alexander

Guterma, who was testifying while serving a

prison sentence.
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A ^Cohn's at Old Stand
As He Goes on Trial

& By NORMA ABRAMS QJJ
Roy M, Cohn, 87, aid to the late Sen. Joe 'McCarthy

and onetime federal prosecutor, yesterday went on trial
with a second lawyer on charges of perjury and conspiracy
to obstruct justice. The courtroom in the Federal Building
in Foley Sxuare was the same In which he had piaaecuiad
many a defendant. - * '

A sleek, dark-haired man, Cohn
*

listened sharply and made fre-
|

quent notations on a yellow, lined
' legal pad as a jury of 10 men and !

two women, and four alternates, 1

all men, was selected before
.

Judge Archie O. Dawson.

Involved in Firm's Deals

Cohn's co-defendant, Hurray £.

Gottesman, 56, was similarly

alert.
‘

Charges against the pair, stem-
med from dealing in the stock of
the United Dye and Chemical Co.,
a vehicle controlled by swindler
Alexander L. Guterma.

*“ In IIC9, the government said,
Cohn and Gottesman successfully
kept Samuel S. Garfield, Irving
Pasternak, Allard Roen and Allen
X. Swann from being klicted by
a federal grand jury m a $5 mil-
lion stock fraud involving United
Dye and Chemical.

“Everything we have to*

be said m court."
Earlier, he had claimed that he

was indicted on trumped-up
charges because of the personal

Tn 1961, ^he foud were Indicted lanimosity of U. S- Attorney Gen-
and pleaded guilty to charges.

Called In 1959 Probe

An investigation of the ll>59

pxcceedings found Cohn and Got-

tesman called as witnesses before

a grand jury. The two, the indict-

ment returned on Sept. 4, 1963,
maintained, lied to the gTand
-jurors.

Cohn, of 1165 Park Ave., with
law offices at 598, Madison Ave.,
could on conviction be sentenced
to 40 years in prison and $36,000
in fines,. Gottesman, of 70 E. 10th
St., with offices at 217 Broadway,
could o conviction be sentenced
to 15 years in prison ad $14,000
is fines.

Refuses to Comment
On arrival st the court bouse

with bis counsel, Frank G. Raichle

af Buffalo, Cobn confronted many
newsmen be bad known in hap-
pier days as an assistant U. B.
attorney.

buJAiw*

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room .

Holmes
Gandy L

it* 1

X-sfoO

\

t
ral Robert Kennedy—an asser-
ion vigorously denied by Ken-
edy and other officials.

Outlines TJ. S. Case
Assistants, S, Attorney Ger-

ald Walpin, who conducted tbe

S
tvemmsnt’s case in the United
ye and Chemical scandal, made

his opening in late afternoon.
Outlining the government’s

case, he said he would prove that
Cohn lied to a grand jury and
tried to thwart it by getting wit-
nesses to change their testimony.
Raichle will make his opening to
the jury this morning.
.

In s surprise development 1st*
yesterday, Cohn’s counsel ob- If

tained consent of the court to
j

take a deposition from Bernard I

Baruch, the 94-year-old SfiUUgZft 1
as a character witness for Cohn"

£ H - 5 • (j
~
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~Vlt i
s nCohn Vs. Prosecutor

By Milton Lerwis>

Of Tk4 Mtrld Trtbw $tag

Sitting In the sime’ court

In which he had pfoiefcuteff

Communists, spies end dope
peddlers. Rot M-L?Cohn
blenched yesterday on hearing
himself called a perjurerand
an obstructor of justice.

Mr. Cohn, now 37,

Conn. Seeks Interest Conflict Bar

,
was

known as a boy wonder when
he was 22 and an Assistant

was 23 and an Assistant

.

V. 8. Attorney, He looked
especially unhappy when
Gerald Walpin, an Assistant

U. 8. Attorney wlie d* all of

32 and now holding forth at

Mr. Cohn's old stand, told a
jury of ten men and two
women In Federal Court:

(ffThat Mr. Cohn entered
Into a conspiracy with a
since admitted stock swin-
dler to pay $50,000 If Mr.
Cohn could keep the swin-
dler and three fellow crooks
from getting indicted.

£That Mr. Cohn’s co-defen-
nt» at Mr. Cohn’s sugges-

tion, got In touch In 1959 J
with Morton Robson. the *

I then chief Assistant U. 0. f,
: 'Attorney, to discuss “the

»

^ subject matter” of saving!
. tt^ focj swindlers from betn^ j

• . tncuoted. "
• "

lion
The four were not

then. But In 1961 another

grand Jury clipped them on

a $5 minion United Dye and ,

Chemical Corp. stock swin-

dle. AH pleaded guilty. Three

of them are expected to

testify against Mr. Cohn and
his co-defendant, W-year- -«

Old Murray K. Gottesman,

Also a lawyer.

, Mr. Robson; Who Is now in

private
* law practice and

whose name was mentioned

several times by Mr. Walpin,

was reached last night and

told of the prosecutor’s open-

ing comment to the panel-
picked yesterday in 80 min-

utes, afWrtarUeft question-

ing by Judge Archie O. Daw-
son.

Mr. Robson said:

"Nothin* improper was

. done by me or anybody else

* In the U. 6. Attorney’s office

to my knowledge. And noth-

ing,' to jdny knowledge **as

been charged against me or

'? anybody ^l*e in the U. 8- At^
>orney'B office.

*

r
-

• g

"At this point, I don't think

it is proper to comment on the

case since it is on trial and,

anything I say could be parej*

udicial to the interest* c4

cither the government or By
dSXCfiBKZA*."

Til* Washington Post and _
Tim** Harold

Th* Washington Daily Now*

Tbs Evsnlng Star

Now York Hsrald Tribun*

Nsw York Journal-Amarl can

Nsw York Mirror .———
Nsw York Daily Nows

Now York Post

Th* Nsw York Tims*

Th* Nsw Lsadsr _

Th* Wall Strsst Journal .

Th* National Obssrrsr _

Psopls's World

UOT* _ —
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W5=mmm—mmTRIAL OF ATTORNEY OPENS—-—-

—

New CourtRole for Roy Cohri
urn mm: reminiscent of hi* confident |

, tty MEL JXJFFE reminiscent of his confident

(frowning, the wrinkles furrowing his forehead, a^ecJde
Roy Cohn listened worriedly. ego to the late Sen. Joseph
“ Anyway would worry. r. McCarthy.

It could mean 40 years In Jail If the panel of 12 But ^ cohn, now n and
strangers believes the tale of conspiracy, ominous * defendant instead of pros-

threats and perjury that the Federal prosecutor was ecutor. Just wrinkled his fore-

spinning. head as U. S. Atta. Gerald

Mr. Cohn’s lawyer will hotel-room meetings tong Walpin contended that Mr.

ago to the late Sen. Joseph

R. McCarthy.

But Mr. Cohn, now ST and
a defendant instead of pros-

ecutor, Just wrinkled his fore-

head as U.S. Attn Gerald

Walpin contended that Mr.

ment claim that the meetings

never took place at all.

man, 56— actually avoided

indictments for Irving Pas-

Mr. Cohn’s lawyer will hotel-room meetings .tong Walpin contended that Mr.

have a chance to reply today, ago with men whose faces Oohn— along with his co-

*Bn6rriTTfttt X day he's forgotten; the govern- defendant, Murray E. Gottes-
PROSBCVTOK 5 WAX

ment claim that the meetings man, 56— actually avoided

But yesterday the prosecu- wver ioot place at all. indictments for Irving Pas-

tor did all the talking, ac- Tanned, elegantly tailored ternak, Allard Roen, Samuel

cusing Mr. Cohn of charging In a gray suit, Mr. Cohn s. Garfield and Allen K.

t t mrn.nlmotors would sometimes switch from Swann In a $5 million stock

ta Uli tcr *%£ the lr.-» to k look ©f »4- fraud luvolvtn* tlulttd Dye
'

frniTI f-rt-ral wrand den annoyance. Then he’d and Chemical Co., when it
3

make a not© n, bis T*U©w. waa In the hand, of swindler

Tanned, elegantly tailored ternak, AUard Roen. Samuel

in a gray suit, Mr. Cohn S. Garfield and Allen K.

$50,000 In 1959 for saving

them from federal grand

Jury indictments. m*ke * *

! At times the government lined pad.

ease aeemed interwoven with

nightmare fantasy — Mr.
Cohn’s dim memories of

At other, times, he’d smile

at a government accusation

and whisper to his lawyer,.

fraud involving United Dye
and Chemical Co., when it

was in the hands of swindler l

Alexander L. Guterma.

STUDIES JURY
Mr. Cohn studied the Jury

of 10 men and two women

1

(and four male alternates)

that had been Impaneled

minutes before Mr. Walpin

began outlining the charges.

|
They were the eitiaens who,

‘ under the questioning of

Judge Archie O. Dawson, de-

nied any preconceived prej-

APR 1 ’-64
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_ According to the, govern;

men t’s case against
"
fir.

Cohn, after the quartet of

a t o c k manipulators was
finally indicted in 1961 and
pleaded guilty, Cohn and
Gottesman lied to grand
jurors investigating the

1959 proceedings, indictments

were returned against the

pair of witnesses on Sept. 4,

1963. .

Mr. Walptn charged that

after the four stock manipu-
lators pleated ruilty, and be-

gan co-operating with the

government, Mr. Cohn con-

tacted them through mutual
friends and threatened “to

j

get ertm.*’

All these allegations or

threats and conspiracy to

cause others to perjure their

testimony were denied before

the grand jury by Mr. Cohn.

The still-young Manhat-
tan lawyer, who lives at 1 165

Park ave. and whose offices

are at 586 Madison ave., ts

normally talkative and gre-

garious.

But he was guarding his
;

-n.QT.Hc n»stcrday. ^
~ ~ ^

I

v;y
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6.J !
Tolson

Casper

tdhtt's Testimony

AboutDealto 'Get

Him'Toldat Trial
,

By NORMA ABRAMS * *

In his lengthy appearance before a federal grand

jury looking into a $5 million stock swindle, attorney Roy *

M. Cohn testified he was told that the government was out

to get him and had offered

Ll _ 11-8. Aitermcv Ads^wl
i Cohn alto testified haSTCe

G. Maliir*A, » "Vkj
of OTWtWOy

i
-

& deal for leniency to the

swindlers if they would help

nail Cohn. *

That testimony was read yes-

terday before Federal Joof*
Archie CL Dawaon at the trial

of Cohn 'and attorney Murray E.

Gottesman on conspiracy %nd
#

1 perjury charges.

1 Cohn told the grand jury, ihe

5 transcript showed, that Samuel
1 S. Garfield—one of four men who
1 hare pleaded guilty to the stock

• swindle—had a breakfast meeting
with Cohn two year* ago.

Mentions a “Trade**

•“He,” said Cohn of Garfield,

“•aid the people working on the

s-fkaoe, the people in the Justice

ItDepartment, the people in the,

U. 6. attorney’s office, and
low named Shaffer they|

sent up from Washington, were
out to got me."
Along with Garfield, those in-

volved in the swindle were Irving

Pasternak, Ellard Roen and Allen

K. Swann,
-Did he may what was ar-

ranged?" Cohn was asked before

^-rfe said/^replied Cohn, •ap-
parently it was to trade me for

grind jury that Carfleld aaid" ' ”
Tu!iapa-G.that Wi .

good friend”
Robert V.
“working out _ -—. ^
partkelmri^f *7

.

Assistant TJ.8. Attorney Gerald
Walpin. prosecuting die eanhot
trial, moved fast to puncture the
Mulligan-Morgenthatf ti%
He put into evidence a docu-

ment showing that Garfield had
retained MulUran as counsel an
Nov. 17, 19607Then Walpin asked
the court to take judicial totfce

that Morgenthau did not take
office as U.S. attorney until

April 18, 1861. •

Other of Cohn's grand jury
testimony read into the trial

record told of other meetings of
Garfield with Cohn.
Cohn said Garfield reported

that a deal had been worked out

through which Garfield would get

a light sentence and Roen would
get off entirely. But that deal,

Cohn said Garfield told him, was
being blocked by the Securities

^ and Exchange Commission.
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What Roj^ G)])n Told Grand Jury

. — By Milton LfWll
O/ ThyByHd TrOm*4 XUg

» Hoy mr^ynhn lowered hi*

I «|B JtltsUi Jaj on hearing hi*

;
own counsel describe him a*
“this fine young man, this
distinguished lawyer.”

* But he opened his blue eyes
wide and looked imploringly
toward the fury in Federal
Court when his counsel, later

in his opening remarks, con-
tended the government made
a deal with confessed stock
swindlers to get Mr. Cohn by
using their perjured testi-

mony. The alleged deal: they
would be treated gently on
sentencing for turning on Mr.
Cohn, bitter enemy of At-

»

tomey General Robert F.
Kennedy,

Mr. Cohn la accused of
perjury and conspiracy to
obstruct Justice. In an effort

to prove tMa, ttn -pi oeecutlon
put another Cohn on the
stand—Donald J. Cohn, 14,

an Assistant U. 8. Attorney,
no kin of 37-year-old Roy
Cohn, former Assistant U. 8.

Attorney. Donald Cohn, 1950
Princeton center and line-

backer, read answers that
Roy Cohn gave to the grand

t

Jury which Indicted him.

They showed that he par-
ried numerous questions put
to him, and that he testified

;

be collected *10,000 “in cash"
1 from one of the admitted
swindlers Involved In the' *5
million United Dye and
Chemical Corp. stock fraud.

Roy Cohn Insisted he col-

lected that cash in 1961, for

various legal services. But the
government says he got

money from the swindler—oil
1

nan and gambler Samuel B.

:
GdrneSd—Cn 1969. ,

r^tr disparity tu dates is

I mart, important. It was in

*1959 that GfiCdd and three

others avoided bout indicted

—and that’s what led to the

Indictment of Mr. Cohn and
his co-defendant, lawyer

Murray E. Gottesman, by a
grand jury which wanted to

know why that quartet were

not cited In 1959. The four

wound up getting Indicted the

following year. They subse-

quently pleaded guilty.

Defendant Cohn smiled

wryly when the chief proee-

cutor in the trial, Gerald
Walpln, quoted himself as

telling Mr. Cohn In the grand

Jury room:

"Whatever Is testified to In

here is completely secret, Mr.
Cohn."

' About a score of students

from Columbia law School,

from which Mr. Cohn gradu-
ated, helped pack the first-

floor court room. It became
so warm that several spec-

tators were soon asleep, an
infraction* of Fevleral regu-

j

lations.
j

WO RECORD
,

, Mr. Cohn told the grand
Jury that he never made a
written record of the *10,000

cash payment, and that he
j

did not put it into his law
firm, 8&xe, Bacon dc O'Shea,
because Garfield had been his

client before he (Cohn) Joined

the concern. He also told the

grand Jury, he brought more
business than anybody else.

“I'm by far the largest busi-

ness producer," he recounted.

"I produce about 65 per cent

of the firm’s business. I'm
completely fair salary-wise

. and fee-wise."
Seemingly buttressing the

: opening remarks of Frank G.

\
Raichle. Mr. Cohn’s counsel,

Mr. Cohn testified before the

grand Jury that be had been
' advised by William D. Fugazy,
1 a Cohn business associate,

client and friend, that Gar-
field, the swindler, had told

Mr. Fugaxy:

1

“There were certain people

In the governmentjwho’d do
anything to get ins (Cohn)

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter
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. . . that. h* (Garfield) ,,,u
well u others had been aub-
jected to tremendous pressure
... to say things about me
(Cohn) . . . and that there
were certain people In gov-
ernment who said that all

they wanted was me and they
would work a deal with any-
body who’d *dve them me/’
On that score. Mr. Raich]e.

noted wryly that although
Garfield and two ol bis
admitted co-swindlers had
pleaded guilty two years ago,
they still are to be sentenced.
The fourth is uncler a 2V4-
year term, but he has hot
been ordered to surrender.

"If they (the three) don’t
ring the r^ht tune, their sen=
tcncc may be severe," Mr.

Ralchle maintained befoae a
Jury of ten men and two
women presided over by Judge
Archie O. Dawson. "I believe
there has never been another
Instance where two years
have gone by between a plea
of guilty and a sentence/*
"Ask yourselves: Why?

HaUViU
»,MJ* *rrcwucu

with the panel. — 11 **
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Grand Jury s Minutes

Addlest to Cohn Trial
By NORMA ABRAMS

^ The FederatyCourt perjury and conspiracy trial of

lawyers Rny and Murray Gotteslnan was en-

livened yesterday by reading of the minutes of grand jury

testimony by Gottesman concerning a meeting which the

government contends never took place.
' Gottesman said that the meet-^
ing was held in the Hotel Plata

l back in 1959 after he had been

i retained as attorne by Samuel S.

[
Garfield, a Las Vegas gambler,

[ and Allen K. Swann, also an at-

* tomey. Also present was Cohn,

|
who bad recommended that Gar-
field and Swann Jiire Gottesman.

Only Met Once, He Said

According to Gottesman’* tes-

timony, given * grand jury a
year ago, that meeting was the

only time he ever met Garfield

p.nd Swann. The only result of it,

he aaid, was that he went to

Morton S. Robson, then chief as-

sistant U. S. attorney, and sug-

gested that Swann be allowed to

testify before a grand jury.

He said he learned later that

Pwann did testify. This was the
j

1959 grand jury which failed to

indict Swann, Garfield, Ellard

Roen and Irving Pasternak in the
$5 million "United Dye and Chem-
ical stock fraud. They were in-

dicted two years lated and plead-

ed guilty. They Ure still awaiting
-entenring. i

I The prosecution later put an
IrBI man, Martin F. Maher, on

he stand, in an attempt to thaw
hat Gottesman met Garfield

ider different ciitu'rtfctancea,

5
' ,015 0 19$
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Cosa Nostra ThugJCohn’s Golfing Eal
By Milton Lewi* I 1

^
Of Trfbss* tug

_ ,
<*Sl. 0»ta COftCSdsd I* TO f *

Roy MTtJohn testified that {“possible we tatted*’ about MU

fr™ i 4VvWRoy MTt?ohn testified that {1

he was
f

a
_
golfing companion '

|

*

Of Jerry Catena, who has * '

r

been called Vito Genevese’s *

,
]

"undo-boss” in the Cosa Noe- i
1

trm. \

Hr. Cohn’s April, 1968, !

grand-jury testimony—con-
(

sidered significant by the gov-
eminent—was read yesterday

at his Federal Court trial on
j

perjury-conspiracy charges.
According'TC tflF true bill,

;

Mr. Cohn, "by threats," at- :

tempted to “influence, intim- 1

Mate and Impede” witnesses ,

before the grand Jury that 1

indicted him.
,

(

' Mr. Cohn told the panel
that besides golfing with C5s- ;

1

tens—“once a year at his club ,
1

and onoe a year at my club” 1

—be had also met another
gangster and graduate of
Murder. Inc., Meyer Umsky,
an a few occasions. 1

But. lfr.Oeli insisted, he
never had any business deal-
ings with “Mr. Lansky” and
he certainly did not ask "Mr.
Catena” to do anything about 1 1

the grand Jury investigation.

Jlr. Cohn explained that
Catena was president of
"•Runyan Sales,” which he
described as a huge vending*
ftchine company on the East
(Put, and that Catena
Wanted the vending‘machine
c&vceaston to “the Lionel

Plant to Hillside, N. J” It

did not come out whether
Catena got It or wot. Mr.
Cohn formerly was connected
wttfi"lioner Oorp.

mi. Goto conceded It was

(

’“possible we tatted” about
Samuei 8. Garfield or William
D. Fugary, saying there “was
come discussion about Mr.

I
Fugary ... but not about Mr.

,
Fug&zy’s grand-jury testi-

mony." Catena, according to
Joe Valachi last fall before
the McClellan Senate Rackets
Committee, was Vito Genov-
ese's "underhoss” in the Gen-
ovese family and' was running
the store while Genovese
served 15 years In Leaven-
worth Penitentiary for pusb-
iiig dope Internationally.

,
" Both ' Garfield 'ina At.
Fugasy, a fnend and business

associate of Mr. Cohn’s, are

to be called as prosecution

witnesses against Mr. Cohn.
' Garfield, in oil and Las Vegas
gambling ventures, pleaded

guilty with three other ma-
nipulators to 1982 to being

part of a 95 million swindle

fnvolvlng United Dye &
Chemical Carp, stock.

Mr. Cohn, who was counsel

to the Senate Investigating

Committee when It was
headed by the late Sen. Joseph

R. McCarthy, and his co-

defendant, lawyer Murray E.

&£*.
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;
GnWujiiwfT,. are accused of
conspiracy Cc obstruct Justice

{'to allegedly fixing it so that

t
Garfield and his throe fellow

crooks would not be Indicted

m 1959. The four men were
not indicted then. But their

luck ran out in 1900—and
they were indicted.

The grand-jury minute*
I completed, FBI agent Mar-
"tin F. Maher took the stand.
Be testified that on May 9,

1961, Mr. Gottesman told

him that in 1959 he (Gottes-

man) advised then chief as-
sistant U. B. Attorney Mor-
ton p_ Jgpbson that he felt

the government did wet ham
« good stock-swindling case
against a certain individual,

believed to be Oarfield.

Later in 1959, the agent
quoted Mr. Gottesman as
saying, Mr. Robson called
back to say that the indi-
vidual had not been Indicted.
In hk opening to the Jury
on Monday, prosecutor Wal-
pin said Mr. Gottesman, at
Mr. Cohn’s direction, got in
touch in 1959 with Ur. Rob-
son to discuss "the subject
matter*’ of saving Garfield
and the three other swind-
lers from being indicted.



Cohn Seeking Help

Of Bernard Baruch
py nXNPQ£TON and IRVTNG UEBERMAN vr

4 erstwhile boy wonder In the world of
financed today asks help from a 'noted financier. Cohn is

peekingAo escape conviction on a perjury-conspiracy in-

ttctznent growing out of the $5,000,000 United Dye and,
Chemical Carp, stock fraud case, a ^

[ With the federal court trial inf^
:— —

recess over the Good Friday and
Passover holidays, Cohn's -at-

torney. Frank Raichle, takes a
deposition from Bernard Baruch
as a character witness for th*
former chief counsel of the Mc-
Carthy Senate Investigating sub-

• 'Baruch** statement, whldh will

,

% 'he witnessed by the prosecution,

,

wiD be -resd later to the jury of.

JO men and two women hearing
the case before Judge Dawson.
Cohn and attorney Murray E.

Gottesman are being tiled on
^charges of perjury and of at-

tempting to get other witnesses
ts he to a 1963 federal grand
fury which was looking Into

their alleged activities in con-
section with a 1959 federal in-

vestigation of the United Dye
Mode frauds.

Four Pleaded Guilty Later

, Aast US. Atty WaJpin has
• charged, that Cohn and Gottes-

iaoan played a part in the fail-

ure of the 1959 jury to indict

four admitted stock swindlers
—Samuel & Garfield. Allen
Hoon, Irviflg Paitfenmak and
Allen K. Swan—in the United
Dye case. All were Indicted later

by subsequent grand juries,

however, and entered guiky
|leu to stock fraud charges.

Before yesterday's recess,

llValpin M>ent three days read-

ing Into the trial record both
Cohn's and Gottesman's testi-

mony before me March, 1962,

grand jury which Indicted them.
Cohn's testimony revealed that

he had accepted *n unrecorded

W9A00 Is cash from Garfield.

«nd that7)* and tta law associ-

ates had maintained a four-year

usaodattee with the. ail promot-

er despite Cohn's disclaimer that

he ever had been Garfield's law-

;

jar In Hw United Byt mam
j

futmUej % *KLUm'
. He said Gottesman tdd him
Sm indlviduaT had come to him
Tor legal services and that he
bad gone to ask Robson to look
Into the ease "so that no one
would be Indicted by error

_

Maher's FBI partner, Tsmrt
[Blasingame, U expected to fot
low him to M>e witness stand

"iVi&wii __

Belmont A
Mohr h
Casper

Callahan .

Canted _

Gang Associations • - - -

I
-"UCTin Had also admitted mat
Garfield had introduced him to

gambler-racketeer Meyer Inn-
aky on several occasion, and that

he, Cohn, had been a golfing

!

and dinner companion on oc-

casions of Jerry Catena, the

New Jersey racketeer who, un-

derworld Informer Joe Valachj

said, succeeded imprisoned Vito

Genovese as head of the Cosa
Nostra crime syndicate.

Late yesterday Walpin called

, the government’s first substan-

tive witness to challenge some
of the tetimony which Gottes

‘ man bad given before -the
’ March, 1962, grand jury.

Gottesman had testified that

,

be had been the lawyer for

Garfield and Swan in 1959, ml-

:

though he said that neither had
signed a retainer for his servic 1

es, and that he never had sub-

mitted .a bin to either.

Made Plea for Swan
Gottesman sa*d he went to see

then Chief U. S. Asst. Atty.

Mark Robson in 1S59 to tell him
that Swan was a lawyer whose
career might beruined if he was
unfairly indicted in the United
Dye case.

Walpin produced Gottesman's
1959 office diary which made no
mention of Cohn, his law asso-

ciates, Robson, Garfield or
Ewan, and then called FBI agent
Martin F, Maher, who told the

:
trial jury that Gottesman men-
tioned none of

.
those names
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Bombat Cohn Trial :
By NORMA ABRAMS and SIDNEY KLINE V V

Soft-spoken, baldheaded Samuel S. Garfield, admitted stock swindler
'

and one time friend of attorney Roy Cohn, testified yesterday that he. Gar- /[
field arranged for a better than $33,000 payment to Chief Assistant U& At-
torney Morton S. Hobson at a time when Cohn was attempting to keep Gar-

4
J

field and three associates from being indicted. 1
‘

, Earlier, Garfield aaid he gave Cohn about $16,600
las the “balance” of $50,000 which Cohn said would be re-
I cmired to head off the indi«t=

S The testimony, before Federal
I Judge Archie O. Dawson and a
1 jury, created a sensation. Cohn
I and Murray E. Gottesman, also

| an attorney, are on trial before
Dawson charged with perjury and
conspiracy in

__
testimony they

a gave in 1963 to' a federal grand
jury.

1 Probed Failure to Iadict

That grand jury sought to
•find out why Garfield and his

partner, Irving Pasternak, at-

torney Allen K.- Swann
f

and
Allard Roen, managing director

of two hotels in Las Vegas,
escaped indictment in 1969 in

the $6 million United Dye and
Chemical Corp, stock fraud.
The four were indicted in 1961.

All have since pleaded guilty.

None has been sentencd.
Garfield took the stand yes-

terday as a prosecution witness.

Tells of Talk With Cohn J
,#rtw

"..
S

.

In June, 1969, he said, hew /"^rttinr -« inmi

talked with Cohn. Cohn promised

j

to look into the United Dye and in Las Vegas in September, 1959,

{ Chemical investigation. Later and gave him one third of the

i that month, Garfield said, he met $&OJ)0O, “the balance of the

with Cohn and Cohn said, “It $50,000 that was due."

wasn’t going to be too much of “How about the other two*
K problem." thirds?" asked Judge Dawson.

- ft asked what he thought it “The fasues of this indictment
would cost," Garfield told the are narrower,” interrupted Ger-
oofirt. “He told me it would be aid Walpin, chief prosecutor,
approximately $50,000, but if we “The government is trying to
were indicted it would not cost keep the issues and facts . .

*
anything. I said it would be all “All right," said the judge,

. right.” “go ahead."

J
fcJbo witness said he met Cohn Garfield said that when tbs,

74 APR 6 ER?
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'indictment against hfm was""*re-

turned In 1961, Cohn phoned to

aay he was sorry and would ar-

range for eounsel.

-I Wasn’t Worried**-

Garfield Mid he had subse-
quent meetings with Cohn, when
Cohn was under Investigation,

and in one of them Cohn men-
tioned names—those of Jerry Ca-
tena, a New Jersey mobster, and
gambler hfeyer Lansky, among
others — which Garfield inter-

K
reted as a threat to himself if

e didn’t go along with Cohn.

“I wasn’t worried,” said Gar-
field. “They were more friends

of mine than they were of his”
Under cross-examination, Cohn’s

counsel, Frank Raichle, brought
Robson’s name into the trial.

The Other Two-Thirds

"To whom was the other two-
thirds of the $50,000 paid in
1959?” demanded Raichle.

“I phoned Roen to get the two-
thirds for someone who was eom-

> ing to Las Vegas to get it,” said

Garfield.
i “Who was it?”

“It was Morton Robson. I told

him (Roen) the man would be

Robson and would be able to iden-

tify himself. I didn’t know Rob-
son. I wouldn’t know him if be
walked into this room.”
“Did Cohn tell you it would he

Robson?”
“I didn’t get it out of the air.”

“Haven't you heard that Rob-
son has never been in Las Ve-

gas?”
“Yes, I’ve heard tt,” Garfield

Mid without elaboration .

I The trial-will continuously
*»
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OF BRIBERY DEAL
i

fCourt Told He and Former

U.S. Aide Split $50,000

if^Stock Fraud Case

68 APR 7

w By HOMES BOGART
The' Government^ star wit-

ness against tes ti-

led yesterda^n^Miehad split

!$M> ,000 vbetwoeiT Mr. Cohn and
a former' chief assistant United
States Attorney to escape indict-

1

"taient la a 1959 stock fraud
vjcase.

The witness, Samuel 6. Gar*
i field, testified in Federal Court
{that he handed *16,666 to Mr.
(Cohn in the lobby of the Desert
flnn at Las Vegas, Nev., in Sep-
tember, 1959.

He said he had arranged
1th an associate to pay the

her two- third s of the *50,000

Morton S. Robson, former
ief assistant Federal attor-

ney, in August of that year.

He said that Mr. Cohn had dic-r

tated the Robson payment and!

that he had never met the for-j

mer official. 1

Spectators Strain to Hear
{

Garfield, a confessed stock

I

swindler, spoke so quietly that

spectators, mesmerized by the!

taut courtroom scene, strained

to catch every word.
Garfield said he had arranged

to have Mr. Robson paid in Las
Vegas by Allard Roen, the man-
ager of the Desert Inn.

According to Grrfield’s story.

5 the payoff was to enable Gar-
field, Roen, Irving Pasternak,

(an oil promoter, and Allen K.

Bwann, their attorney, to have
i their names left off the 1959

;
Indictment in tfce $5 million

'United Dye and Chemical Cor-

Iporation stock fraud case. i

i The four were not named
Sa 1W| *ut they

quently indicted in I960 and

1964

Mr. Casper
Mr, Ce’lahan

j

Mr, Ccnrad t

Mr. I>aL"scfc ....

*

Mr. Evans^rjl..
|
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MW Robson, who bu not been
starred by the Government,
told reporters last night that he
would appear as a defense wit-
ness. He Was subpoenaed last
week.
Hr. Robson branded the Gar-

Held testimony *a vicious Me."
"I have never In my life been

to Las Vegas, nor have I ever
met, seen or spoken to Garfield
or Roen, the man who Is sup-

tposed to have paid me the
pnoney he said.

I “The record should also be
Iclear, once and for all, that the
ffour individuals who were not
jtattctad to 1950, including Gar-
VffteM sad Roen, were under con-
« ttmioua investigation by my

, office for almost two years
thereafter while I was chief as-

. slstast United States attorney
and United States attorney.
"They were indicted In No-

vember, 1960, while I was still

chief assistant, and the investi-

gation continued while I was
United States attorney,

t*. “It was this investigation
Which provided the basis for

{
lie Indictment obtained In July,'

Ml, by the United States at-j

imey’s office under Mr. Mor-

. f "At my request I voluntarily
appeared before the grand jury
and testified fully with respect
.lo the .matter, and I am prefi

^ glared to testify under oath at
any time if I am called as f
witness." f

Succeeded by Morgenthan
bfr. Robson, a Republican,

served as interim head of the
office of the Southern District
of New York from Feb. 1, 1961,
to April 16, 1M1, when he was
succeeded by Robert M. Morgen-
thau, a Democrat
The Government had not

wanted to Involve Mr. Robson
In this trial. The 10-point in-
dictment against Mr. Cohn does
not allege bribery, but perjury
and conspiracy to obstruct jus-

During Ids direct cumins-)
tkm of Barfield, Gerald Walpin,
chief a^he special prosecutions
division tried to head off any!
discussion of what happened to.

the two-thirds of the payoff
that was pot allegedly given to !

When Garfield told_ of pay -

'

ing sir. <Jorm "one thira Hr tflf
$60,000.—the balance that was

i
due," Federal Judge Archie O.,
Dawson broke in: "Now about
the other two-thirds?"
Mr. Walpin started to explain

that **he issues of this indict-;
ment are narrower . . . the Gov- ‘

eminent is trying to keep the;
issues and facts. ...” i

“All right, go ahead," Judge
1

Dawson said without waiting
to bear all of it. The mystery
endured for another hour.
Then under cross-examine-!

tion, Garfield was obliged to,
describe the alleged arrange-
ments for paying Mr. Robsos-
£;*I celled CqlmW asked woj,
wis fellow is tha(’« going &>
mck up two-thirdk ef thi
$60,000," Garfield testified, “lit
gave me the name Robson." «

Frank Raichle, attorney for
Mr. Cohn, snorted in disbelief.
But Garfield persisted: *T sure
didn’t get the name out of the 1

air."
j

Rhone Call Described 1

Garfield said he had instruct-:
ed Roen by telephone from New
York to draw the money at,
the cashier’s cage in the Desert 1

Inn and give it to Mr. Robson
on Aug. s5. t

“I have a lot of credit out 1

ifthere,” explained the short, bald
1

witness.

I On the evening of Aug. 23,
I Garfield said, Roen reported bb
telephone that he had paid the 1

money to Mr. Robson. I

,

"Haven’t you subsequently'
learned that Robson was never
to Las Vegas?" thundered Mr.
Raichle.

“I heard it,” replied Garfield
with a shrug.
The Government’s ease

against Mr. Cohn, a lawyer and
businessman, rests heavily on
Garfield and . Roen. They have
never been sentenced, although,
as Mr. Cohn’s counsel drily
noted, they pleaded guilty two
years ago.
The defense sought to knock

down Garfield’s testimony by
Implying that he made a deal
with the Government to win
leniency.
The defense also tried to dis-

credit Garfield by recalling that
he was also under indictment
to another stock fraud case and
that he had once pleaded guilty
to misdemeanor charges of run-!
nll\g * g»rnhH-n «? hCBM in
RvansviUe, Ind.

|

V Garfield, who Identified Mm-
neTTasart Oil promoter, Eaa
seemed soft spoken and even

rather timid under cross-ex-

amination. Judge Dawson had
to ask hint to speak into a
microphone. But he bore up
well enough under the opening

blast of Mf. Ralchle’s cross-

examination, which will con-

tinue today.

Threat Alleged

At the outset of direct ex-

amination, Garfield said flatly

that he had never met Murray
IS. Gottesman, an attorney and
co-defendant in the trial.

There was a dramatic con-
frontation when Gottesman,
who is tall and thin, strode to

within a few feet of the witnef I

box and glared at Garfield. Tfc r

witness insisted that "I don l

think I ever saw him beforeU

Mr. Gottesman had claimed

that he met Garfield, along with
Mr. Cohn and Swann, at a

f

eting in New York in 1959,

er Mr. Cohn had arranged
him to represent Garfield.

, Gottesman told the grand

y that Indicted him last year
mat he had met with Mr.
Robson, but only to arrange for

Swann’s appearance before a
1959 grand jury.

The Government contends
that both Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman lied about the meet-
ing with Garfield. It further con-

tends that Mr. Cohn threatened
Garfield and Roen when he
yarned that they were testify-

ing against him in front of the

Garfield
-

testified yesterday

that Cohn had tried to intimi

(date him by mentioning th<

names of persons "who could
only mean a threat as far a:

he [Cohn] was ooncemed.”
The names were those oi

“some mutual friends," identi-

fied by Garfield as Meyei
Lansky, a gambler; Jerry
Catena, who had been identified

by the Senate rackets com-
mittee as a leader of the Cosa
(Nostra, and Moe Dalitz, ftr

Burner of the Desert Inn.

U Garfield said, he had knovrr
Cohn since 1957 or 1958. TWfo
were partners in a Las Vega-1

hospital venture. He said that

in June, 1959, he heard “rum
Mlei" of a pending stock fraut
indictment and asked Cohn U
“find out about it.”

"I asked what he thought H
would cost," Garfield testified

“He told qie It would be ap-
proximately $60,000 but If W(
Hua-ln&cted it would not cos:

nu-thincr ” * 1-1 1
‘ ’*
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2d-Prosecutor Linked

To Alleged Cohiv^Plot

not immediately available for

comment
I Mr. Cohn, 37, and another

(New York attorney, Murray E.
IGottesman, 57, have not been
(charged with bribery. They are
bn trial together accused of

NEW YORK. April 1 (AP).—gorney here handling the stocktying to a grand jury about the

The Government’s towitaessFaud
l
“«®5«“1

5?!
, .. ... , „ JLJn . thought he’d be able to help us!
in the trial of Roy Kryohn ^ £rjewjft) out erf the

|

perjury and conspiracy charges Indictment.” But Mr. Glass

never got a penny of payoff

Imoney,"Garfield said.

has testified that a second

Federal prosecutor was in on

the alleged scheme to save four

men from indictment in a 1959

stock fraud case.

*50,900 Split Charged

On Monday, Garfield testified

fchat Mr. Cohn, a former aide of

The witness, Samuel S. Gar-ft* ute senator Joseph R. Mc-
field, also testified yesterday he

arranged—but did not carry out

—a *100,000 payoff to the late

Senator George H. Bender,

Republican of Ohio. He said he

planned for Mr. Bender to try

to quash the Government’s
investigation of the *5 million

stock fraud.

Garfield was one of the four

men involved in the fraud. All

four were indicted and all

pleaded guilty.

Garfield told the United

States District Court jury that]

parthy, Republican of Wiscon--

and former Chief Assistant

United States Attorney Morton

S. Robson split a $50,000 payoff

to keep the four men out of the

(indictment.

Mr. Robson, now in private

practice, has denied doing any- 1

thing imporper. No charges
have been filed against him. He
says he has been subpoenaed as

a defense witness in the Cohn
trial.

Mr. Glass, who was Mr.

tlleged *50,000 payoff and other

(matters relating to the United

[Dye k Chemical Corp. stock

fraud.

The conspiracy counts against

(them charge that they attempt-

led to obstruct justice in the

Ifraud case.

1*5* Inaction Probed

The grand jury that Indicted

hfrera last year was trying to

Hind out why Garfield and his

three associates were not indict-
1

ed in 1959 for their parts in the

fraud.

Garfield, his partner, Irving

(Pasternak of ttenver, Colo.;

'their attorney, Allen R fiwann

of Evansville, lad., gsd-AUard

Roe®, a Las Vegas hotel man-

ager, were indicted the follow-

ing year. They pleaded guilty In

1962. All are awaiting sentencing

except Pasternak, who has yet

to start serving his 2%-year
prison tom.
The defense in the Cohn trial

contends the four men made a
deal with the Government to lie

about Mr. Cohn in exchange for

leniency.

*199,909 Not Paid

Alexander Guterma, financier
,

and convicted swindler, testified

in the 1962 case that Garfield
|

raised $100,000 for Mr. Bender
]

to quash the investigation. Mr.
Bender was special assistant to

the Secretary of th
fr

Interior in

Leonard Glass, who in 1959 was I Robson’s subordinate during the

an assistant United States at- 11959 stock fraud inquiry, was
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i (be Rfe»nhnra>r administration

at the time.
Garfield, under cross-exami-

nagion by Mr. Cohn’s lawyer,
Frank Raichle of Buffalo, yes-

terday said Mr. Bander had
asked for details of the case
and had indicated “he thought
he could find some attorneys for

me in Washington that could
handle that case.”
“Was the $100,000 paid?” Mr.

Raichle asked.

“No,” said Garfield.

“What part of it was paid?”

Mr. Raichle inquired,
“None,” Ganield said.

In his earlier testimony, Gar-
field said be paid $16,666 to
Mr. Cohn in the lobby of the
Desert Inn in Las Vegas in

September, 1959. He testified he
had arranged with Mr. Boen,
the Desert Inn manager, to pay
the rest of the reported $50,000

to Mr. Robson.
Mr. Robson told newsmen be

never bad been in Las Vegas
and never had met Garfield or
Mr. Roen.
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Tl^-J
Late Senator |

/s Named at

Cohn*s Tri

L| gy Robert Evi

. JEW YORK, March SI (UPl'
A Denver oil man, testifying at

th* pirjury-obftruction of ju$-

‘ ]al of attorney Roy Cohn,
jday that he had planned

5000 payment to the late

George H. Bender <B-

Ohio) Ho help him in his legal

troubles. *»_. -.1

The witness, Samuel S. Gar-

field, who pleaded guilty in a

multimillion«JoHar stock fraud
case, also testified that an as-

sistant U S Attorney visited

him in a New York hotel while

the U.S. Attorney’s office was
investigating his activities.

Garfield said that he and
the others involved in a stock

fraud case involving the sale

of unregistered United Dye
and Chemical Corp. stock had
agreed that Bender would "get

$100,000." But, he added, that

the money never was paid to

Bender.
* ^

{

Garfield identified the As-
sistant U.S. Attorney who vis-

ited him as Leonard Glass, who
now has s private law practice

but who at the time- of the

purported visit was conducting
the United Dye investigation

along with a Federal grand
jury.

Under questioning by Frank
G. Raichle, attorney for Cohn,
Garfield denied that he had
offered a bribe to Glass.

He said the $100,000 planned
payment to Bender was to get

an attorney for himself and
others Involved in the United,

Dye case. They were identified

!

as Alexander L. Guterma, Irv-

ing Pasternak, Allen K. Swann, 1

Virgil Dardi and Allard Roen.
Asked whether the money

was ever paid to Bender, Gar-

field said. "No.”
Eight men and four corpo-

rate firms went to trial In the
United Dye ease.

All but four pleaded guilty.

The others were convicted.

Garfield, Roen, Swann and Pas-

ternak were among those who
pleaded guilty to one count ef

a 50-count indictment charging
stock fraud. They still are

awaiting sentence. ^ .
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Cohn Trial Figure

Accuses 2d Official

By BOUH BIGAST
- Samuel 8. Garfield, confessed

•windier and * chief Govern*
ment witness against Roy U.
-Cohn, Implicated a second Fed*
«ral prosecutor yesterday tn

the alleged plot to save Gar-
field and three others from In-

dictment in a 1958 stock fraud

The witness testified that

Leonard Glass, then an
-Assistant United States Attor-
:hey here, had called at his hotel

ulte and offered to cooperate

tn the alleged conspiracy.

On Monday Garfield swore

ney. Mr. Robson has denied this

"“WWlPBThntly. #• *
Garfield said yesterday that

itr. Glass, who handled the in-Mr. Glass, who handled the in-

vestigation of the United Dye:
and Chemical Corporation stock- I

fraud case in 1958. visited his

Hotel Pierre rooms in August
of that year. The United States

Attorney's office was invest!-'

gating Garfield at the time,
|

The witness said that Glass

was somewhat worried over the i

reaction of his superiors but
that he promised cooperation

<

tn efforts to save Garfield and
the three others from indict-

ment in the $5 million swindle.!

Garfield said that Mr. Glass

had been taken to his write by

;
a friend, Sidney Barkley, whom
Mr. Glass had defended unsuc-

cessfully in a 1957 stock fraud

! case in Detroit.

j
The witness testified that Mr.

Glass “sat down and told me
he thought he’d be able to keep
us out of the indictment but

he had to have something td

hang his hah on with his *u(

merlon."
T Under further eross-examU
Nation by Mr. Cohn's defense

counsel, Frank Raichle, Gar-

Tield said that Mr. Glass as-

sured him that the plan would
"go along all right if we could

find some way of getting testi-

mony to the grand jury per-

taining to the group we wanted
kept of the indictment.”

t “I told him I could give him
some help,” Garfield testified.

|

Not Indicated in 1959

I It was subsequently arranged,

;
he said, that Allen K. Swann,
a Midwestern lawyer and a
friend of Garfield’s, would ap-j

pear before the grand Jury,

f Swann himself was under in-

1

' vestimation in the same fraud
‘ case along with two other

friends of Garfield — Irving

Pasternak, oil promoter, and
Allard Roen, manager of the

Desert Inn in Las Vegas, Nev.
The 1959 grand Jury failed to

Indict Garfield and his friends,

but fbey were indicted in 1960
and 1961 and pleaded guilty

soon after their trial started in

1962 .

The Government charges that

Mr. Cohn, aide to the late Sen-
ator Joseph R. McCarthy, and
Murray E. Gottesman, a co-

defendant, were involved in the

tntriacte conspiracy. Mr. Cohn,
according to the Government,
SM before the grand Jury last

igeas_Afi£ persuaded qt^££a-Bl4*
Besses to lie.
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flatted « squat, bald, soft-
" witness who «BOTU»

btaself as an *oi] promoter,”
bad testified Monday that be
pUt a 950,000 payment between
|tr. Cohn and Mr. Robson form-
er Chief Assistant United]
States Attorney for the South-
ern District of New York. This

1

payment, he said, was to en-
•W* Mm to escape Indictment.,

Garfield denied yesterday
ttiat be had offered a bribe to
Mr. Glass, a subordinate of Mr.
Robson In 1959.

Bribe to Bender Denied
Another alleged payoff, a re-

ported $100,000 bribe to the late
Senator George H. Bender, Re-
publican of Ohio, was also de-
nied by Garfield.

; Garfield admitted that he had
planned a $100,000 payment to
^Senator Bender to try to quash
rthe stock-fraud Investigation, i

•but he said that the payment
• was never made. 1

: This payoff story was first,
aired during the 1962 United
rDye trial Assistant United
States Attorney Gerald Walpln.
charged that the conspirator*!
had bribed Senator Bender to}
hopes of squelching th* Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
[Investigation of United Dye

'

ff'ormer Senator Bender had ap-
peared before the 1961 grand
Qury that investgiated the
windle. He died of a heart
attack a few days later.
Garfield was a cool witness,

nnflustered even when Mr.
Ralchle taunted

‘

'

windier and perjurer,
"Would you lie now to escape!

the consequences of convie-

1

1 tion?** asked Mr. Ralchle.
25*. «U-.” *aid Garfield.
*TVben did you reform ?

asked Mr. Cohn's counsel.
not an angel,” Garfield

aid. 1 was brought up in a

Ktter. But I made my own way
nestly, and I paid my WUs.|

And I’m not ruthless.” 1

Garfield was followed an the
tand by Mr. Swann, a tall,
teM, Iantem-Jawed lawyer. He
refuted grand Jury testimony by
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottteaman,
about a hotel meeting that the

1

Government charges never took
1

place.

Mr. Swann, supporting Mon-
day i testimony by Garfield, de-
nied that he had ever met Mr
Gottesman.

glv> denied that he had
ever met Mr. Cohn
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Told ofProbe

Tamperings
'

By Milton “Lewi* \\
StreJd Tribtuu Pn» I

NEW YORK, April 1—Leon
ard Glass, as a Federal prose-

cutor In 1959, fed top-secret

grand jury questions In ad-

vance to a stock swindler

through an ex-convict, the lat-

ter testified Wednesday.
i The ex- convict, Sidney
J Barkley, was a witness in Fed-

I cui Court at the trial of Roy
* XT’Tlohn . indicted for perjury
{"fn^cohspiracy to obstruct

* justice in the case handled

fc by Glass.

The 42-year-old Barkley also

conceded, while under exam-
ination by the defense, that

when he pleaded guilty in 1957

in Detroit* to • mparate case

of manipulating securities his

lawyer was Glass, now in pri-

vate practice in Manhattan.
Glass was an Assistant U.S.

Attorney from February, 1959,

to January, 1960. Attempts to

reach him have been to no

avail since the first damtging
testimony against him was

elicited on Tuesday. There are

no formal charges against him i

Barkley said that Glass

S
ave him “some questions”

Hat Glass was going to ask

In the grand jury investigs*.

tion of Allen K. Swann, a
J

Michigan lawyer involved in
f

the $5 million United Dye & r

Chemical Corp. stock swindle, i

He said the questions were
written In Glass’s own hand.

The witness swore that he

took the questions : up to

Swann, who was in the Hotel

Pierre auite of a fellow

United Dy* swindler, Samuel
Garfield. -

r Vs r .
,

I

,
At another point, Barkley

dboeerfeiT under defame —aw-
1 nation that he “got questions
from Glass and coached
Swann."
The upshot: The grand jury

voted no indictments against
Swann, Garfield or any of the
others who saw those ques-

tions. But in 1960 and again
In 1961, Barkley, Swann, Gar-
field and two others who were
In on the fix were indicted—
and they pleaded guilty in

I 1962.

Under direct examination
by an Assistant U.S. Attorney,
Barkley testified that he saw
Cohn in the Garfield Pierre
suite twice at the time the
grand jury was meeting in re-

gard to the United Dye Case
in 1959. -- ,
“On both occasions that I

was present, He (Conn) and
Mr. Garfield went into an-
other room," testified Barkley.

Yeaterday, it was testified

that Glass went to see Gar-
field in his hotel suite and
told Garfield he “thought he’d
be able” to keep him and his
fellow stock swindlers out of
the indictment.

j

One of his superiors was
then Chief Assistant U.S. At-
torney Morton S. Robson, who, i

according to Garfield, received!
twMhirds of a $50,000 payoff
to keep Garfield and his pals
from being indicted. The
other one-third, Garfield
swore, went to Cohn.

j

There are no formal charges t

against Robson, who has de-|
nied accepting any money;
4msn anybody. _
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Fuglazy: I Lied for Colin

Bjr^Milton Lfwii
Of TU BenU frfcuL gtiff

.1

A vttn^u iestlAek jester-

d09 that Roy MSj:ohn—by
counseling mm "h<fw to aa-

rwer”—duped him Into eom-
mittlnc perjury before a
grand Jury.

Bui William D. Pugazy,

head of a travel agency, then

i recalled that he dvmbed his

former good friend and busi-

ness associate, Mr. Cohn, as

his lawyer and conftrred with

Edward Bennett Williams,

who sent him rushing back

into that grand jury roam to

purge himself by telling the

whole truth.

Mr. Pugazy, who blurted

out on cross-examination that

he thinks Mr. Cohn Is In-

nocent of ‘'bribery,” which is

not the charge in the case,

was on the stand all day at

the Pederal Court trial of Mr.
Cohn. The latter is under
indictment for perjury and
conspiracy to obstruct justice

by threatening and/or induc-
Ihipawidurpersons, Including

Fugsry

'

me to—

r

Mr Pugazy, to'lHtWHpate Mr.
Cohn by giving trumped-up
grand-jury testimony.

“I told Mr. Williams that

I answered the questions In

accordance with Mr. Cohn’s
advice,” Mr. Pugazy, looking

at the trial jury of 10 men
and two women trying Mr.

W*

y

tr

Cohn, remembered. Hr. Wil-
liams said to me. This
you haven't given the feuth.

You could be brought up for
perjury.’ Mr. Williams was
shocked that 1 believed what
I answered was proper be-
cause X had testified to what
Mr. Cohn had told me to.”

On cross - examination.

Prank G. Raichle, Mr. Cohn’s
chief counsel, suddenly

dropped a line of questioning

concerning an affidait—and
the question .of a certain

“someone” holding onto that
affidavit. It left the matter up
in the air.

* 1

After Mr. Cohn and an-
other lawyer, Murray S.

Gottesman, were indicted last

September. Mr. Pugazy testi-

fied, Thomas A. Bolan, one of

Mr. Cohn’s law associates,

came to him withan affidavit

to sign. This writ, the witness

quoted Mr. Bolan as saying,

would contain the “truth”

and would help to clear Mr.
Cohn. Mr. Pugazy, as Mr. Bo-
ign watched him f« tfae-dc-

iense table in court, testified:

k£ “Mr. Bolan said I ought to

l^lgn it because should any-
thing happen to me my

_ grand-jury testimony would

febe read at the trial and Mr.
g-Cohn had no way of getting

that grand-jury testimony In
-advance. I am sorry to say
that Mr. Bolan misled me.

[-My lawyer (Mr. Wilhams)
told me that should anything
happen to me before the Cohn
trial my grand-jury testimony
would be Inadmissible.”

On advice of Mr. Williams,
the witness related, he refused
to sign it. Mr. Pugazy quoted
Mr. Bolan as having told
him:

“Mr. Bolan said far me to

sign it and he would give it

to someone to hold if X be-
game deceased or met an ac-
Mdent- But1 didnYTOPlT”
Who is that “someone”?

lAlliCLtmder ,

by Assistant U. 1 _
Gerald Wfclpln, Mr.
testified thta Mr. Cohn 1
In 1062 to go see two con-

tfesed swindlers in the $5
million United Dye 6c Cheml-

. cal Corp. stock fraud, Samuel
Garfield and Allard Roen.

the latter the general man-
ager of the Desert Inn, Las
Vegas, Nev.

(

At that time, the grand
jury was investigating Mr.
Oohn and his lawyer oo-de-
fendant, Mr. Gottesfaan, to
heck if they conspired to
ave Mr. Garfield, Mr. Roen
nd others from Indictment
t 1059 in that stock swindle.

has been testimony
hat there was a $80,000 psy-

pff In 1059 — two-thirds to
“hen chief Assistant U. B.
Attorney Morton S. Robson
nd one-tliird to Mr. Cohn.
Mr. Cohn told Mm, Mr.

' testified, to tell both
arhsld snd Roen that th|>v

ad retained Mr. Gottesman
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